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Republican Journal. 
VOLUME 12. BELFAST. MAINE, THURSDAY, .JUNE 27, 1872. NUMBER 51. 
r o i ?* s t i 
A Lesson in Feeding Stock. 
\ < »rrespondunt ol the Maine Fanner 
! t. :rg made the statement that among the 
:•••' e a vsiui" Fed the p.j>» whiter li.nl 
ug ■ d nun d let <.ii-g stoek. wav th<* cmi- 
i- >«mi he hv ipi'i.M ,• “fed nearly 
•**e: .< •*:. on d ...,\ needed." another 
'; eu Me.- vain* ;• 1 per enununis as fol- 
lows «uj h.v roina-k-5— 
1 n t\v !• o ned, ns many no doubt 
ha\« ‘in ; ;v ;•«• t ■.-r to feed less h t\ 
"•d < U.e:’’ d v, • me >? IlCT eo»U e n- 
T he 1 i-i withheld, 
•: ej \\ d 11- e i eoip fOVe ft ed \ 
ii \ 'u* id its! what t! sav, that 
> ha\e h, *-n 1 edd.g too i;uieh hav To 
v k. iiave given t hem mueh more mi- 
t nn«m di t. was needed, it N quite anoth 
1 h: «* !• ai lied no "l). le-,M. 1 
« tn*ed troth lit* Xperielh •• <>i others 
'ed vt.*i k ■ m< \v ii:i*• r< d .in he kept 
•< "H nun 1 ■ vs ha\ in.oi lias usually 
-eell ted to 1 : ltd 11 
" .< :« \n c -i, •,. -row dinin'; tin* 
tv mi ! cmvvs ;n j\ «• an 
1-oW 1 I'!k. \ Oil !lti| si -iv«» til* III 
s 11.1 io ii w ii. \1 ns,I II. milk. 
:» ! <•.! vvn. !».• tliat rain < »r 
1 > I .is : :.» no f ! sou IVe. :i Uii 
■ .1 in no ol h«*r wav. A e. ■: 
1 r. a :. e III "I nutriment I' IVi|Uhvd to siip- 
V ;• !\ ill all animal. 11' you -et row' Ii, 
i* !k it must < tine irom nutriment 
O'-- HI1! s 111!!: I 'll «\. ess ol' whtlt 
ix. If you de 
1 t w mien 'at or an ahum!.ml 
•a must t. e.i liberally. am! at 
« I'd m h ti-oil as will keep 
5 •' animal in a l»* all Iiv. ae- 
>n. ! they in v lie c i. a bled to 
as ale lh t: lea test possible 
:•••»»I. M ilk producers understand 
'\i .ml you have not heard tin ni sav j 
tie. ill v e !• ; lln 1 t «* keep t ll«*i i' 1*0 Ws Oil a j 
... an a ol o *. 1. Tie-v all l-*ed shorts. \ 
■< b >1 Hielil le. to save ||.'l\ 11Ub t.O III do1 
! > ■ \Vs ea I !U< > i‘ ha \ S iiol'l s a I’e llejl !t ll \ ! 
■ •. an.: ;m iiu" e t he In a it h and aet.i vil v o! ! 
■i-'.i's .i.-estiiM, and assimilation. 
iInis the »\v is enabled to convert more 
'> III i 1 K 1 have Well leediU — Colt Oil ! 
«i niea 1 with tiie — r« a es t sat is fact ion. It : 
:i" n. bay wn n ,\e t he rows a Vo- ! 
bs a *! ► i t e a ltd that apne! Me ere.-n ■.! 
v a 1 eal'liv «ii- esi u»n, converted a I a r-<- 
,'ian.y oi hay in'.* milk. 
\ X i'e I'el.ie has Ian-Ill me, and last ; 
h a! eoni:rim .1 it. that tin* profit in keep- ; 
't'" k • me iceiii lin* feed digested ami i 
e \ ces s ol what i' reipliled to 
■ v e 111 v ami tin- more We van -et a 
Hiiuia! to diir-.-si ami a- hnil.it e ami 
iore < n:\er! into the desired piodtict.. 
In ^ieater lhe profit.. 
I he value of Sown or Drilled Corn as 
Creen Fodder. 
s la filers ha\ e lieeii in 
ina 1! port ion * .J t liiei; 
v *i : m ii to I* ed to tin ir r.n\ 
in- s. m ol short pa-1 lire in July 
\ ~:-t 1 bn in-t le- past year. se\nfa| 
n ii:'ni al w ritefs lia\ a-i ailed tw- 
■ ■ tit in* si ion by asserting 1 hat 
1 n » oi n i..d I. r, as it is usually .fed. Ins | iiilll lli\ e \alin ; but as these few h,v. 
■ u more me tor their Lh»-oi im, than 
*■ ■.e 11 v i'• vvs have m »t IVr.-lV ell 
mm h att* ut n n 1 hose w ho. durin- sonn* 
i’oi H-u o! oil dry siimimrs. win n pas turn 
s. oily ila v»- had all u >r t wo ol' sown 
i* to te, <1 the eovvs and ha\< noticed 
th»;[ on r< ised y iehl ol milk and butler, 
'd in < d very stioii- evnlence to aiise 
m :>■ <iisi• mC mile lln- pr o l ice. Alter 
b V < .11 s Mid We a re sat Mied th It II 
1 -i u-'t io Midi in too thickly, in order 
, iy six to eigh t 
«!k> to tile : Ii sown so thic k that it 
.in neither h i:,, us t,•»i .. .lain a live eir- 
m»! *n oi all. ,1 .nii. il less valuable. it 
hoe; Oe di .died a! dllt" lent times Iroill the 
r ‘si .. j May io 'i.«* tiisL of July, on well 
i •'pared i:round, am! » nrui-.d that it 
x iiu tse ted «»u; a- las! ;,s caell lot finally 
odm.s its ats, and will produce a -cod «*l- 
I.c 1 Hi the y hid'd milk and biiltei. bast 
-• "'-•'I'- all lion !i t tie past n re was -o« *d our 
tell J in tIn r y n Id as soon is t!ie 
I 'in w is all -one ; vye would ni\ ise 
a; east o!|e U-I'e lo every iwellly • ou 
Do. tonnq Old Orchards. 
•'ll1 ll .]■ S :mv iveouillleudcd Imw 
-! Iy •lohe lint \\ <• do 
a 1 < :ie •: •• elleet ua liy don. 
V ’•'!•■ We 11 1 >■ 1 n *1 i|elit 1 V I eeolil 
!■ 1« Mi d I t •» Ill Mill .ill I Jje dy lllg 
"•"Hi. and tine -fourths ol tlie suckers, 
-• i:t(III.- trunk* III iu. tr. i-~ iimpUtti'l.r, ! 
I •■i.‘l a b I lie lei rd. t»i' in- n ha rk : wish 
«i'! •j'H.iiioii .,t wnale-oii soap and 
water ;e. goe i!ie »r. hard, not merely 
miller the tiee>. but. every part, ot it., a 
i\\ top-drc-sing ot good barn-yard or 
mip'ist manure. If there is any life or 
i*l ••iilet 1\eues.s left in the trees ill is will 
e;ii_ it out. The suggestion that, the 
i.nks ol the trees should be shorn ol a!! 
'-oiighs and allowed to sucker, and 
in ol these when large enough graltcd, 
w> prove a aim re. The grafting of the 
•odinary surkcis growing from tlm trunks 
•d lives rail lareiy be done with SUC- 
«•••*>■ NVe tried this .-evera! times and the 
*’t s all died at the elio ol tlie second or 
\\ iavc i »w growiug on suek- 
i' li'i.ai the mam boughs, grafts of the 
« tiaiicHno peal set eiglitcen years, and 
ti« > are yet to iruit t.iie first spe. iuien ! 
Weeds. 
1 i- ileve ihat Wei ds do Hot spring SpOII- 
s "iei\ lmiu tin* earth. l’liey are pro- 
u< • Ii' an •• 11 > and seed--. If we could 
k ail '!,<■ i' »t*. ami get, all the seeds to 
-, i.a', and then kill the plants, tin* soil 
.0 i. n be I iee from Wi chs. This is a 
vonpi* tin>m. lint J do not believe that 
11ej e i> any pracl i< able met hod of making 
:» soil absolutely llee Irom weeds. I think 
is possible I<» cause all tlie Weeds to 
min ate in sav eight i ue lies of the surface 
-oil. but il win u tlos was attained the plow 
should run hall an inch deeper, we should 
probably tin* next season have a plentiful 
« rop ot Weeds. Let these go to Seed, tltld 
ici.ix ail efforts to kill the plants for a few 
\« ai **. and tlie land would soon be ovenuu 
with weed-, hut what of all this? 'The only 
.sensible plan lor a tanner to adopt is to 
light tin* Weeds, and keep lighting them. 
Washes for Fruit Trees. 
Twice a year, at least, every fruit tree in J 
'i Ue orchard should be washed with some 
Liquid, strong enough to destroy the eggs 
and pm ot insects, and the roots and 
spores oi mosses and fungi, in using cans 
lie lye tor tin* destruction of bark lice, 
several persons have killed their trees, as 
sometimes tin- bark turns black and peels 
it after the application ol this wash, and 
tin- death of the t ree follows. Linn* white- 
wash is recommended by some persons, but 
it i- disapproved ol by the most experienced 
truit groweis; soap-suds are harmless, but. 
an- too mild lor the purpose for which the 
application is required. The most suitable 
wash is a solution of sal-soda in the pro- 
portion ot one pound of soda to a gallon of 
water. It i»u water is the best, for this pur- 
4 »*« I hi- wash will not injure the hark, 
ut will kill the eggs or pupa- of insects, 
_-uj i will ch ar away mosses, etc. It will 
rt-ujoie dead bark, and produce a healt.hv 
riirlai* 
Killing Grass. 
The way most of Mo* Western New W»rk 
fanners manage to kill quack grass, is »s 
follows, viz. : As soon as corn planting i> 
over, plow the Held that you wish to rid <»| 
th* pest, about four or live inches deep,and 
Hu n harrow the ground thoroughly three 
«.r lour times over; after which rake the 
heid with a steel wire-tooth horse-rake and 
\ *i-i will be surprised when you collect, the 
roots that have b» < n pulled out by the rake. 
Where a Held has been long seeded down, 
and there is any quack grass in it, it will 
t»e found matted only about four or live 
inches below the surface; this is why 1 do 
not advocate plowing any deeper the first 
time. When the roots are dry, gather them 
together and burn them and plow the field 
again, going through tin* same operation 
as at first, but one or two inches deeper 
every plowing, and my word for it quack 
grass will not be as abundant as it- was be- 
fore. 
Vai.i aiii.k Hints. Salt stimulates diges- 
tion. Inions are the best veget able known 
to correct bad blood. Ice cream produces 
acute dyspepsia in consumptive patients. 
< racked wheat, boiled or cooked as rice, is 
a good diet for dyspeptics. Ice held in Hit 
mouth will quench thirst in cholera, cholera 
morbus and lever. 
Milict. 
After alluding to t!io great, amount of 
'•v\;ater-kiiled” grass in New F.nglamL 
h lie >ay> 'ncc d> anything he ever saw 
before, and after advising fanners to sow 
eni'!i and oats for fodder. Mr. Joseph F. 
Lawrence, a member ot the New Hampshire 
Loan! oi Agriculture, thus speaks of millet, 
in a communication to the Mirror and Far- 
mer 
•I have had better success with millet 
l lian either oats or corn fodder, and urge its 
cultivation upon my brother farmers ol the 
S!a(«*. 1 do not think it. exhausts the land 
hke oats, and it does not require so rich 
land, or land so highly fertilized as fodder 
"i n, or require so much expenditure for 
seed.:is corn does, for half a bushel of mil- 
let seed, costing one dollar, is sufficient seed 
lor an acre, It can he sown successfully as 
late as the lirst. of duly, for last year I rais- 
ed several tons on land w here 1 had mowed 
"IV a crop of Isay, lint 1 think, ordinarily, 
it will succeed better if sown lrom the first 
I dmn- to the twentieth. It should be cut I 
'vlieu in the milk, and properly cured is 
equal to any Knglish hay. It requires con- 
siderable “making"as we term it, two good 
d i\ > being hardly enough, so late in the sea- 
son. 1 have never succeeded in getting 
much of a "catch”ol grass seed with millet, 
simply because it grows so thick and heavy 
'here is no room for it ; but my practice has 
been, to imiii'-diately plough in the millet 
>nibhie. and seed to grass, the stubble itself 
inaking quite a. manuring. 
But 1 am inci by the objection that we 
11a\ •• n<> manure, and that it is useless to ex- 
pect much «.f a croj* without it. 1 know too 
much of tanning to recommend raising 
crop*, upon New laigland soil without fertil- 
izing n* still, ploughing up this sward land 
w hen t he siubble is so greeu, and the weath- 
er is warm enough to cause ir to decompose 
rapidlv. il will produce a heavy crop with- 
out hca\y manuring But, after the fanner 
has finished hi> usual planting. In* has a lit- 
tle leisure season, and let him select some 
portions of his field- likely to bear the least 
crass, and plough it up and seed to millet. 
Though he may have apparently used all 
hi- ut ami la si, \ in his backyards, beneath 
his sink-spouts, and from oilier different, 
sources, fc will quite often find enough to 
f< till/.'- an acre, and raise two good loads of 
millet. Viler exhausting all these sources 
for manures upon my firm. I have used 
guano and phosphate, at the rate ol 500 
pounds per acre, and have raised all 1 could 
make upon ihe ground. 
Whipping Horses. 
I would cant ion all who train or use hordes ) 
iin--t exciting I he ill-will of the animal, j 
•Mmhv think they an* doing finely, and are I 
proud of I heir success in horse training, by 
mean-' ol s. vciv whipping, or otherwise 
rousing and stimulating the passions, and 
then from necessity, crushing the will 
through which the n istance is prompted. 
No mistake can be greater than this; and 
tier. is nothing that so hilly exhibits the 
aid ily, judgment and skill of the real horse- 
man .as the can- and I »et displayed in win- 
ning instead ol repelling, the act ion of the 
min I. Although it may he necessary to use 
tin* whip soul, ilines. it should always be 
applied judieioii ly ami care should In* taken 
not to rouse tin1 passions or excite the will 
to obsiinaev. The legitimate and proper 
use <>! tin* whip is calculated to operate oil 
the s.-m-e of i» ar almost entirely. Theaf- 
h < t ions and better n iture must he appealed 
to in training a hors, is m training a child 
but if only tin* passions are excited, the ef- 
lect i~ depraving ami injurious. This is a 
vital principle, and can be disregarded in 
the management of sensitive, courageous 
horses oidy at tin* imminent risk ofspoiling 
tinm. I have known many horses of natu- 
rally gent !e character to be spoiled by being 
whipped once, and one horse that, was made 
vicious by being struck with a whip once 
while standing in his stall. 1 have referred 
to these in-lames to show the danger of 
rough treatment, ami the cited that, maybe 
easily produced by ill-usage, especially 
with line blood horse-., and those ol a highly 
tiei \ tms temperament,. Many other cases 
might be cited, as such are by no means 
uncommon. Sensitive horses should never 
in- If it alter they have been excited by llie 
whip or ollu r means until calmed down by 
rubbing or patting tlie head and neck and 
giving apples, sugar or something of which 
the animal is loud. Remember, the whip 
must be used with great, can*, or it, is liable 
to do mischief, and may cause irreparable 
injury. Wagner's Kducation of the Ilorse. 
Wool. 
Wool is now commanding a high price, 
says an exchange, and one which, it. is he- 
lii\i d. cannot long he maintained. The 
< Mi it * article is held in Boston at from 70 to 
so cents; very little is o tie red below 77 
eeiits, and buyers are not inclined to pay 
more i han f.o or 07 cents. California has 
'.1,000,000 pounds, and the holders arc desir- 
ous of keeping it till fall, while Eastern 
buyers who have canvassed Western mark- 
ets will not. purchase at present rates The 
Toledo Commercial prophesies slight stag- 
nation of the market till after shearing 
time, and then a probable decline in the 
price. 
Tia Biscrn. Six potatoes boiled and 
grated in halt a milk-pan of flour. One 
table>poon of salt, three tumblers of milk, 
and two onma s of flutter, warmed in the 
milk, one cup of yeast, limit the whites of 
three eggs to a froth, and put in before 
km-ading. Mix not quite as stiff as bread 
• lough, and put to rise. 
1 h:siuovi.no Strii’kp Bros. A writer 
in the Maine Farmer says that at the first, 
time of hoeing corn he puts a hoeful of line 
earth iin the young pumpkin plants, cover- 
ing them completely. The lings leave, and 
before the plants come through the earth, 
ar«* gone past. Tim pumpkins are no* 
rhecked in growth by this process. 
In breeding from aged and diseased ani- 
mals the foals are injured before they see 
the light so that when the young colt, at 
less than a year old, has ring-bones on all 
his feet, as we have actually seen the 
lunm-r thinks he is peculiarly unfortunate 
it iaising colts. 
A Pleasant Surprise. 
Whatever quips or cranks are in a Phil- 
adelphian's brain are sure to conn* to light 
in his will. We all know 1 lie history of 
the liush bequest, in which a legacy ol 
oyer a million of dollars was left to tin* 
old library established by Franklin, so 
hampered by whimsical conditions that it 
was not worth accepting. Whole blocks 
oi houses in the most valuable part of the 
city arc built not twenty feet high, the 
tenure by which they are held forbidding 
forever the erection of more than one- 
storied buildings. The last and oddest 
example of post Immrms < junker eeoetiLrie- 
itv, however, comes to us this week. A 
certain old lriend,a single woman, died 
twenty-odd years ago, leaving a large 
fortune, to two nephews, then both babies, 
ami motherless. The will was eonlided 
to another ancient, (junker, to be kept a 
profound seen*! by him until tin* boys 
should lie ol age. An 1111ll. was to lie giv- 
en In them or to any of their friends of 
the coming guild fortune; her motive be- 
ing lo give them the advantage ol the dis- 
cipline of poverty and eonlirmed habits of 
industry and self help. The boys disap- 
peared with their lather in the West, the 
old (Junker died, and the will was buried 
in some trunks full of waste paper. A lew 
weeks ago, these papers lorlunutely tell 
into the hands of a certain eminent law- 
yer, gifted with the integrity and patience 
which belongs to the old race ot Phila- 
delphia Quakers. He discovered the will 
ami then set about discovering the. young 
men, who were unearthed finally in Louis- 
ville, Ky., hard at, work. The news ol 
their fabulous good fortune was sent on 
to them last Saturday. As we cannot all 
have a fairy godmother in the shape of a 
whimsical dead Quaker aunt, we can at 
least hope that, the clever young fellows, 
deserved theirs.—N. Y. Tribune. 
Too Late. 
Ay. T saw her; we have met— 
Married eves how sweet they be— 
Are you happier, Marga.el, 
Then you might have been with me? 
Silence, make no more ado— 
Did she think 1 should forget?— 
Matters nothing though I knew, 
Margaret. Margaiet! 
Once Mioso eyes, full sweet, full shy, 
Told a certain thing to mine; 
What they told 1 put by, 
O, so careless of the sign. 
Such an easy thing to take. 
And I did not want it then— 
Fool, I wish my heart would break. 
Scorn is hard on hearts of men. 
Scorn of self is hitter work, 
F ich of us has felt it now ; 
Hines! skies she counted murk. 
Self-betrayed of eves and brow. 
As for me, I went mv way. 
And a better man drew nigh. 
Fain to earn with loving sway. 
What tin1 winner's hand threw bv. 
Matters not in deserrs old. 
What was horn, and waxed, and yearned. 
Year to year, its meaning told, 
l am come, its deeps are Darned; 
« «>me, but there is nought, to say. 
Married eves with mine have met, 
Silence—O, 1 had mv day— 
Margaret! Margaret! 
Anecdotes of Public Men. 
From the I! :i ht xy for .July. 
The death of Krastus Corning, who was 
President of the New York Central Rail- 
load from the time of its organization in 
1 Sod dmvn to 1.8155, til ings to mind the un- 
timi'lv decease ot Dean Richmond, who 
succeeded him in that ollice, and who died 
in 1st 17, broken down by excessive labor 
and the constant strain upon his powers, 
physical and mental. Mr. Corning was 
ten years the senior of Mr. Richmond, and 
yet he outlived him for one, halt that 
period. Although ot a large and power- 
ful lrame. hardened by much muscular 
exercise, having been accustomed to con- 
stant manual labor in his younger days, 
Mr. Richmond was ot a highly sensitive 
nervous organization. He was alert, 
quick in his movements, and impatient of 
delays ot any kind a habit ot mind thal 
undoubtedly shortened his days. 
He was associated with Mr. Corning as 
Vice-President ot the Central, and they 
acted together with great apparent liar- j 
ninny up to the time when Air Corning j 
retired from the presidency of the com- 
pany. No two men could be more unlike. 
Mr. Richmond was hasty, impetuous, gen- 1 
crons, warm-hearted, giving largely of j 
his ample means for charitable purposes 1 
and for benevolent and philanthropic oh- ! 
jeets; hut he gave without system or 
method, from impulse generally, but 
sometimes to get rid of annoying impor- 
tunities. Air. Coining, on the Contrary, 
was eool, self-contained, with nerves of j 
nun. never disturbed by any combination I 
of adverse circumstances, and with a 
steadiness and firmness ot purpose that 
nothing could bailie or sway. 
They were hotli ardent politicians, but 
disagreed in respect to principles and 
modes of action. Air. Corning sympa- 
thized with Marcy, Seymour, and Cros- 
well. Air. Richmond was. a disciple ot 
the school of Silas Wright, and only co- 
operated with Mr. Corning after a certain 
portion ot the Hards became Softs, and 
so assumed with the Barniiurners the con- 
trol of the organization. 
Mr. Richmond devoted much time to ; 
polities, and to a cmvorv or superficial 
observer there was something extraordi- 
nary and inexplicable in the vast political 
power lie so long wielded. It was the 
deliberate judgment, ot one who knew 
him well- himself a gentleman of mi 
common acuteness and discrimination — 
that, at the lime of his death he exercised 
an inllnence in the formation and direc- 
tion of public opinion second to no mail 
in the United States. And in this esti- 
mate ot the ability of Mr. Richmond, and 
the commanding importance of his posi- 
tion. those most familiar with the part he j 
performed in polities. State and national, ] 
will heartily concur. Ilis abundant, 
means, which he dispensed with a liberal- j 
ily that knew no stint, his steady refusal 
of official distinction, his thorough knowl- 
edge of men, and his almost unerring 
sagacity, all conspired to give his sugges- 
tions a degree of weight generally eon- 
trolling in conventions as well as in pop- 
ular assemblages. 
As an instance of his forecast, reaching 
frequently to prescience, the opinion ot ! 
William L. Martsy, as expressed to me, 
touching the preliminary proceedings in 
New York, in regard to the Presidential 
election ol ls.VJ, may not lie inappropri- 
ately produced in this connection. “If I 
had listened to the advice ol Mr. Rich- 
mond, instead of acting upon my own 
judgment,” said tile far-seeing old states- 
man, “1 should have been President of 
the United States instead of Franklin 
Pierce. The undivided support ot Now 
York would, as tilings turned in the Con- 
vention, have given me tile nomination, 
Richmond foresaw the contingency which 
there arose, and lienee urged most stren- 
uously that the State Convention should 
appoint the delegates to Haltiinore in- 
stead of remitting the choice to the several 
Congressional districts. My friends com- 
posed two-thirds of the Slate Convention, 
and there was nothing inconsistent with 
the usages ot the party or unusual in what 
he recommended Still I was averse to 
it, knowing I should have a majority of 
the delegation, lie persisted, and while 
his arguments had great force, I reluct- 
antly declined his proposition. He urged 
that the division among the delegates 
would lie fatal to me that in order to 
secure support from other States I must 
command the undivided voteol'New York. 
Hut lleardsley and Dickinson would op- 
pose my nomination, and with effect, al- 
leging that I could not carry my own 
State; whereas, it our delegation acted as 
a unit, no such pretences could be set up. 
The results vindicated the sagacity of 
Dean Richmond. In fact, Ids foresight 
and penetration were rarely at fault. I 
never knew a safer adviser or a more tar- 
seeins' politician.’’ 
Richmond lost, his father when hut a 
child, and he was thrown upon his own 
resources, with a mother to support, at an 
age .vhen more fortunate children are 
acquiring tiie rudiments of an education. 
He engaged in the business of salt-boiling 
at Syracuse when a mere lad, or at least 
some years before attaining his majority; 
and while in the prosecution ot his busi- 
ness lie met with an adventure atSaokelt’s 
Harbor, the result ol which illustrated 
some of the peculiarities of his character. 
He was in I lie habit ot visiting the lake 
towns on Ontario, both on the American 
and Canadian side, in the prosecution of 
the salt trade. Being detained at the 
above named port, then familiarly known 
as “Sackett’s” and justly regarded as one 
of the most dissipated places on the 
frontier—always invested vvitli men of 
vicious inclinations and profligate habits 
—lie had occasion to notice the knavish 
devices of a gang ol sharpers who made 
it a point to plunder every unsuspecting 
man whom they could entice into then- 
toils. Among their victims was a tin- 
peddler from Vermont. They had in- 
veigled him into a game at. cards known 
as “three up and three oft';” that is, three 
cards constituted a hand and three points 
the game. They soon won all his money, 
the contents of his peddler wagon, and 
flic horse and wagon as well. The poor 
peddler, utterly ruined, was in despair, 
and being a st ranger in the neighborhood, 
and destitute of resources, lie knew not 
which way to turn. But relief came from 
a quarter wholly unexpected. Voting 
Richmond, seeing the distress ol the ped- 
dler, and penetrating the tricks by which 
he had been defrauded, proposed to take 
his hand in the game. The sharpers, de- 
lighted at the prospect of a Iresli victim, 
eagerly accepted his proposition, and set 
to work in earnest at their scheme ot 
plunder. But they had a different person 
to deal with from the unsophisticated veil- 
(lev of tinware. The gamblers found 
themselves overmatched, and the result 
of the game was the recovery of all the 
property of which they had robbed the 
peddler. Richmond then, in the presence 
of the gamblers, restored to the astonished 
man his horse and wagon and entire stock 
of goods, having taken from him a solemn 
promise never again to play cards for 
money or to gamble in any mode what- 
ever. 
Nearly a quarter ot a century afterwards 
he was accosted in the streets ot Syracuse 
by a well-to-do looking stranger, who 
represented himself to have been the tin- 
peddler who was extricated from ruin 
through the dexterity, lirmness, and gen- 
erosity of young Richmond. The great- 
tul man informed his astonished listener 
that the promise given at “Saekett’s” had 
never been violated, that he had been 
thrifty and constantly prosperous, and 
that he was then of ample means, and 
prolfered any pecuniary aid that his bene- 
factor might be willing to accept. 
Richmond was a mail of quick percep- 
tion, happy in retort, with a sententious, 
epigrammatic mode of saying things, 
which gave them great force. When Mr. 
Lincoln passed through the State on his 
way to Washington, in the winter ot 18f>t, 
Mr. Richmond provided a special train 
for him at Butl'alo and accompanied the 
party to Albany. At Syracuse Air. Greeley 
joined the company. Mr. Lincoln, who 
had a keen appreciation of original and 
peculiar men. was much amused by the 
occasional pleasant passages between 
Richmond and Greeley. 
A new sleeping-coach of elegant ap- 
pointments and high finish was placed at 
the disposal of the President elect. The 
superb palace cars ol the present day had 
not been invented, but this comfortable 
coach with its elevated roof, spacious and 
complete accommodations, and perfect 
ventilation, was a great improvement 
upon the close, low-rooled, cheaply fur- 
nished. and dingy ears that were in gen- 
eral use at that time. Lincoln, Greeley, 
and Richmond were seated in this hand- 
some coach chatting in a free and easy 
manner. “This is something like, Dean,” 
said Greeley, “but why don’t you have 
all your cars made this way ?” The com- 
mon miserable old things are nothing but 
a nuisance.” “We adopt improvements 
as thev are invented,” was the reply, 
“but the changes have to be gradual; we 
cannot afford to throw aside substantial 
ears that have cost a great deal ot money, 
and stock the-road with those that are 
more expensive, merely for the comfort of 
the passengers. Whenever we build new | 
ones, we incorporate all available im- j 
provements.” 
“Oh, that’s no excuse,” was Greeley’s] 
rejoinder. "The people confer upon you ! 
corporations special and extraordinary 
privileges, and I tell you they will not be 
content unless you give them the best ac- 1 
eommodations to be had AVIiy don’t you 
put. on this kind of a car at once?” 
“Why don’t we, sure enough? Why 
didn’t you start your infernal old Tribune 
with I liree hundred thousand subscribers ?” 
“Horace, I think Richmond lias rather 
got you there,” quietly remarked Air. 
Lincoln. 
Nearly a quarter ol a century ago. the j 
Legislature of New York enacted a law 
imposing a capitation tax upon immi- 
grants arriving from Europe and landing ; 
at Quarantine. A question was raised in 
respect 1m the eon-iitutionality of this law, 
and the ea-c was ultimately taken to the 
Supreme Court of the United States. Mr. 
Seward made the argument on one side, 
and John Van Huron on the other. The 
trial attracted considerable interest, not 
so much from the importance of the ques- 
tion involved as from the reputation ami 
political position of the opposing counsel. 
Mr. Seward was a Senator in Congress, 
and the great Whig leader ol the State; 
while Van Huron was the most brilliant i 
orator and most popular man on the 1 Inn- ! 
oeratie side. They were rivals at the bar, 
having then recently been engaged in the 
trial of the negro murderer Freeman, at 
Auburn, during which there had been 
much sharp altercation between them. 
The Whigs in Congress thinly sympa- 
thized with Seward, while the Democrats 
were equally active and zealous in en- 
couraging Van Huron. The arguments 
were elaborate and able, the resulting 
impression being that the Senator was 
more of a statesman than a lawyer, Imt 
that Y in Huron was one of the most en- 
tertaining. impressive, and effective ad- 
vocates that had ever been heard in the 
Court. 
Judge Taney presided — one of the 
purest, most learned, and able judges that 
ever sal on the bench. He was the im- 
personation of one’s idea of the genius of 
jurisprudence. He was shy, reserved in 
manner, ascetic in his habits, a gloomy, 
forbidding-looking man, resembling a 
monk of the middle ages; but under this 
cold and repulsive exterior there heat a 
warm sympathetic heart. He was a literal 
man, with no idea of a joke; was never 
satirical or ironical, and detested a pun 
or a quip as much as Dr. Johnson. 
The day the argument was closed, Van 
Huten contrived to fall in company with 
the Chief Justice in coming down the 
avenue from the Capitol. John had a de- 
gree of coolness and self-possession under 
all circumstances, that, nothing ever dis- 
turbed. With an airy, jaunty manner, 
that would have been offending in any- 
body else, bin which lie made winning 
and attractive, lac addressed the aged 
jurist: 
■I was much Mattered, Mr. I hiel Justice, 
at the gracious attention with which you 
listened to mv poor effort in behalf ot the 
sitllering immigrants at Quarantine.” 
Mr. Taney made a fitting response, and 
Van Bureu eoolv proceeded: “Far be it 
Irom me to sav anything respecting the 
decision of the Court.” The Judge started 
with a gesture of deprecation, as if he ap- 
prehended an indiscretion on the part of 
the lawyer. “I am quite aware of the 
apparent indelicacy of saying anything 
that would look like an attempt to iullii- 
ence the action of the Court.” Here the 
Chief Justice gave a dissatisfied shrug of 
the shoulders, intended as a rebuke of 
what he regarded as an impertinence. 
But John was wholly unmoved, and went 
on with his remarks, as though he was 
saying the most natural and appropriate 
thing imaginable. “Nor would I presume 
to intimate that an early decision of the 
ease is desirable.” The Judge opened 
his eyes in amazement, but remained 
silent. “But. the truth is, your Honor,”' 
continued John, “the poor devils at Quar- 
antine are perishing daily, and it is ot the 
utmost importance that they should learn 
whether they are dying constitutionally.” 
Appreciating John’s waggery at last, 
the Child Justice, much relieved, gave 
way to a hearty laugh, and the conversa- 
tion came to an end. 
John Van Buren had in him the making 
of a great lawyer and a statesman of com- 
manding power. He lacked nothing hut 
industry and steadiness of purpose. Quick 
of perception, with line faculties, uncom- 
mon logical powers, and abundant im- 
agination, lie never failed to command 
the admiring attention of his auditory. 
Admiral Gregory, so much distinguish- 
ed dining the rebellion lor the skill and 
fidelity with which he devoted himself to 
the public service in superintending the 
construction and fitting out ot the iron- 
clads, was one ot the best officers in the 
navy. He was an accomplished seaman, 
lull ot resources under all circumstances, 
of unquestioned courage, with that kind 
of dash and determination which always 
commands the admiration and confidence 
of sailors, who are never mistaken intheir 
estimate id' the character ot an officer who 
directs their movements. Gregory served 
as a midshipman under Commodore 
Chauncey on Lake Ontario in the war of 
1«1-. lie was captured on a boat expe- 
dition, alter a desperate resistance, by an 
overwhelming force, in which several of 
his crew were killed and wounded. In 
hot pursuit ot an English boat about the size ot his own, off the harbor of Toronto, 
then known as Little York, he was sur- 
prised by a larger craft, which cut off' all 
chance of escape. The officer in com- 
mand ot the’new-comer, standing up in his 
boat, exclaimed : “We’ve got you at last, 
old fellow.” The boats were not more 
than twenty yards apart. Gregory, high- 
ly excited, seized a musket from the 
hands of one of his men and took aim at 
the British officer by wav of reply. The 
sailor knocked up the muzzle ot the gun, 
anil the ball Hew high up in the air. 
Further resistance was useless. lie 
surrendered and was taken on board the 
flag-ship of Sir dames Yeo, then lying in 
the harbor. He was detained there tor 
some time, attewards being sent to Hali- 
fax, and subsequently to England. He 
remained at Dartmoor pi ison until the 
peace ot its 1 I. 
He used to describe bis adventures, 
previous to bis capture and during Ids 
imprisonment, with graphic power, his talent at narration being something un- 
common. A Mr. Buslmell of Saybrook, 
( onnecticiT, had invented a submarine 
torpedo ot great destructive force, capa- 
ble of blowing tin* heaviest ship into the 
.air. Then* was lying at Kingston a large 
British Irigiffe, roadv to sail and intended 
fo join the fleet of the Commodore otV 
Kittle York, Commodore Ch.iuncey was 
then at Naekett’s Harbor, getting .a fona* 
in readiness of sulficient strength to meet 
tlio Englishman. Gregory, obtaining the 
Commodore’s reluctant permission, start- 
ed for a point opposite Kingston to try the 
explosive power of the torpedo on the 
British frigate. Having everything pre- 
pared, he lay concealed on lie* shore until 
a lew hours lie fore daylight, when he 
started on his novel and perilous expedi- 
fi°n- CM ad in nothing but a tin mud shirt 
and drawers, with coni about his neck of 
sullicient length to reach across :ho river, 
the torpedo being attached to the other 
end, he plunged in and made lot the frig- 
ate. The current of tin* St. Cawreuee is 
pretty strong, but Gregory swam like a 
duck. Still he was so long in crossing, 
that by the time he had climbed on to the 
rudder of the ship and drawn bis torpedo 
over, and was ge ting ready to screw it to 
the bottom of the trigate, the drum beat 
to quarters on board, she being about to 
proceed up the lake to join the Commo- 
dore. There was no time for Gregory to 
prosecute his enterprise, and nothing to 
do but make his way back to the Ameri- 
can side, of the river. With the cord still 
about his neck he quietly slid into the wa- 
ter and swam across. Leisurely pulling 
the torpedo back again, lie remained in 
concealment until nightfall, when In-skirt- 
ed for Sackett's Harbor. About a mile 
from that point he discovered the remains 
of a lime-kiln. By this time In* had be- 
come disgusted with his expedition and 
determined to have, nothing more to do 
with torpedoes or any other illegitimate 
weapons of war. So lie set otf the de- 
structive missile in the lime-kiln, blowing 
the thing to pieces with a tremendous 
noise, greatly to the consternation ot the 
surrounding country. 
Nome time alter wards Gregm y captured 
a British boat in command of a lieutenant 
with a crew of about a dozen men. I limb- 
ling a point on the Canada shore, lie came 
unexpectedly upon a British barge of lhive 
times the si.-.e of Ids own craft. There 
was no escape, except by a stratagem. 
His men pulled witli all tindr might, but 
tlie barge was rapidly gaining on him. V 
thought struck him “Can you swim?” 
said in* to the British oillcer. “Yes, hut 
why do yon impure !>” “I’m glad of it on 
your account, for overboard you should 
have gone any way, swim or no swim; 
tor I am not to lie taken prisoner il I can 
help it.’’ The lieutenant remonstrated 
against the barbarity ol throwing him in- 
to the lake, threatening Gregory with all 
sorts of vengeance when lie should tall 
into till' hands of the British But all in 
vain. When the barge was near enough 
to distinguish the oilieer, Gregory threw 
him overboard, and then pulling oil' in a 
contrary direction made his escape, while 
tin* British craft was detained in rescuing 
him. 
A few days after Gregory’s capture, 
Commodore Chauneey sent him fifteen 
golden eagles. The wardroom ollicers id' 
the ship intimated that they would like to 
put wings to Brother Jonathan's yellow 
birds, and introduced a gambling game 
called “blind hookey.” It, was played in 
this way The dealer plays against the rest 
ol tlie party, as in vingt-un. The pack is 
shuttled and cut. and tlie dealer delivers a 
card to each player taee down, who bets 
any amount lie pleases, tlie wager being 
that Ins card is of a higher denomination 
than tlie top card ol tlie remainder ol tlie 
pack in the dealer’s hand. The cards are 
then turned to decide the bet. Gregory 
had a wonderful run of luck, winning al- 
most constantly, until lie had cleaned out 
tin; ollicers of the ship. The army ollicers 
in the vicinity tried their hands, with a 
similar result. Gregory won all the money 
they had, as well as a couple of tine 
cavalry horses that were staked on the 
cards. The game then came to an end. 
the funds of tlie Englishmen being wholly 
exhausted, and the Yankee sailor refused 
to give credit. 
Determined to have (heir revenge, they 
sen! to Kingston tor a Snotch major noted 
tor his skill at cards, and who kept him- 
self well supplied with money' I>\ his dex- 
terity in all games then in vogue, lie 
came up with ample funds as was sup- 
posed, and lull of confidence in his cap ici- 
ty to strip Gregory of his winnings. The 
game was made up, the major supplying 
his friends with money to play with; hut 
the contest was to he between himself and 
Gregory. The new-comer got the deal, 
and the game began. Gregory had de- 
posited bis gains, consisting of gold, 
silver, and bills of exchange, in a horse- 
man’s boot which hung in his wardroom. 
The cards were dealt,and Gregory, thrust- 
ing his hand into the bout, drew out a 
large sum which ho laid down as his bet. 
The major smiled sardonically and turned 
his top card, which proved to lie a queen. 
“Ah, Mr. Gregory,” said lie triumphant- 
ly, “the odds are heavily against you. 
Nothing lint an aee or king can save you.” 
“You have rather a high card, to be sure.” 
was the answer. “I'll give you halt my 
stake, without turning mv card.” “No, 
sir, we play to keep in this game. 1 am 
not disposed to surrender any advantage.” 
“And so you won’t give me any portion 
of mv bet, if [ acknowledge beat ?” “Not 
one farthing. This is no child's play.” 
“Will you allow me to increase the bet ?” 
said Gregory. “To any amount you 
please,” replied the* major. Gregory 
plunged his hand into the boot again, and 
bringing up a large sum laid it on the 
table, exclaiming, “11 1 haven’t got an 
aee I’ll agree to be shot.” The card was 
turned, and it was an ace, sure enough. 
The major’s funds were not enough to pay 
the bet, and lie gave Gregory his note for 
a considerable amount to meet the de- 
ficiency, and went back to Kingston in 
disgust. The note was never paid. 
Lieutenant Gregory commanded the 
Grampus, a twelve-gun schooner, in Com- 
modore Porter’s mosquito licet, cruising 
in the Gull for the suppression of piracy, 
during ^President Monroe’s second term. 
The rendezvous of the squadron was 
Thompson’s Island. Lieutenant Ramsay, 
in the Shark, a vessel of the same size as 
the Grampus, had been overhauled by the 
Panchita. a twenty-gun brig, half priva- 
teer and half pirate, sailing under the 
Venezuelan flag. Ramsay surrendered 
his vessel to the Panchita, but Iter com- 
mander declined to lake possession of the 
Shark, contenting himself with endorsing 
upon her logbook that on such a day she 
had struck her Hag to the Panchita. Ram- 
say reported the tact to Commodore Por- 
ter, who ordered him under arrest and 
sent him to Washington to be tried by a 
court-martial. Tbe Grampus was then ir 
port, and Porter directed Gregory to pro- 
ceed at once to sea and “take a look at 
the Panchita.” No specific instructions 
were given him, everything being left to 
his discretion. The Grampus got, under 
j way at once, and in a lew hours’ sail came 
in sight ol tie* olfending eralt. Gregory 
bore down upon her, with his guns double- 
shotted. Ranging up within half musket 
shot, he stepped upon a gun, trumpet in 
hand, and ordered his tirst lieutenant. 
Ralph Voorhees, to fire a broadside into 
tier, aiming at the water line amidship. if 
he threw up his trumpet. As lie hailed 
the Panchita, he observed a man in her 
maintop taking aim at him with a musket. 
He threw up his trumpet, and at that mo- 
ment the man in the top tired at, him, the 
ball striking the trumpet. Thu Grampus 
delivered the lire of her six guns, kno ■ I, 
ing a hole in her side laige enough to 
have sunk her in fifteen minutes. A mid- 
shipman in the Grampus caught a musket 
out of the hands of a marine an I shot the 
man in the top dead. Tile Panchita re- 
turned the broadside of the Grampus, but 
in the confusion and alarm did not hit the 
vessel. Slip immediately surrendered, and 
Gregory returned with her to Thompson's 
Island, where he arrived in the course of 
a tew hours. Tile vessel was sent to 
Charleston, w!n*re !ip t(* i>«* 
released by a court of admiralty, as an 
illegal capture. The ease was taken to 
the Supreme Court at Washington, where 
she was condemned as a lawful pri/.e. 
Judge Marshall remarked on the trial that 
there was no such instance in record of 
rapid tiring as that ot the Grampus. He 
said it was proven in the court below that 
the Grampus tired at the Hash of the 
Panchila’s gun, purposely confounding 
the musket shot with the broadside, and 
that the balls of the Grampus took effect 
first. Congress subsequently passed an 
act indemnifying G regory tor his expenses 
in delending the suit. 
nriw or lour years alter the war ot 
1S1-J, before the jealousy anil bitterness 
that had been rankling in the minds of 
Englishmen and Americans ever since its 
termination had passed away, a frigate o( 
which Gregory was executive ollieer was 
lying in the harbor of l!in Janeiro, i'here 
were several English men-nt-war in port, 
and the older officers were earetul to pre- 
vent collisions between the s.ailms ot the 
different ships. ()ne line day the gunners 
of a British ship ot the line and a frigate 
got permission to exercise the grunt guns 
by tiring at a mark. A larsrv hovshead 
or other cask was anchored at a suitable 
distance, about two miles oil', and the 
frigate and seventy-four were both blaz- 
ing away at it. Some half dozen shots 
had been tired by each, and the mark had 
not been tilt. \Vith the aid ol a glass it 
could he seen that, some of the halls fell 
near it, while others fell short or struck a 
long way off". There was a large number 
of ships in port, and the gunnery practice 
attracted general attention, and many 
sarcastic comments were made upon the 
unskillul tiring of John Bull. The Yankee 
sailors were much excited, and theii own 
superior gunnery was loudly asserted. 
Meantime the tiring was continued, and 
with a similar result. At last one of the 
experts ot the frigate, unable to control 
himself, implored Mr. Gregory to ler him 
have one crack at the barrel, lie was 
sternly rebuked and ordered to quarters. 
The fellow was a long-limbed, powerful 
Vermonter, an old tar. but with much ot 
his mother habits and peculiarities hang- 
ing about him. Returning to his mess- 
mates. lie swore with outlandish oath- 
that it was a shame he couldn't give 
“them Britishers a lesson.” Presently In 
inquired how much it would cost for one 
shot at the cask. “Such a Hogging a- you 
have long deserved,” said Mr. Gregory. 
“Anything else, sir?” inquired Jonathan, 
as he turned away. In less than n minute, 
“bang” went along thirty-two, and the 
British mark was knocked all to pieces. 
Mr. Gregory at once ordered the man un- 
der arrest, and sent him on board the 1 
English frigate with a note explaining 
the matter. There was great excitement 
on board the ship. The Yankee gunner 
was complimented I'm the accuracy of his 
shot, the British sailors were reproached 
for their clumsy shooting, and the Ver- 
monter returned to his vessel filled with 
grog and with ten guineas in his pocket. 
In 1S2N Mr. Gregory, then a master 
commandant, a grade now unknown in 
tile service, lint which was an intermedi- 
ate rank between Rost Gaptain and lieu- 
tenant,was ordered toeommand the Hellas 
on her voyage to Greene, frigate pre- 
sented by the I'nited States to the Greeks, 
who had revolted against the Mussulman, 
and were pretending to tight for an inde- 
pendent existence. 'The sympathy-of tin- 
civilized world had been aroused in be- 
half of the Greeks, and the American peo- 
pie urged our Inivci'iimenl to render them 
tdlieient assistance. The Administration 
was not satisfied in respect to the results 
ol the quarrel, and it was dillicull to ob- 
tain reliable information as to the re- 
sources of the country and the means of 
tile people to continue the struggle. I lenry 
It. Shirrs, then Chairman of the Naval 
Committee ot the House, suggested to the 
Secretary ot the Navy. Mr. S cut hard, that 
Gregory should be instructed to look into 
the condition of Greene and ascertain 
whether there was reasons to expect that 
the (tower ot Turkey could be successfully 
resisted. Mr. Southard knew Gregory as 
a gallant seaman and an accomplished 
officer, but be had no accurate apprecia- 
tion of his general ability or Ills fitness for 
a task so responsible, requiring the quali- 
ties of a statesman for its adequate dis- j 
charge, and he declined to comply with 
the request of Mr. Spu rs. That gentle- 
man knew (fregory well, and being con- 
fident that lie was tiilly competent for the 
undertaking, represented the case to Mr. 
Adams, who directed that the suggestion 
siiould lie acted upon. 
After delivering the 1 lei las to the < frocian 
authorities, (fregory made a careful ex- 
amination of the condition of the country, 
the character of the people, and their 
means to maintain the contest against, 
their oppressors; amt on his return lie 
made an elaborate report, exhibiting so 
much intelligence, research, insight, and 
philosophical knowledge, as to astonish 
both Mr. Storrs and Mr. Adams. Gregory 
was highly complimented by the Presi- 
dent, who pronounced his report a most 
valuable document, worthy ot an experi- 
enced and far-sighted statesman 
Great events often depend noon circum- 
stances trivial in their nature and of no 
apparent importance. The fate oi a na- 
tion may turn upon what is regarded as 
tlie merest accident, without significance 
or effect of any kind. Take the case of 
Texas, in Ihc crisis of her existence bv 
way of illustration : The battle of Sail 
Saeinto had so broken the aggressive 
power of Mexico that Houston and Ids 
gallant associates Innml themselves in a 
situation to maintain, temporarily at least, 
the independence of the young republic. 
But. their resources were limited, the pop- 
ulation of the country small and widely 
scattered, and the prospect of establish- 
ing a permanent and self-sustaining gov- 
ernment precarious and remote. The 
great powers looked with doubt and sus- 
picion upon the struggles ot a handful of 
adventurers. The primary object was to 
obtain the recognition of the independ- 
ence of Texas, and the means of defend- 
ing the country against the invasion of 
Mexico. General Hamilton of South Caro- 
lina and Judge Barn by of Kentucky were 
engaged to visit England and solicit her 
good otlices in behalf of the extemporiz- 
ed republic. They were instructed to 
make the best representation possible of 
the condition and resources of the coun- 
try, to request the acknowledgment ot its 
independence, and to apply i'or a loan, 
which her pressing necessities had render- 
ed indispensable. The commissioners 
were accomplished and sagacious men, ol 
chivalrous bearing, enthusiastic believers 
in the future of Texas, and confident that 
with timely assistance the foundation ot 
an empire might be securely laid. 
But they writ! met in London 11v ob- 
stacles apparently insurmountable. Texas 
was comparatively unknown to the British 
ministry. Lite relations of Kugluml and 
Mexico were of a not unfriendly charac- 
ter. The intercourse of the two countries 
was not extensive or of great commercial 
importance, but Her Majesty bad a rep- 
resentative at the city of Mexico, and the 
usual terms of diplomacy were observed 
by the two governments-. Hence the ap- 
plication ot tlie commissioners smacked 
ol presumption, more especially as they 
could turnish no satisfactory evidence that 
I'ex as had the means ol sustaining let 
sell against her more powerful neighbor, 
from whose tyranny site was but partially 
emancipated. Still ihe glowing account 
given ot the resources of the country, and 
the predictions of her future greatness, 
(treated much interest in London. The 
commissioners were zealous and sanguine. 
I'hey painted the country as abounding in 
till tlie elements of national wealth. Thev 
represented her vast capacity lor the pro- 
duction ot cotton, and set forth the ad- 
vantages that Kugluml might derive from 
encouraging the infant republic (treat I 
Britain is proverbially cautious and re- I 
served, and naturally hesitated about tak- 
ing tlie initiative in introducing Texas to 
the family of nations. 
out Hamilton and Hamby were resolute 
and persevering, and ministers so tar 
yielded to their persuasions a.- t< send out 
an age ill charged with the responsibility 
o| reporting upon the condition and pros- 
pects o| the country at'b*r a persona! ex- 
amination. The gentleman selei fed wa> 
a line dashing young fellow named Plliot, 
the younger >on of a nobleman. lb had j 
been employed in a diplomat ir cap teil> at 
one. of the interior courts on the Conti- 
nent, where lie had acquitted hill self to 
the satisfaction of the Coyernment. There 
wa> an implied promise of the recognition 
ot Texas in ease of a favorable report 
Horn hlliot: and the commission had en- 
couraging assurances of procuring a loan 
in that contingency. They returned elai.*d 
at their partial success,ami the intelligence 
thereof was received with great joy in 
Texas. 
Cenerai Houston, President of the re- 
public, was one of the most perfect, speci- 
mens of manly beauty to .»e seen iu the 
country. If* was eon-odeiably upward of 
six feet in height, as straight a- an arrow, 
of symmetrica! proportions, and as grace- 
ful in his movements as a panther, ii* 
hail a finely turned head and shoulder-, j 
and their easy play was wonderful t«* be- 
hold. He affected a picturesque aud rat her 
theatrical style ot costume; hut what in 
an ordinary man would have been fop- 
pi si mess and at!eel at ion, his great personal 
advantages rendered natural, proper, and 
becoming. In anticipation of the visit of 
Klliol, In* had ordered a magnificent vel- 
vet robe from New York—a sort of regal 
garment, that set off his masculine at- 
tractions in a splendid manner, but which 
would have brought lidiculeaud derision 
upon almost any other man. If i- well 
known that Houston, although perfectly 
temperate iu the latter part of his life. 
v\ as it onetime addi led to intemp*r a lie* 
lb- was mn an habitual drinker, ait in- 
dulged in fearful excesses; and when K 
hot arrived in Houston, then the capital 
of T< \as, he was in the midst ot one ot 
his wor drunken orgies. In lei hi* was 
lying in tie* gutter in a slate ol helpless 
intoxication, lint Hamilton and Hamby 
weie equal to the emergency The\ v 
(•'•i\ed the envoy with becoming resp.vt, 
conduct ing him to the hotel w fh nil abb* 
ceremony. lie was there iulormed ‘dial ; 
the President, (lenera! Moll-don, had been ; 
unexpectedly'called !<> WiMmigton, a'o- id ; 
a hundred miles up the country. <ni it di~ 
pimsable business but would he back in j 
a day or two Waiting his return, they 
would show the envoy what was t<> be 
1 
seen It the capital, a ml endea Vor 1 o iii;i k<- ! 
turn eomlortabh Meantime the tieiier.il 
was taken t' > die house of a I I'ielid bat he i. 
eh ansed. am! fumigated : and as he had 
wonderful power of recuperation, he tp- 
peared. renovated aild l’efieshed, ill less 
than tvventy-fo.il- hours, ami mounting hi> 
gorgeous velvet robe, gave audience i.» 
me nrmsu cnvov, looking mo* a in niaivn 
of the I a over Mmpire. The e fleet was | 
electrical. Mlliot was carried away I v 
tin* affability and dignity of tie* President. 
Il>‘ eou'nl hardly express the admiration 
with which In* was inspired. “Why gen- ; 
tlciuen.■" Said he, addressing tie- emu i 
missioned. “I have never seen a man of j 
siieh commanding, majestic presence. le 
pills one at his ease at once. Ili- descrip- 
tion ol til** country \vas elo*pi*Mit and im- 
pressive, carrying conviction in every 
word. ! should consider myself faithless 
to my duty if 1 did not recommend the 
immediate recognition ot your independ- 
ence, and 1 can assure you all the money 
you want as soon as my report is present- j 
And he performed all he had premised j 
Texas was acknowledged a an independ- i 
ent nation, and borrowed half a million 
sterling; and thus the question was *et- 
tled adversely to the pretensions of M. \ | 
ico. 
Suppose Mlliot h id st imbled upon 
Houston as lie lay in the gmler 
The Valley of Death. 
A spot almost as terrible as the prophet's 
\.iii<-y of dry lie- jus! north of the i 
old Mormon road t > (•alifornia, a region 
.‘to miles long t>y bo broad, end surround- 
ed, exrep: at two points, by inaccessible i 
mountains. It is totally devoid of water ! 
and vegetation, and the shadow of bird or 
wild beast never darken* its while glaring 
sands. The Kansas Pacific railroad engi- 
neers discovered it, and also some paper* 
which show the latent lie* “lost Mont- 
gomery train." which came south from 
Salt Make .in Isbu guided by a Mormon. 
W hen near Death’s \ alley some came to 
the conclusion that the Mormon knew 
nothing about the country, so they ap- 
pointed one of their number a leader, and 
broke off from the party. The leader 
turned dim west ; »o with the peoph- and 
wagons and docks le* travelled tim e d i\ s, 
and then descended into the broad valley, 
whose treacherous mirage promised wa- 
ter. They reached the centre, but only 
1he white sand, bounded by scorching 
[leaks, met their gaze. Around the valley 
they wandered, and one by one the men 
died, and the panting flocks stretched 
themselves in death under the hot sun. 
then the children, crying for water, died 
at their mother's breasts, and with swollen 
tongues and burning vitals the mothers 
followed. Wagon alter wagon was aban- 
doned, an I strong men tottered, and raved 
and died. After a week’* wandering, a 
dozen survivors found some w^ter in the 
hollow of a rock in tin* mountain. It lasted 
but a short time, when all perished but 
two, who escaped out of the valley and 
lolloyved Ihe trail of their former compan- 
ions. Mighty seven families with hun- 
dreds ol animals perished here, and now, 
after J- years, the yvagons stand still 
complete, the iron work and tires are 
bright, and the shriveled skeletons lie side 
by side. [Springfield Republican. 
A young lady lias taken up dentistry for 
living. AH tlie gentlemen patronize her. ; 
When she puts her arm around the neck ol 
the patient anti caresses his jaw lor the 
oll'endjng memher, the sensation is ahonI 
as nice as they make’em. ()ue young man 
has become hopelessl y iufal uateil wit It her. 
Consequently he hasn’t a tooth in his 
head. She has pulled out every blessed 
one of them; and made him two new’sets, 
and pulled them. She i- now at work 
on his father’s jaw by his persuasion, lb- 
holds the jaw for the pleasure ol looking 
at her. 
Crowds of negroes were baptized at 
St. Louis recently. One old lady after she 
wot out exclaimed in eetasy, “Bless do 
Lord ; dat’s five times I’se been baptized.” 
Death of Adam Forepaugh’s Great Per- 
forming Fleohant “Romeo.” 
Prom tlie Chicago Tribune, Mth. 
< hirago was yesterday the scene of an event, 
the occurrence ot which will e\.-iie interest in 
almost every city, town or village in America, 
being no less than the .lea'll of the celebrated 
performing elephant “Romeo,” the larges? and most valuable of his species ever brought to 
[this couutrv, uni! more famous than any who 
have gone before him. Without an elephant, 
the most extensive of menageries would be re- 
garded a< a total failure, and in the possession 
of •‘Romeo” Adam Korepaugh lias for y ears 
-been envied among showmen. The animal had 
been ailing for several weeks, his disease being 
located in the fore feet, which, from some un- 
known cause, had become affected with inflam- 
mation. resii ting in acute pain, and a general 
debilitation of the system, the effect of which 
i ad been noticed by a rapid wasting of flesh. 
Tuesday last, it will be remembered, it was 
determined to have an operation performed up- 
on “Romeo's” feet, and Dr. Royd.ot the Chic a- 
go Medical College, was intrusted with the 
undert dying. An elimination developed the 
tact iliar numerous small bones of the feet had 
become broken, det iched, and dead, and accord- 
ingly hese bones were cut out, the process 
being accompanied by the loss oi several gal- 
lons ot bloo«t. N » danger on this account was 
anticipat'd, and it is believed that the death ol 
tin* pati< nt was not hastened from this <*ause, 
as to an elephant t he loss of a couple of bucket's 
of b|o,.d would be about equivalent to an ordi- 
nary attack of nose bleed on the part.of one of 
the human kind. It u is observed that “Romeo” 
vn is sufl'.-ring the most acute pain, and it also 
be ime apparent that the intlamm ition was 
rapidly extending upward toward the breast. 
Kor tie* first time in two weeks he laid down. 
On Thursday night, his symptoms of distress 
being s0 maiked is to convince Mr. Korepaugh 
hat In* yvas about to lose the most aluable 
feature of his shoyv. Kalb, yesterday morning 
the proprietoi visited the menagerie tent, and 
'*»!wu uoiiini i\ u g .H rne imc p.i-mon, ms 
»lo-- flanks heaving with ipiiek, short gasps, 
his \e fixed and lilmv. and the further extrem- 
ity 1 the trunk cold and pulseless. The sound 
ot Mi Korepaugh’s voire, calling him hv name, 
was recognized hv the Iving mastodon, and lit* 
itt- uipted n> raise his head in response to the 
touch ot hi- owner's hand, hut his strength was 
loparle I, his life was ebbing last, his head 
dropped hack upon the ground, and after a few 
weak, convulsive struggles, lie had reused 
breathe, and all that remained of •‘Romeo’ vv is 
a monstrous heap of inanimate fit di. 
'I he eiivurnsta-iee ... i-i »ned a profound sen 
s-dion afO'.oj the attache- of 1 he show, who 
gathered about the spot, and sorrowfully sui- 
veva <1 the hugli carcass. Aside from the great 
financial lo-e-tm» tied a: soil.non — he hail 
'Ustaine !. Mr. Roivpaugh -Vas deeply moved 
by the eata-i r--pile, as he regarded “Romeo” 
a- the mo-r vahiahh- e|**phant in existence, al- 
itbiiting to imn .ic-ree ot intelligence almost 
human. He had mad< a -Ml Iv of the animal's 
peculiarities of disposirii.fi, and hail succeeded 
in establishing the most itt -.-ii.*nate relations 
with him. *• M hv. da-h it,” said the great show 
man, vvtth a curious <juiv<»r «*1 the voice, :,,m 
suspicious aversion of the he:;;!, “He knew 
m »re than any trainer! iior*e | ever owned, 
lb knew he vvasn'l right these last few weeks, 
oi l when I'd go up to him ud sav, IJow d-> 
do \oii get along, old fellow,’ he’d reaeh out his 
trunk and take my hand and put it on his fore 
le as mtieh as to say. There's where it hurts 
til. an you do something to help it?' And 
ilieti the iiseon-olate proprietor went on to 
.numerate ••Romeo’s” shining jualities: how 
le* would do any roneeivuhle trick in the ring- 
stand on hi- forelegs, turn on a pivot, wait/, 
go lame, kneel down, walk over his keepers 
body, taking the nicest cure not to touch a 
shred >*t In- clothing vv fh his ponderous feet — 
oi -hort do any thin? which von could pos-jblv 
think of a-king an elephant to do; how, w hen 
Hi wagons would ge" stuck m the mud. old 
*• Romeo,” with the power of a hundred horses 
won d get behind and push them along with the 
gieatestof case; how, when he whs sulkv and 
savage, and they had thrown him down upon 
iii' Mde. In* would lav there a day or two before 
he would give up, but finally would weaken, 
and with his pleading eyes fairly beg to be re- 
leased—and so or, with a volume of interesting 
reminiscences. 
“Romeo'* hi I an c.entlul history, having 
killed live keep a''-me.* his advent in America, 
besides destrov ngany number oi fences, barns, 
garden pab*hc-. corn fields. orchards, eh H** 
was purchased by an agent of d. Mabie. in Cal- 
utta, about twenty-rive icars ago. having been 
taken from a brick-yard, where he was being 
used hi grinding day. The price paid for h in 
wa> sjnn.M) in gold, and In* wa* brought 
to Vincri*a. along with nine oilier- In Is...*, 
while south ■•! N.-vv »>11• -»n- In* killed his keep 
« known a- “l.-mg John.” vvho-e successor. 
I'; enehv William-, -tiared the same fate, near 
Houston. Texas, in l>.V.; a third, Stewart 
v n n, was killed in 1 suo ue ,r < edar Rapid- 
low a; tin* fourth Bill Williams, wa- -cut 
.» 'ii- | i-i aeeoimt in I'h11ad< |j>hi i. in I7 
and the tilth, named Mi I • tt. in Ohio i. 
|s»;u. completed the Ii-i of ••Romeo's” victim 
In In* winter of |s.; ; he ina-lc himself disagree- 
ably i-n-pt. mm- in »'tin* ig-» by tearing to t»n > 1 
tile building m whi- h In* -w,a- routined. on th 
'tic ..I'tie* pn s.nt (ils Hall, and rushing ..ut 
on tin-sir.-d in a n m inner, great iy to 
tin* alarm .1 the inha1.Paulwho brought it! 
a cannon u ilh whi- h t.i cope w ith the forinid i- 
bI• nmn-ler, but le* wa- r.-« iptured before 
fu rt her dance *• \v i-d me. s.|,,lj|:i|- depred nm 
have been • oiumitted l.v him in \ irious pi n *•-, 
alld III- grim hide HOW oi al's file -car- Oi nu- 
merous bubel- lid red-hot iron* ll-'d to -llb-lile 
him. His left eve w a- shot <>ni u* |st;',. near 
riiila-felphi IR* w.i- bought m |sii.. hv \ lam 
l*’oi epaiigh. a! an auction o| Maine'- M 
ll.agci li s*J.i,oOO being flic pi I ■. paid. H Wa- 
held to be worth at ! a-t I vv i c. lhar -WU., Mi. 
1*’ >rcp .ugh ha' log be--u offered s In.uoo :i year 
I'll* the II-e of III ill ti\ Veil- II is We ig til, when 
iii full flesh, w.a- lo. I '.;; |...iMi 1- and h stood 11 
feel *J I-'J incite- high. Il> Was -Upposed I »\ 
coi111ie11■ i) t elephant in'* chroiiologist-, to t«e 
about oin* hundred years ..id. 
I !it• »«Iy h i* iK-cii •Inii ilf I .v Mr. I *i'• {Kill^‘i 
i«» tin- «'liif i_'.. Mlir:;! »'.iliwiit- >• iti< 
Ill'MIlllfi! *kr|< til IK I I * II « | k i! \\ ill It' ; 
*'I ill lli'- anatomical mu-cum. s.aiv.ly lit.I 
li-mie. Iii'' at he» I In* !n*t \'*i.'i'l i\ in-.mini:, 
wli. :i Mi I-' trn| atiirli, w ii!i ■ li.ii'.i' i. i*;i. 1km 
iry. *eii! teli-jr ll In In* u'.-nl ill N.w Y-.rk 
ant Inti i/.ini* liim »ti <lr:i up m d iv ( A « ». 
In III'1 It UK »I1 lit of III.I dm 1, 11 n li .111 lu 
I'l'nivi >1 il "iK •• l»y Hr- *[" ini. r tn I, uidmi m l 
pun-ha* tli wild and i.'to.-ieii* elephant I 
in tin- H"i; i*l. / inl.it". i.ud-ii*., | in tern in; 
an untamed *|f. imen u*.., 1,, (• i-11> 
<• \ pn-**r *, In- will It;* “' e .* *iii;.d and m re am 
Itifiniis** Ilian me- \ v 11 i 11 In* !»• u tlmr uititilv 
*■111 title. I. I'll, rein mi* > It »ui. will M p! ,, ■ •! 
in slate to-day, ready tni evlii .in.m at tin- i»: 
noon, afternoon. and e\a iiimr eiiter’auii.iriit* 
l’ux* in \i Juki "*ome y -r* ago 
there lived itl one ot oil |- large edit'* all 
recentrie character known a* I te le /ok*-, 
who m*\ it lost a chance of perj»e rating 
practical |oke Am plaei' ocra*iou 
suited him, provided he could make i. 
point. < >iu tine Siimlav a.- repaired to t 
fashionable church. *om*’i.ne aftet tie 
s«a Viees hud commenced, and. a* tln-ir 
was not a *cat v.n-ant. he tool, a pi'"iu 
lient position in the centre isle, wln-re In* 
stool b..it uprigh' w1 ?i, his high >\< 
pipe hat (-lapped tightly on hi* head < »t 
course In- attracted much attention. and 
very soon the sexton. a man lor whom 
I nele />'ke had an e<pe.aal dislike. im»* 
en-apiug up to him and whispered to him 
that In* ui'i-t take olV hi hat 
That's agin inv principles *aid I 'ml- 
/eke. 
“! can’t help that," said tin- sexton mi 
patiently, “you must take it oil’.” 
“Hilt I Won’t,'' replied lucle / kt- 
Then I shall take it off for \oii," said 
tin* sexton, \v ho was becoming verv u»-rv- 
oti* on account of the attention this win* 
pc red eolloijuy liad occasioned. 
“All right,” said Inde Zeke. You 
kin take u oil. That ain't agin my prin- 
ciples 
I'lie sexton thereupon took hold id the 
rim of l nele Znke’s hat and dexterously 
lifted it otV hi* In-ad Hut what was the 
respectable sexton's horror when about 
two .punt ot hickory nuts rolled out ot 
the hat and went clattering and hanging 
over t lie chin eh floor. 
'ml that was I nele / ke’s joke on the 
sexton. 
A S« i ni, in Mu. Bi i< iikk’s Cm u< n 
On a recent Sunday, .Mr. IC-eeher, in the 
course ot his discourse, said “Green- 
wood is made ot india-rubber to me. I 
never look down into the grave hut l n 
hound in imagiuat ion to tin 1 ha veil above. 
I never look at the regimental march, the 
most touching ot all marches, the long 
arrav of children's funerals and children's 
graves, without seeing the mother- the 
fathers, the urn ses who have nursed them, 
the love that was around them, tin* pre 
tines-e- that infantile tenderness engrave- 
sc) indelibly upon the human heart.'' Mr. 
Beecher here touched a chord that was too 
much ol a pathetic uni-on both for him 
self and his congregation. He finished 
the sentence with a faltering voice, and 
the congregation, to a large extent, found 
a sudden use lor cambric handkerchiefs 
Thu Troy Whig tolls the following 
story: “One of our prominent pfivsieians, 
making hi- daily rounds to sec his pa- 
tients, had occasion to call at a house 
where there were no facilities to fasten 
his horse, lie left it in the care ol a small 
boy o| the lsraelitish faith, whom he hap- 
pened to see in the street. On coming out 
of the house he naturally enough expect- 
ed to find his trusty servant treating him- 
self to a ride; hut no- Mordicai knew the 
use. of time and value ot money a little 
better -he was letting the. horse to little 
boys in the street, at. a cent a ride, around 
the block.” 
k<*afib«PN»&&iwS 
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V ‘. o •! !<' wvipjh .iiv tin* rcnuii iv m.ule !*y 
Mi. K inti Kill, on accept in<g tin* Humiliation 
which wa.- tendered him by acclamation 
: U.aniror, Juno 1 s«h-— 
M rui'lMNl W !'Y.! l..>W-l’l ; I/KNS— 1 
ili ,:ik \ ii !i- iri i I y iiid ■••M »li:ill\ for (hi< unan- 
imous ironui tl 1011, •nn! for 1 in- Haltering rece|»- 
tion jii'M. nd.M ad ilie. Three y«airs ago in I his 
li ui. nt,«■ \ i• •• I.v !o me. son gave nu* a iinaii- 
n f»n (Jovernor. ireum- 
'■ :: « '• o-ii'l liiv control made 'I impo-sible 
ni. : ,, j»i !iai nonim.ilion. Inn I then 
■ ‘:i i v ■ m nJ Hi" l »emo.-r:ie\ "I Maine that i 
n\ lime in the future I would nii-wer any 
> "ii '!e>n! i m ik" upon me. With that view 1 
I ■••pied V-.-; nomination -o unanimously 
I• Hd• ;•> I in, one e ir ago. ale 1 1111*It ! tilt* satU'* 
promi-e md 11(1111 r deeper obligations lor your 1 
renew d e.mti leu. in me. 1 accept the nomina- 
tion l. ill- -red me to-day and shall enter into the 
on i" w ith new « d /.eal and with a heart earn- 
1 v engaged in the work ol reform, and shall 
v;\. von my iiueea-dug labors tor the success of 
■■.ii Jorioii' oil-o in Maim*. 
lit. election now pending U of the greatest 
out 1 r! me. not only to Maine but to the nation 
.1 luge. We He the tii-'t State to vote in the 
r» it unj ugn ot 1S72. and to Maine all e\res 
win !«• turned lrotn every part of this great 
n it..mi. i: .riled, anxious nu n in ail parts of 
1 hi' broad land will vvatcl with eager c\'es the 
p:ogi*e" ot this great reform movement 111 
M liin Therefore it behoove' Us. IIIV friend', 
t■ ive ii" 'tone unturned to a-complisl) the 
t aud r. 'tilts in -i.., tor is if we go he irtily, 
irnt 'tlv and pi I 'i'l. iit ly at work !" redeem 
our Slab*. Xo State in th" American Union 
hi' 'tub r- d more by Ila-ii.a! legislation than 
M .in-’. I'll" people 11 iV li.’ell foiled to witlh*" 
t li.* tin in i I iut ing sight and hear the hmnilialu g 
-I it.men!' outside ->l M title that our Stale w;i' 
ai luallv de. ay ing. The last e. iisU' revealed to 
j- tlx t id. lire uly p>o ipp irent, that while 
II lll"'t i1V ei V Stale in ie American Union had 
irg.-lv in.-iea'i-d in popul.ition, during tlx* last 
id" NI I.!!, Ii id I. Id "A lost. We ii |\ e -e, it 
"ur bii'iii"" driven fro the State, our ma- 
in:"' and laboring men seeking home' far 
n in U'. out young men di'enuraged and dis- 
i. ari. m d at the future prospects of their naliv .■ 
-ceted and idle, ou 
"in it e > •* ,; g driven h-mithe '.('.while 
M't -O" the dlv idillg lute between lls and tile 
Ihiii- Uioviii.e' -hip-building was nev. r so 
-•<»"d it"W. in. re thm -e\ nty->,'v .mi thousand 
u- 11av i11_■ .been bui t m tit" vicinity of St. 
bilm h" p.-i't y.- ir. Thi- t'. my friends, a -ad 
p.« lure t"f "li;- mod S| ,te. N"V erthele-s it i' 
a- true as -ad. Out Stat", county, .-ity and 
vv n d< bi' !, t\e more than doubled during the 
He pa't t.u veal', whiii "III <J.ile, U' before 
marked. .• n m m y |o-| and now my good 
11 ietnl'. i- not ib"11 time that we shouid have 
a ehuilge. 
M I- it !111' ii'1' arrived when a| eood men 
-li>»uld ;a\ .-ide part;, prejudice and join in 
I hi- — ■ ed in.*v inent tor -dale and national iv- 
l"i u* In « n: 1 ul' up.Mi this all\ ass i p]« dip- 
I" "W and Ihr peop'e o| ni\ liattvi Stale that 
-h'-uid tl*1 t|• I• ai ihe polls ralily y«>ur nmni- 
nilion inane ■*.-.!a\ I will irixe ill" ]»<•>! n- 
d- avor- ..i tux hi.-lo so ondm l th. a Hairs ot 
tie "lit" ''i.u ! i i" siri'i. >t eeonomv shall lie 
praetieed in ai. "I the various departments of 
lie* s i:; oil the mo-t ri^id a.'.mnlaldlitx 
*■ vtTa.'te.i tioin those entrusted with the inter- 
he people, 1 hat III" terrible hlirdells of 
lav at ..ui now resting v,, h :»v i 1 \ upon th" harks 
II" people 'hah he lightened. To aeeoill- 
*d|sh Hu- W" "ai II. -tlx appeal to all 111" people 
■ t Mail." without regard lo past political iss,»- 
ati<ui .. "oim forward and assist u- in this 
j-o".! xvork. 
I h" ■ >ri uptioiis ..| th*1 National <.«oxvrnment 
.nr itm the past texv years liaxe I.. a-loimd- 
ui-• I'lie time w as w hen tin- d.-fal. at ion ol anv 
orti.-. ot tin* < oxt*i*111iieiit sent a thrill oi hor- 
>r at id »• \ "it "ii lent a 11 ox " r t he land ; now i 
Ire heroine almost m e\i \-da\ o. eurrein e 
and tin peopir treat it a- m.lix i" they did III" 
news,,| i|»«* haltl.*s durimr tli" war. When a 
hundred "f tv'. w.-re killed they thought it ot 
no ron-e.jll' ll. ". They h". aiue -<* Use,{ lo war 
and *rn that tin- whole hattaliolis ol hraVe 
in.n inowe.l down m the l-iv.iI Wild, riie-s |ihi 
did not strike them with h.nli the hornu a- did 
the >iiiid" death ol t!i" hraxa* hoy irom Main. 
when passing 11,r-.ijM-i, the -tr. ei> of Haiti.v. 
Tatrioli" .nd lion. -I m.-n in the Hepuhlnan 
pal ! x -axx that thi- -tat.- ol things w ould in the 
« nd urn our omit ry. Tli. x -aw hat a "orrupt 
t 'li. ot politi. iaiis were in posv, svj.,,, ,,| j|,,. 
Nat i.mal < o.\ei mneiil. uid taking Ih.-ii politi- 
a I h x es ill their hands lh"\ holdlv pl'o. I a I tiled 
tllell plirpOM4 to |ea\" tl" li’eplloli. an pari x. 
sti ike out upon the — i<■:11 plan f.»r m- o. rtiir »xv 
HD-1 1 II" 'l|hs| it III ion of holiest men ill III" pi are 
.1 the .rrupl nit" m.w outrolling our alia*-. 
U it II th it i.-xx tie 1 it" ilillat i < ■ m \ eiil ion xx a- 
held. I lie honorable !.’"nileinaii then sketched 
the doings ot th a; < oiixeiition, heartily approx- 
> I o| III" plait. M III. hoped that til" < ollVent i. »11 
here Would hearti > eii.n.r-e it- plait.»rm and 
U* mi III at loll-. II" I wild" he di-a^’Ved with 11 >r- 
j. < I'eeleX 11 poll th" ! II 111 11 lev | lull, I" lid l"»1 
levrard that a- -tltli. lent eailse lor ,li\ Kree 
I rad. t" oppose him: I»• in*x»•«I him to he !i.*n- 
e-t and in* «*rriiptih|.*, and that it inuniualed *1 
Haltiiuof. with a lair d.ajree of iinammiiv. lie 
had no d.nih! I" Would he the HrVt President 
"t th" 1 nil. d —Pit's, and that his administration 
.v < ni id h. "ha r uteri /•••! hx honest v. pnrilx and 
» <»11 •»111 x and would i.e.-ome th.-'pride ol the 
Ameri. ni nation. flier.fore, let n- have no 
halt-wax poll. L"t tin 1 »"ino. a.\ of Maine 
pl'e-elll the -11',lime -peel aele o| I i«i HIT willill!* 
To hi Hi"" ill il- | U'eloreiires for m* u, and. a"1- 
inff 111x Irom p. meiple. he ivadx and willing- 
to adopt lor Ih. ir I're-ideiit a man who has 
heel) their llle-|o|)ir opponent -implx heeill-e 
thex knoxx him to he limie-t. and he hrlieve.1 
that. in the liaud- <*l 1 >i\ ine I'r«»x ideli.e, lie xx as 
th-man lo r.'. tie our eoiiutry Irom tin* hand- 
'd Th.* e.irruptioiiis|> now -o disastrously <«m- 
trolling it- allairs. 
Now Postal Code. 
Partial regulations under the now pos- 
tal ende ol I '7 will In- issued liv the Post- 
master tieueral ilia lew days. Follow- J 
ing is a siimm.try ol the most important I 
features: 
Letters hy mail will he the same a- : 
heretofore. lirn|i or loeal letters at let- 
ter carrier olliees. two cents each half 
ounce; ditto at other than letter carrier 
olliees. one cent each half ounce. Postal 
'•ards, including stamp, one cent each. 
Sealed mail matter charged letter pos- 
tage- All matter .viiolly or partially in 
writing, with the usual exceptions ol 
book manuscripts, corrected proofs, etc., 
tor publication, in newspapers, maga- 
zines or periodicals. letter postage. Mat- 
ter with writing or inelosures. letter pos- 
tage. provided that publishers of news- 
papers. etc., may write upon regular 
publications the address of subscribers 
and date ol expiration of subscription, 
and may enclose hills and receipts for 
subscriptions without extra postage. 
No extra charge for a card printed on 
envelope or wrapper. All domestic let- 
ters unpaid or not paid the full rate will 
be sent to tiie I lead Letter (Mice, exc pl 
that ill large cities and adjacent districts 
having two or more post olliees within 
a distance of three miles of each other, 
any letter mailed at one of them addressed 
within the delivery ol the other of them 
when inadvertently prepaid at drop or 
loeal letter rate only, may he torwarded 
to its proper destination, and the deficient 
postage, collected. Advertised letters are 
one eeiil. extra. 
The following are the quarterly rates 
of postage: Kegular printed matter, 
weekly newspapers within the county 
where published free. Newspapers anil 
periodicals by mail, not exceeding four 
ounces to any part ol Hie I nited Stales, 
weekly, live cents; semi-weekly, ten; 
tri-weekly, tilleen ; six limes per week, 
thirty; daily, thirty-live. The same pro- 
portion lor each and every four outlet’s 
or less. Semi-monthly publications each 
every tour ounces, six cents; monthly, 
three cents; quarterly, one cent; small 
papers may tie sent in packages at one 
cent eaeli lour ounces. Kates of postage 
on drop printed matter at letter carrier 
offices, one cent lor every two ounces. 
No package weighing over four pounds 
received,except ('imgressional documents. 
Dead letters will he returned to the writ- 
ers thereof. (in mailable matter of third 
class, embracing till pamphlets, occasional 
publications .corrected proof sheets, maps, 
etc, with the exception ol dangerous mat- 
ter, one cent each two ounces. Double 
these rates lor books, samples of metals, 
ores, minerals, or merchandise. 
The usual provisions are made for free 
business with and between the executive 
and departments. No rigislry fee on 
letters with lL#s. Currency to tiie Treas- 
urer. 
All mail mailer to and from Mary Lin- 
coln, widow of the late I’resident, will lie 
conveyed tree during the term of her 
natural life. The franking privilege is 
the same ;is usual. 
CltA/.F.n 'i'lluoi on (lltllti It will he re- 
membered that the schooner .lane of Ten- 
nant’s Harbur, bound from this port to 
Somerset, Mass., was wrecked in Ipswich 
bay during the storm of Wednesday, bill 
inst. Ail on hoard were lost, and among 
the number were a Mr. Clark, the mate 
and his son a young lad who lived at Ten- 
nant’s Harbor. Mr. Clark left a widow 
who.sincehas become insane thron'd] «rief 
at the loss of both husband and son” What 
doubtless added to her sorrow was the re- 
flection that only at her urgent soleitation 
did her husband take the son with him on 
the fatal voyage. The hoy had been wild 
and mischievous and she thought that he 
would do better under the care of his 
lather, l'he case excites much sympathy 
at the Harbor. [Commercial. 
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The Misery at the South. 
ft any one had ventured to predict, 
years ago, that the then productive and 
rich States of the South would arrive at 
their present poverty stricken condition, 
it would have seemed as incredible as it 
will to the citizens,of the future, after the 
present national usurpation shall have 
been overthrown. We published not long 
since a list ol the learlul fraudulent in- 
debtedness under which that region is 
sinking, the figures of which are simply 
appalling. 
The most painful case is that of South 
Carolina. Carpet buggery there reached 
the ideal perfection of ic fathers. North- 
ern thieves, allied with southern vaga- 
bonds and Idaek ignorance, have lastened 
like leeches on the substance nl that State, 
and squeezed it to the last drop of blood. 
Flic tn\e- have been more than the possi- 
ble earnings ol the population.and houses, 
cattle, lands, and all accumulations have 
been sacrificed to appease the tax- 
gatherer. In many eases no purchasers 
could be found for estates forfeited tor 
non payment of taxes, and thus avarice 
has defeated its own ends. 
In March Iasi the Legislature passed an 
act enloreing the collection of the unpaid 
ia xes ol lstls. 1 sii;l, 1m7i( and 1 s7 1. All land 
J and real estate liable lor taxes or arrears 
ol taxes levied lor the support of the State 
government during tin* last four years 
were to be sold on and alter the 1st ol dune, 
1S7V, for the payment of such taxes, costs 
and penalties. It was provided that the 
sales should take place from day to day 
until the whole were disposed of. The said 
sales to take place in lie* eountv seat of 
each county, and the land wa to lie sold 
by the county’ treasurers. 
This act was a knell of doom to the 
planters and taxpayers ot South CaWWina. 
The crops last year were bad, and they 
were in no condition to pay taxes of 1S71, 
mm li less tin* accumulated arrears of the 
three preceding years. 
The sales commenced, according to 
law. on June 1, in each county seat in the 
State, and are still progressing. 1'lie re- 
j sails are that a large proportion of the 
I 
landed property of tin* State will proba- 
bly change hands. The property sold was, 
lor the most part, at very low prices, con- 
siderably below the average value since 
the war. In many eases there were no 
purchasers, and the land was forfeited to 
the Slate. There is little money and no 
credit in the SLate. and as a result sales 
were only possible at a tearful sacrifice, 
l’ossibly the value ot the property may 
have been affected by doubts as to the ti- 
tle given to purchasers bv the Slate— 
doubts occasioned by the mutations and 
chances incident to carpet-bag rule. HuL 
in any event, the losses.and injury to the 
material interests of the State, by bad and 
reckless legislation, are great and serious, 
and must retard its prosperity for many 
years. To say the least, it is not a pleas- 
ant spectacle to see a State in the hands 
of the Sheriff, and sold out for non-pay- 
ment ol taxes. 
Death w Ai.hekt Pii.i.sih kv. lion. 
Albert Piilsbury, formerly of this State, 
ami for many years United States Consul 
at Halifax, died ill that city June 18th, of 
heart disease, at the age ofbti. Mr. Pills- 
Dury took a leading part in the polities of 
i ibis Slate as a prominent democrat, and in 
bs.'ib was the candidate of the party for 
Governor. Dissensions in the party ranks 
defeated a choice by the people, and Gov. 
Crosby was re-elected by the Legislature. 
Mr. Piilsbury was a man of decided abili- 
ty, of many excellent qualities, and made 
hosts ol friends among those with whom 
he associated, lie married Miss Porter, 
of this city, sister of Mrs. W. II. Connor, 
and leaves three children. One of these, 
Mr. Charles Piilsbury, is a rising young 
journalist, one of the editors of the Wash- 
ington Sunday Chronicle. 
—d'lie radical convention for the nom- 
ination ol a candidate for Congress in 
third district, meets at Ellsworth to-day. 
Oirtliesurface all is serene, but from cer- 
tain signs that are perceptible we think 
a volcano is slumbering beneath, and that 
an eruption is to burst forth. The public 
may look out for fun, if the programme is 
carried out. 
—The Ellsworth American erroneously 
incorporates wilii the report of the Demo- 
cratic Stale Convention, an account ol the 
wrecked steamer Emperor. The wreck 
of the Emperor business, in politics, will 
really take place next November. 
—Portland voted upon the question of 
the loan to the Portland and Ogdenslmrg 
Railroad, on Tuesday. It stood yeas 
1874, nays 1898, which defeats the loan, 
as a two-thirds vote is required. 
—A young gentleman of high standing in 
Washington county lost one ol his sleeve but- 
tons. It whs found in the heel of a young laity's 
storking. Who's to blame '! [Kennebec Jour- 
nal. 
It w.as funny; but then such stories 
shouldn’t he told out of the family. He 
was probably playing circus, and standing 
on his head somewhere in the neighbor- 
hood. 
~ ~—------ 
‘lotv is fh<5, Gov, PerMffi? 
W eek belole jiist, the wile of Tylef U. 
Wasgatt, Jr., wftht from lief father’s 
house in tliis cily tf.‘ her hornb in Hamp- 
den, accompanied liy her little girl. She 
had along with her a little bonnet trunk, 
such as ladies often take in travelling. 
On landing at Hampden from the steamer 
Cambridge. Isaac N. Mayo, deputy sheriff, 
one of those whom the new liquor law 
enjoins to be vigilant in ferreting out the 
illegal sale of intoxicating liquors, accos- 
ted her. and demanded that the trunk be 
unlocked, that he might examined its con- 
tents. The key had been accidentally left 
at Belfast, so the trunk could not he 
opened. The official then took up the 
trunk, gave it a shaking, and requested 
the keys ot the bystanders, that he might 
try them upon the lock. A crowd gath- 
ered around, and in presence of them all 
tins lady and her little child never sub- 
jected to those insults from an officer of 
the law, whose duty it was to protect 
rather than abuse the defenceless. Mr. 
Wasgatt will be remembered as for many 
years a clerk on the Sanford steamers, 
and a most worthy gentleman, at present 
engaged in the manufacture of lumber. 
Mrs. Wasgatt is the daughter of Freeman 
Miller, of this city, and a lady of the 
highest respectability. And the pretence 
of this deputy sheriff was a belief that 
Mrs. W. had liquors in her trunk! 
Now what the friends of this lady de- 
sire to know, and what the people ot the 
state have a right to be informed of, is 
whether this proceeding is sanctioned by 
the head of the state administration? Are 
the ladies of Maine who may be travel- 
ling, to be subjected to such insults unre- 
buked by the proper authority? It will 
not do to say that this deputy sheriff is 
alone responsible. It is not so. The in- 
tensified sheriff smelling, cider law, pass- 
ed last winter, has this provision— 
Section 1. It -sliall lie the duty ofsheritls to 
obey all sueli orders and directions relating to 
the enforeenient and execution of the laws of 
the state, as they shall from lo time receive from 
the Governor. 
This is a portion of the eider law, and 
places sheriffs under the immediate direc- 
tion of the Governor. Now has Gover- 
nor I’erham issued “such orders and di- 
rections” as compel his subordinates to 
search the bonnet receptacles of the ladies 
they may find travelling tut protected? 
\V ill some one of the Governor’s organs, 
the lvennehoe Journal, the Bangor Whig, 
or ♦he Portland Press, let the public know 
how this is? The people ot Maine care 
nothing for such poor instruments of op- 
pression as this deputy’. They want to 
pay their respects next September to the 
head centre of the business. 
The Opinion of Gen. Grant’s Associates. 
Nothing throws stronger light upon the 
characteristics ami capacity of a man than 
the opinion formed by those who have 
been for long periods in daily association 
with him. Fite revelation made in Sum- 
ner’s speech concerning the dying declar- 
ation ot Mr. Stanton, that Grant could 
never govern the country, caused immense 
excitement in the administration ranks, 
ami unceasing denunciation of the Sena- 
tor. Kilt all the denial has only aided to 
establish more firmly the truth ot Mr. 
Sumner's statement. Horace White, the 
well known and unimpeachable editor ol 
the Chicago Tribune, testifies to the same 
declaration by Mr. Stanton. And now 
Rev. Theodore Tilton, in the Golden Age. 
adds his testimony to the rest. He says— 
Before Mr. Stanton was stricken so low as to 
In- on hi- dying couch, in- made a similar state- 
ment to ourselves. Indeed, in a large measure, 
tin-criticisms whit h lormerly tin- Independent 
and latterly the Gulden Age put forth against 
the civ it until ness of President Grant for his 
high station were tlie product of .1 conviction 
inspirtal within us by tlie strong words and 
warm feeling with which Mr. Stantonoeeasion- 
!v expressed himself on this subject, when in 
conti.iential intercourse with familiar friends. 
So much for landsmen. It we refer to 
the sailors, we find that the sons of Nep- 
tune, who despise shams as thoroughly 
as any men that breathe, hold him in even 
lower estimate than the soldiers do. While 
Commodore l’orter was in command of 
the North Atlantic Squadron, in Jtifio, he 
wrote a letter in allusion to Gen. Grant, 
whom no one then thought of for tlie l’resi- 
cency. In that epistle he gave a pretty 
thorough dissection to his pretensions, 
lie said— 
General Grant is always willing to take the 
credit when anything is to lie done, and equally 
ready to lay the blame of the failure outlie navy 
when failure takes place. * * I have served 
with the Lieutenant-General before. The Lieu- 
tenant-General and I were together eighteen 
months before Vicksburg. * * Von will 
scarcely notice in liis reports that the navy gave 
liiin any support, when, without its help, he 
never would have been made Lieutenant-Gen- 
eral. lie wants magnanimity. * * lie would 
sacrifice hi- best friend rather than let any 
odium fall on Lieutenant-General Grant, lie 
will take to lumself all file credit, Ac., Ac. 
These are the opinions, freely and can- 
didly expressed, of those who best know 
tlie radical candidate—opinions that are 
to receive the endorsement of the country. 
History Repeats itself. 
The Rockland Free Press thinks that 
there are democrats in that county who 
will be dissatisfied with the nomination of 
Greeley, and in number sufficient to give 
Knox County to the radicals. It says— 
1( good management governs the republicans 
in this county, it is among the probabilities that 
it may be redeemed this fall. VVe go for liberal 
treatment, for the democrats who accept Grant 
instead ol Greeley. 
The plan won’t work. It has been tried 
before, in effect, and failed. The gospel 
according to St. Luke says— 
Ami tlte devil, taking him up into a high mountain, 
shewed unto him all the kingdoms ottlm world in a 
moment ol time. 
And the devil said unto him. All this power will 
1 give thee, and the glory of them; for that is de- 
livered onto me, and to whomsoever 1 will, 1 give 
it. 
It thou then-lore wilt worship me, all shall he 
thine. 
We don’t believe that the first demo- 
crat will prostrate himself. 
—Capt. Boss is building a yacht ill Bangor, 
which will be launched soon. It will be named 
the Horace tireeley. It should be copper-bot- 
tomed. [Kennebec Journal. 
Ami with none of the Grant family bar- 
nacles clinging to her. 
—The Saco Independent is Hinging an 
umbrella, a woman and strawberries at 
us. We will take the last with sugar 
and cream ; the others without. 
—The people of Lewiston have eaten a 
sick ox, and didn’t find it out till the meat 
had been digested. They are now mad 
about it. 
—Our readers will remember that one 
dai k, of Texas, who held his seat in con- 
gress fraudulently, was expelled recently. 
President Grant has just appointed him 
to a $4000 office in Texas. Oh, honest 
Ulysses! 
The Fifth Maine Regiment will celebrate 
its anniversary at Portland on the 2Glh 
and 27th of July. Capt W. E. Stevens, 
of the Boston Journal, will deliver the 
oration. 
—II isn’t very often that a newspaper man 
can put his own name at the head of his columns 
as candidate for Congress—but this Marcellus 
Finery of Bangor, docs. [Kennebec Journal. 
Yes, and Horace Greeley puts his name 
at the head ol his own paper for the Pres- 
idency. The press is looking up. 
T^*» Qi’efll JuhiUo, and Wh?{ We Saw 
Snd Meal'd There. 
WTIV WE WENT. 
Tile Great Jubilee of Peace! It had been 
talked of everywhere, planned, placarded, and 
scut abroad ou liic wings of the press an.I the 
lightnings of the telegraph. Ocean steamers, 
railways and all conveyances were bearing 
tbither the sons and daughters of harmony. 
The enormous edifice had been completed, with 
incredible labor, the huge organ constructed, 
the tremendous drum rounded to its propor- 
tions, and all things were in readiness. Why 
shouldn't we view it all. and tell our readers 
what we saw? Therefore we went. 
1IOW WE HOT THERE. 
The good steamer Katahdin swung otl' from 
her wharf at 3 o’clock on the afternoon of the 
llllli. and there was the scribe hereof, the travel- 
ling sack deposited in a state-room, the cares of 
newspaperdom left behind, and our safety and 
comfort in keeping of Capt. Roix and the offi- 
cers. We fared as well us all the rest, and that 
was well enough. The day was glorious—warm 
on shore, but deliciously tempered on the sea. 
AVe ran down close to the beautifully wooded 
shores, looking in at Camden, so cosily nestled 
in the shadow of Megunticook: at Rockland, 
sending up the interminable column of smoke 
from her kilns, and coining dollars from her 
rocks; past the picturesque beauty of Owl’s 
Head, and out upon Hie broad, heaving ocean. 
As our whistle exchanged farewells with the 
bell tower on AVhite Head, the evening was 
falling ; soon the stars came out. tin* twilight 
deepened into night, :utd the glorious full moon 
rode in the eastern skv. Ascending to the 
pilot-house, hy special invitation, we felt like 
repeating a parody of the old song 
Oh pilot, ’lis a glorious night, 
There’s beauty on the Ueep- 
I 11 come au«l keep a watch with thee, 
For 1 do not care to sleep. 
From the rising moon there stretched toward 
us, across the waves, a broad belt, like a path- 
way of light, covering the sea as with a frost- 
ing of silver; the white sails of vessels eame 
and went like ghosts; the light of Monhegan 
flashed abeam; the regular muAled heat of the 
wheels Ailed the air, and the long, easy rise and 
fall of the steamer was us the swing of a cradle. 
Presently a hand of Winterport singers, bound 
to the Jubilee under care of Mr. SiNbv, came 
out upon deck, and the plaintive words of 
Sweet Home floated out on the evening air. It 
was the verv poetry of sailing. 
THK CROWD IN' BOSTON. 
Lucky is he who at such a time lias an old and 
favorite hotel, to which liis conservative tastes 
have clung for years, abjuring innovation and 
the seductions ot gaud and glitter in the new 
caravanserais. The clerk, as he registers his 
name, gives a nod of recognition; his room has 
beeu reserved out of the “few more left” for 
the regular patrons of the house, while tin* new 
man must hide his time. The head waiter 
knows Ins favorite seat, and the alert African 
remembers the dishes that he approves, and 
also has an eye to tin* votive scrip. So has In 
“room and verge enough” even in Jubilee times. 
But really the gathering is immense; Hit* trains 
roll in with almost interminable length of ears, 
and steamers come loaded to the guards. When* 
they abide and on what meat they feed, is a 
marvel: but all are taken fare of. 
now 10 t.K'l TO THK t-Ol.ISKt .V. 
The Washington and Tn*u»onl street hor-e- 
cars run very near to tin* building wherein <>. 
curs the great lifting up of voices. Be>id>*- 
these. innumerable of the omnibus family, and 
even huge furniture wagons, \vi»h canvas cov- 
erings, are pressed into the service. And lot-, 
of people go on foot. The latter is the more 
independent style, hut it is provocative of. per- 
spiration and general stickiness. We invested 
six cents In the railway, and sat between a nice 
tittle girl of some of the country choirs and a 
tiery old gentleman who mopped his bald head 
with a handkerchief and cursed the weather. 
HOW II I .OOliS OtJTW AltDI.Y. 
The first sight of the great building does not 
fulfil expec tation. It*- low eaves compared with 
the immense spans of the root, do not at tir-t 
give an idea of its vast size. But when one 
has walked its length,he gets :l dilleivnt notion. 
Not the least curious features are the shows 
and tents that have established themselves on 
the vacant ground oiitshTc. One hang- out the 
sign of the original Cardiff Oiant, where tie- 
visitor can pav Ids money and take his hoi. .• 
between the opinions that it L relic or a hum- 
bug. Here a pop-corn dealer has established 
hi< business in c olossal proportions, the snowy 
merchandise being kept in huge bins and taken 
out in scoop shovels. Dealers in lemonade 
make vocal the summer air. The popular pea- 
nut asserts itself. The temptations of ginger, 
pop and other beer assail the* wayfarer. One 
depraved individual, not recognizing in us a 
representative of a cider-abhorring state,actual- 
ly called attention to that dangerous fluid, “onlv 
live cents a glass/’ But close beside* it was the 
tent ot the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
where services are had daily, in front of which 
one of the brethren was dispensing ice water, 
without money and without price, and offering 
tracts to those who passed. Bartaking ol his 
proffered cup of cold wafer, we could not 
ignore* the good man’s printed appeal o a sinful 
world. It lies before us now, an eight paged 
argument concerning the vanity of earthly 
riches. What an essay to address to an editor! 
A captive balloon is among the attractions, the 
machine being elevated some hundreds of feet 
with a rope attached to draw it down. A re- 
porter who went up in it one day with the con- 
ductor and two other men, found to his dismay 
that his fellow excursionists were drunk, and 
had bottles which they emptied and Hung at the 
crowd below, then proceeded to dance In the 
basket. They luckily all got down safely. 
Advertisers of medicines are very active—the 
most prominent being the Quaker Bitters, and 
the figure of that benevolent old Friend with a 
bottle in liis hand adorns all available spots. 
Conspicuously in front of the building are a 
dozen pieces of artillery, which add their heavy 
bass to the singing, being tired by electricity. 
1 I IK INSIDE VIEW 
“Do you represent a newspaper?” asks a 
policeman standing under the sign “1’ivs-* En- 
trance.” Answered affirmatively, we enter and 
find a desk presided oyer hy Mr. E. S. Pay son. 
who so handsomely umpired the game of base 
ball in which Belfast cleaned out Augusta last 
summer. Furnished with the proper paste- 
board, wo step to another desk, and receive a 
handsome badge, printed in gold on blue ribbon, 
with a clasp for the coat lapped. This was gen- 
erously contributed to the occasion by Messrs. 
Bent <fe Bush, the well known hatters, and is 
made the “open sesame” to not only the Coli- 
seum it all its departments, but to many other 
places in the city. The accommodations for the 
press are splendid. A large room, with writ- 
ing accommodations for hundreds, with every 
possible convenience, is exclusively at. their 
service. Telegraph lines connect with all the 
country. Among those at the tables were 
several pretty and tastily dressed young lady 
reporters. For the facilities extended the press 
is largely indebted to Stephen R. Niles, Esq., 
the well known advertising agent, who has 
charge of this important department. 
THE PERFORMERS AND AUDIENCE. 
Thursday, the 20th, was called “the French 
day,” as the celebrated Garde Republieaine 
Band was to appear for the first time. The 
price of tickets had been reduced from $f» to $3, 
and the house was tilled. As we stepped from 
the press rooms into the auditorium, the vast- 
ness of the edifice was for the first time appre- 
ciated, as we looked upon 
FOUR ACRES OF PEOPLE, 
closely packed, making the space gav with sum- 
mer dresses ami light colors. We in Belfast 
are apt to think that Ilayford Hall, in our city, 
has some capacity, as it seats 1300. Let the 
reader imagine a building with the capacity of 
seventy halls like that, and he can get an idea 
of the Coliseum. The roof is supported with 
slender pillars and tilled with lattice work. 
From the sides depended long streamers of gay 
colors; the floors are adorned hy statuary and 
rare plants. All is coolness and ventilation. 
The best of order is maintained. Policemen 
are stationed all over the building, as well as 
outside. Ushers conduct ticket holders to seats. 
A hundred firemen and two steamers are on the 
spot in case of fire. Every appliance for safety 
and comfort is at hand. The reception for the 
ladies of the chorus is a splendid apartment, 
with carpets, huge mirrors, statuary, pictures, 
&c. Water and gas are ail over the building. 
The performers and the chorus of 20.000 per- 
sons occupy seats rising toward the roof at oue 
extreme of the building, where they can both 
»»d vc seen. It*, h-m !- h hig!' HstViih 
fot* the trader and the rolo vocalists. 
THE f iritEOKMAXCKS. 
The first piece was the Gloria, from MozatTs 
Twrllth Mass, directed by Mr. Arbuckle, the 
huge organ taking a prominent part, and the 
immense chorus joining, followed by the over- 
ture to Fra Diavolo, by Aubcr. “Let the bright 
seraphim” was then given by Madame Ruders- 
dortf. The celebrated Anvil chorus from Verdi’s 
“II Trovitore," was then given, one hundred 
red shifted firemen marching in and taking the 
huge hammers to their hundred anvils. The 
clang of the matallic accompaniment had scarce 
died away before a repetition was demanded 
and given. Then the famous composer, Strauss, 
mounted the platform to guide the body of 
stringed instruments,—a thin, dark man—and 
over the audience floated the bewitching waltz, 
“A Thousand and one Nights,** soft, sobbing, 
d» licious and intoxicating like old wine. The 
audience|rapturously applauded. The next de- 
cided sensation was Madame Li utuer’s render- 
ing of an aria from Mozart’s Magic Flute. The 
lady, as she was handed to the conductor’s 
stand, looked like a beautiful statue, and faced 
the fifty thousand hearers without flinching. 
Her clear, bird-like voice reached every part of 
the vast room, and was splendid in its imitation 
of the flute. 
Rut the highest enthusiasm of the day was 
created by the appearance of the French Rand. 
They number.‘G men, all of'whom have served 
in the army, and are soldiers as well as artists. 
As they made their appearance at the head of 
the broad aisle, behind the chorus, marching 
down two by two, the applause broke forth 
n and again. They are tine soldierly look- 
ing men, their dark blue uniform trimmed with 
gold, and many wearing decorations won in 
battle. The programme stated that they were 
to plav the overture to William Tell, and tha 
was generally expected. Rut when they had 
formed at the front, with instruments to their 
lips, there came fonli tue well known notes of 
“Hail Oolumbia.” The surprise and gratified 
listeners sprang to their feet, and gave cheer 
after cheer, with the waving of handkerchiefs 
and the throwing of bouquets. 'S ankee Doodle 
and the Star Spangled Banner followed, all of 
which were equally applauded. Surely never 
did a band get such a welcome. Once more 
the band of the Garde Republicaine came to the 
front, and this time the audience was electrified 
bv the strains o: that grand battle march, the 
Marseillaise, played with the expression that 
only Frenchmen can give to it. In the sounds 
that brought back the words— 
•• \ c sons 01 r ranee, awake to glory, 
Hark, hark, what myriads bid you rise” 
we seeme-l to hear the surge and roar of revo- 
lutionary Paris, the long pent up wrath of an 
oppressed people, the clang of arms, amt the 
delirium of battle. Again the audience was 
roused to enthusiasm, and applauded long ami 
loud. 'The performances of the band over- 
shadowed the remainder of the programme 
completely. 
GETTING A WAV. 
It was a sight of wonder to behold the build- 
ing vomiting lorth its vast throng. They swarm- 
<-d the avenues, tilled the ears, and crowded all 
tin* means t»| conveyance. The writer has a 
vivid recollection of Hie sweltering walk in the 
hot ^iiii to the head of Hanover street, and he 
went forth no more that evening. One jubilee 
n day is a full dose am! something over. 
ItoMEW \ltl» ROUND, 
Next morning there wore signs of t iicrv day. 
The atmosphere was close, a ha/e hung above 
t In- i:<»ri/on, he winds hail gout to sleep. So w e 
rose, packed our effects, got breakfast and tied. 
And when the spires of Portland drew near, 
and the train halted, \vc sought an honest hack- 
man, anointed his palm with the paper repre- 
sentative of a half dollar, and said “take us to 
the hotel ol Waterhouse, eveu the Preble, where 
neatness, order, plenty and peace reign.” And 
that night our abode w as on the tine steamer 
iIy of Richmond, whereof ( apt. Kilbv lias 
charge, and Mr. (dishing looks after the affairs 
of the clerk’s office—a boat that always makes 
her passengers comfortable and satisfied. When 
the morning sun shone we were home again. 
FINIS. 
Thu reader, we have rapidly sketched our 
brief experience at the (Heat Jubilee, thinking 
that it may interest you to know how it looks 
to one with whose manner of viewing the world 
you are familiar. But it is impossible tor mere 
words to give an adequate idea of the vastness 
of the Coliseum, the grandeur of the music, or 
the immense audiences that daily assemble. 
Grant’s Ticket Complete. 
The Grant organs have not given the 
lull ticket nominated at Philadelphia. 
Here it. is complete 
FOR PRESIDENT OE THE UNITED STATES. 
I. S. Grant, salary.$25,000 
FOR \ ICE-PRESIDENT » 0 I HE UNITED STATES. 
Henry Wilson, salarv.s.000 
FOR INDIAN Til V DE IN NEW MEXICO. 
James Dent (Grant’s brother-in-law) 45,000 
FOR UNITED STATES MARSHAL, DISTRICT OF 
l’GLUM If I 
Alexander Sharp (Grant’s brother-in-law) 0,000 
FOR l!OSTM \STEIl, COVINGTON, KY. 
Jesse R. Grant (Grant'* father).11,000 
FOR DOOR KEEPER Ol WHITE HOUSE. 
F. T. Dent (Grant's brother-in-law) 5,OIK) 
FOR APPRAISER OE CUSTOMS, SAX FRANCISCO. 
Geo. W. Dent (Grant's brother-in-law ). 0,000 
FOR .MINISTER TO DENMARK. 
Rev. M. G. (darner (Grant’s brother-in- 
law) .7,500 
FOR ASSESSOR OE INTERNAL REVENUE, THIRD 
DISTRICT Ol Oil l» *. 
G. B. Johnson *Grant’s mother’s second 
cousin).10,000 
FOR CLERK IN REGISTER OKI ICE. 
Adam Dent (Grant’s brother-in-law’s 
third cousin).1,000 
toil MINISTER TO Cl Yl’EM AI.A. 
Silas 11 iid-on (Grant’s cousin).7.5(H) 
FOR KEEPER OE PURI.1C STORE IN NEW YORK. 
Geo. K. I.ect, (Grant’s brother-in-law’s 
cousin). 00,000 
FOR CLERK IN FIFTH AUDITOR’S OFFICE. 
Orlando II. Ross (<irant’s cousin).1.000 
FOR COLLECTOR OE NEW ORLEANS. 
J. F. Gusev (Grant’s brother-in-law) ,“»(),000 
I OR POSTMASTER OE NEW PORT, KENTUCKY, 
(i. B Williams (Grant’s second cousin) M.ono 
Posting the Books. 
The l!lica ()bserver (democrat) a very 
careful and shrewd observer of political 
events- -follows Mr. Greeley’s practice in 
log cabin days (thirty-two years ago.) 
when he did what was called “posting the 
books” of tin* canvass from week to week. 
Alter surveying the held tlie Observe! 
“posts tin* books” ol the present situation 
of the campaign, as follows— 
For Greeley, Elec- Vote. For Grant Klee. Vote. 
Alabama.10 Illinois.21 
Arkansas.t> Iowa 14 
Connecticut.li Kansas.5 
Delaware.,1 Maine.; 
Florida- .4 Massachusetts.I'A 
Geoigia. n Michigan ------ 11 
Indiana. 15 Minnesota.5 
Kentucky. 13 Nebraska 3 
Louisiana.S (>hio.22 
Maryland -.8 Rhode Island.4 
Mississippi -.8 South Carolina 7 
Missouri .15 Vermont. 5 
Nevada .3 Wisconsin lu 
New Jersey.»» 
New York .35 Total.124 
North Carolina.10 
Pennsylvania.20 
'Tennessee.12 Doubtful. Elec. N ote. 
Texas -.s alifornia.ti 
Virg nia .11 New Hampshire -6 
West Virginia.5 Oregon 3 
Total.222 T tal.14 
Oik* hundred and eighty-four make a 
majority in the Electoral College. So, 
trmn present appearances, Greeley will 
have forty-live votes to spare, and will be 
sure of election to the Presidency. 
—If there is anything in this State which has 
been more persistently noticed in the papers 
than the Belfast shoe factory, we should like 
to know it. |Portland Advertiser. 
Is it true that the Portland papers have 
intimated something about an Ogdensburg 
railroad, or did we dream it ? 
—'The exact sciences haven’t been an inviting 
field for the Democracy of late. [Portland 
Press. 
No, when applied to the salaries of 
Grant’s family and the stealings of Leet, 
they are not so. But they will invite 
Grant out of office this fall. 
—It takes a hundred barrels of beer 
daily to moisten the chorus singers at the 
Coliseum. 
An Iowa woman has considerable faith in 
life insurance. By its agency she has realized 
$50,000 off two husbands, and not very good 
husbands either* 
A SfMiiiflg; Convgfitidfi C'jh'iii# <e Mauylii. 
Manly Speecne by Senator Schurz. 
A conference meeting of the liberal re- 
formers met at New York on the 20th, to 
take into consideration the political situu- 
lion. It was understood to be in the in- 
terest of those opposed to Greeley’s nomi- 
nation, and favorable to the substitution 
of another ticket. The following dele- 
gates were present: Senators Schurz, 
Trumbull and Stockton, Gen. ,J. 1). <\>\ 
ot Ohio, Gens. B. li. llill and J. 0. llilber 
of Georgia, J. II. Bromley, ot the Hart- 
ford Post, Horace White of the Chicago 
Tribune, ex-Gov. Randolph ot New Jer- 
sey, J. B. Grinnell of Iowa, Edward At- 
kinson of Mass., David A. Wells and 
Wm. Cullen Bryant, Mr. Watersou ot the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, Hiram Bar- 
ney of New York, Senator Rice of Ar- 
kansas, W. Grosvenor, Theodore Tilton 
of the Golden Age, (an outside delegate) 
and Gov. Walker of Virginia. 
Gen. Cox presided. Senator Trumbull 
spoke, declaring that he saw no option 
except to support Greeley. During the 
day and evening session speeches were 
made by delegates from various Slates, 
among others by Hon. E. F. Pillsbury of 
Maine, who declared that with democratic 
endorsement of Gieeley and Brown,Maine 
could be carried lor the ticket. In ccmr.se 
of the conference Senator Schurz spoke 
as follows— 
If any tiling like tlio earnestness and eloquence 
and energy which bad been shown bv Mr. I(i \ 
aid in bis remarks, bad been manifested bv him 
at Cincinnati, it would liave done great good, 
it anything like the energy shown by oilier 
gentlemen at this meeting, nr in getting it up. 
bad been shown at Cincinnati, the result would 
have been very different. If half the people 
who were Vice-Presidents at the Steinwac Hall 
meeting bad been present at Cincinnati they 
would not have tiail cause to meet here, li was 
a very essential tiling in polities, not only to 
say the right tiling, but to say ii at the right 
time, and the time was oast for anv m-w ntt,.,-. 
alters. It was too late. Men mu*t have been 
eonvinert! by the consultation* hen*, if not be- 
fore, that it was not possible to present anv 
tieket, with a ehanee ot beating Grant, except 
the Greeley tieket. He then went on to present 
the great considerations which moved him with 
a sense of duty to support the Cincinnati ticket. 
If hr were to consult merely hi* personal feel- 
ings, which lie shared in common with others 
who had expressed them there, it might be dil- 
lieult, but he felt that great public eonsidria- 
tions imposed a duty upon him and upon other*, 
which they could not neglect or disregard. 
There had been manifested throughout the 
South a disposition toward a thorough and 
sincere and permanent reconciliation of feeling 
through the success ot tliis movement. The 
hand of friendship and cordiality was out- 
stretched by the men who had been righting 
during the war. They were prompted by the 
feeling that the Liberal Kcpublican movement 
was for the enfranchisement ot their people and 
their relief from an oppression no longer en- 
durable. Auy movement looking directly or 
indirectly to the re-election of (irant, to the 
continuance of that oppression, would bo to 
strike back and repel with insult those out- 
stretched hands. He, for one, under no circum- 
stances and for no consideration, could take any 
step, looking, directly or indirectly, to the con- 
tinuance of this administration and the repel- 
ling ot thi* tendency toward reconciliation be- 
tween North ami South, lie *poke next of the 
intensity of party despotism, which those only 
could understand who had been compelled ti* 
confront it in the Senate and m the House, ap- 
pealing m vain to men who were known to be- 
lieve in certain reforms, but who did not dare 
to act upon their convictions, because ot that 
party despotism,—a despotism which controlled 
committees, which suppressed iniiioritv action, 
which whitewashed the most gross and offen- 
sive misdeed*, so that lie could not concei\e that 
any reform could possiblv be aided or harbored 
so long as that despotism remained unbroken. 
The first necessity with the country wa* to 
break that at once as the tir*t step toward the 
accomplishment of any reform whatever, and 
it would become immeasurably stronger if sus- 
tained and indorsed by the people, as it would 
be on the re-election ot President (irant and the 
existing power. This again seemed to him l«. 
impose upon every sincere reformer, a duty not 
to be avoided, not to be neglected, and be could 
not contribute to the re-election of the present 
administration and to the continuance ;md 
strengthening of that party despotism which it 
was tin* first necessity to break up. Some bad 
advocated the nomination of a mme conserva- 
tive tieket. He had a strong leaning in tin* 
direction of such a movement, but felt at fhi* 
time, with such public interests at stake that 
men must seek, not personal ideas, hut practi- 
cal good, and tin* nearest practical good th< > 
could accomplish. He then argued at consider- 
able length the utter impossibility of presenting 
a new ticket with tip lea-t hope of si»ce»**s, and 
said that even that meeting, it was plain, would, 
by a considerable majority, declare against put- 
ting up a new ticket. There was no possibility 
that any such ticket, even if put up tmaninum*- 
Iv by the meeting, could be adopted at Balti- 
more. If some movement ot this kind bad 
been made immediately after the Cincinnati 
nominations it might have had some weight, 
but it was of no use to trv to -tir molten iron 
alter it bad got cold. He said that even two 
weeks ago In* believed that he had deceived 
himself even in supposing that any *ueh move- 
ment was possible, but that it was very plain 
that it was not possible now. 
The result ot the movement was that 
the tiiends of Greeley captured the meet- 
ing, and turned it to his interest. A bolt 
from this decision was made by seven 
delegates, who held a meet ing at the Fifth 
Avenue Hotel, on Friday atternoon. 
No reporters were admitted. 11 has 
been learned, however, that ex -Gov. Cox 
made a speech endeavoring to harmonize 
on Greeley. Edward Atkinson urged in 
a speech the nomination of Charles Francis 
Adams as the means to unite the reform- 
ers against Grant. Among those present 
were the following gentlemen : Col. Gros- 
venor, F. T. Gault id Missouri, Carl 
I)unlzer. Park Godwin and W.C. Bryant. 
'The (jiiestion was debated: "Shall we 
nominate a tieket After a long diseu ~ 
sion it was decided in the allirmative, 
when Mr. Cox publicly withdrew lrom 
the deliberations. 
The Conference at the Filth Avenue 
Hotel, after a session of three hours, 
nominated Win. S. Groesbeek of Ohio, for 
President, and Frederick Law Olmstead 
of New York, for Vice President. 
A subdivision so minute of course 
amounts to nothing, and the Greeley 
ticket, endorsed at Baltimore, may be re- 
garded as having a clear track. 
Shocking Accident on Grand Trunk. 
The Friday night express train, crowd- 
ed with passengers met with a dreadful 
disaster, II miles below Belleville Sta- 
tion, Canada.. The engine jumped the 
track causing the fearful disaster. The 
baggage car remained on the track and 
telescoped the smoking and 2d class pas- 
senger cars, leaving them on top o( the 
engineexposed to the escaping steam troni 
the boiler. Here the poor creatures were 
hopelessly penned in for.some time, breath- 
ing vapors of death from super-healed 
water. R. M. Roddy, an eye-witness, says 
immediately alter the accident he went to 
the 2d class car and the smoking car, which 
were telescoped on the locomotive, the 
steam which was so dense he could see 
nothing. One after another of the scalded 
were crawling from the opening. Cross- 
bars were immediately put in requisition 
by the passengers from the first class cars, 
ail of whom escaped injury, and openings 
were made. Many were found entangled, 
and were extracted with the utmost diffi- 
culty, the timbers having to be broken. 
Five jiersons were found dead and were 
carried to the roadside where the wound 
ed lay three hours in the most fearful 
agony. Sixty-five men and women were 
fearfully scalded and otherwise injured. 
At last reports twenty-three persons have 
died, and others are dying. Medical men 
say not more than six or seven of the Go 
persons will live. The suffering and ap- 
pearance of the wounded are frightful. 
The killed and wounded are all second 
class passengers. No New Englanders 
are among the killed or wounded. 
State Democratic Convention. 
Cleveland, ()., .June 2f>. There is 
every indication that the State Democratic 
Convention to be held here Thursday, will 
be a very large one. Many delegates are 
already here and more are expected to- 
night. The delegates here are almost 
unanimous lor the ratification of the Cin- 
cinnati nominations. It is believed that 
tlie State ticket will be nominated at. the 
Convention, but the nomination of the 
Electoral ticket will be postponed until 
after the Baltimore Convention. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
IOR THE 
Campaign of 1872. 
1 lie Journal lor the Presidential Cam- 
paign will commence its issue with the 
number dated July is, the tirst week alter 
the Baltimore 1 onvention, and continue 
until one number after the November 
election. It will be atl'ovded at the low 
price of 
Fifty Cents for the Campaign. 
\v ! ask our friends to do a little labor 
for the cause in procuring a large circu- 
lation for the Journal. The paper will, 
to the best of ils ability SUS TAIN THE 
NOMINEES Of THE DK.MOt’llATIC 
NATIONAL CONVENTION. The edi-I 
tor proposes to issue to the public one of j 
the liveliest campaign sheets ever puli- ! 
lislied any where. 
'The Journal will advocate a -hinge in 
the executive head ot the government, 
and the election of a lit in who will in- 
augurate reform, and tolerate 
NO (HIT ENTERPRISES AT THE 
WHITE HOUSE. 
NO SWARMS OK RELATIVES IN 
OFFICE. 
NO SWINDLERS IN Till: CUSTOM | 
houses. 
NO KE VUDUEEN I’ PURCHASE. Of 
NEORO ISLANDS 
Ni > DISHONEST SALES OF ARMS. 
NO BAYONETS AT THE POEI.s 
NO OEINDIXO I AN VTiON. 
But a fair, open, honest administration 
of the government, after the ideas of its 
founders. 
Cash must accompany all orders I,li- 
the Campaign Journal, and all names will 
he taken from the list at the end of the 
time, unless subscriptions are renewed. 
Address, W. II SIMPSON, 
Editor and Publisher. 
EM M. Conference. 
The following is a list of the appoint 
tuetiis .it ministers in tin* three di>tri«-l< 
ot the Mast Maine (’onferenee, t• »r the en 
suing \ear: 
It Will Hi DISTliK I 
Rev. (ieorgo Pratt, Presid ng Llder. 
Ranger. Pine Street, (b «.i |{. Palmer 
1 uioi^ Vinini I'rinee 
Hampden, West Hampden. Win R. Ki.Iri.lv. 
W interport. Hora.-e W. Rollon 
Rivwer amt Mddiugton, I. IV. II. I'roiuw. il 
«h’oim and V.-a/us I. II R, an 
N. Searsport and Monroe. W aller Lnr 
I >i\m«>ni. At S. Id..n Wentworlli 
Newburgh, Kulii- Hav 
HartiamL .1.11 M.,,.,,- 
II irumnv ami Alban-. I i» h s|.!»5■;. ! 
Kxeter. An .. I .» in- supplied j Newport, A .-., p, M M it. bell 
« orihib and M. < .»rmtli. All., t < him h i 
Levant, Carmel. A l b. o u ri I'ii 
I>.*vt.*r, < ha-. |i. R< 
Hover and Atkinson, s. < l.lliot 
R« ar Hill and (iarla ml. Sup. bv H. M. L.lliot 
Hpper Stillwater, ( s s. (irovs 
oldtown ami Argvle.S -up. I»y H. <b»dtre\ 
(iuilt'ord. At.. do-iali Reaii 
Rrownvill. A• ■., .1. A. Plumei 
Mattawamke.-g and Winn. W. II. Williams 
Min. oln, Ae.. ha-. L. Libb.-s 
Ratten and Sherman. John Moi>- 
Lt. Lairtield. Ae., I. II. R< nm-lt A < Porter 
lloulton. A. ., M. H. Matthew > 
Rridgewaler, Ae., Sup. bv >. Rnod\ 
Hantorth, W’. -ton. A- ., I be supplied 
I'opstieM and Spring lit* I* I. Nelson Wliitmw 
W •-••le\ «». I lo| wav < haplain I S. \ tvv. and 
member Ot Rlhk <'liapel Oual tel l\ » o|»h n*hee. 
H. N. Tribou, <'haplain I s. \a\\, ami 
member o| II impdeii <niarler!\ < .nl-i n 
Clias. L. Allen, I'n -i.l.-nl Si.ai- < ami 
immiber of In.iiu • ».i I. rl v oiih cii. 
luvkM'nii ms m. r. 
('has. li. Dunn, Pir-iding I'.Mcr, 
I hicksporl, To I»p -u|>|»I ip. I 
Bil.-ksport < 'cut iv. W. li. Fpiilason 
Kust Buck-port and Dedham, 
Sup. by • B. Kldridge 
1 h’lan.l, Tii bp -iipplit'.l 
Ornugton, Win. I .IpwpII 
< eutiv and s. Orringlon, li. li. u> nu 
> ai s[M»r B. B. llm-om 
Belfast and X »rtlipo;l. Win, I,. Brown 
I>Prr 1-le and Swan’s l-|p To br supplied 
< ’astine, .1. \. Moivleii 
Penobscot and Hrooksyille. 1- A. Brugdoii 
Surry and KM-worth, Wm. Be d 
Trnnonl and Cranberry l.-les, To br supplied .Ml. De-erl. J Sup bv I. llatliaw a\ 
Kranklin, A> ., n K. Wilsoii 
Millbridge and 'dPiiben. M. c. B.-alr 
< ’lierrytield, II. II. (’lark.- 
Harrington. s,jp. I y A. II. Ilan-om 
< olumbia and t olumbia Kails. 
Sup. by A M I »rspri-r\ 
Addison and < Vntrev ill.-, 1.. be supplied Ma. liias, A. .. u. B.-alr 
Maeliiasporl, To br -uppli.1.! Kast Ma.-hi ts and Culler. li. C. Bla.-kwood 
BuIhv, |,. |laiiseom 
West and South Buber, To he supplied 
Whiting, !•;. I);tvi> 
IVmbrok 1 Iron Works, A. I. Bo.-kliart 
W r.-t and South Pembroke, To br -tipplied 
I las| Jiort, c. I.. Ila-krll 
Bobbiusion A Charlotte, Sup. b\ r. A Ihodm 
('alais, I’. |i. Tupprr 
Milltown and ITin.-cton, A. s. Town-ciel 
Alexander. A ., s. M Dm,ton 
( ieorge Koi-v III .Principal K. M.t Srmiuarv. 
and member ot I• 11« kspurt Qtmrterlv t onl. i- 
.-lice. 
i:«K Ivl.AN I* l»ls | 1*1C \\ 
liev. K. A. I Irlmer-li an -cn, l’i‘-iding Klder. 
Bo. kland. I I). \\ a,dwell 
riiomaston, Cyrus Sionr 
Kriendslilp, A- X. Webb 
< ’usbing. Sup. by .1. \\ William* 
Wahloboro*. -■ bv M. W. Xrwbrrt 
X. Wakioboio' and \\a-hingtou, K. >. Dixoii 
Union. .1 \. I. Rich 
Bristol, Sup. bv .1. li. Bran 
Bremen, and Round Pond. K. M. l-owlri 
Damariseotta and Mill-. W. \\ Mar-h 
Slieepseot Bridge, (i. (I. Win,-low 
Wiscasset. < A Plumer 
< iporgelown, sup. Ii\ i. \v. |*. rrv 
Westport a id Arrows!,-. |>;ivjs 
HodgsdouV Mills and Boothbav Harbor, 
P. I-. Brow n 
Southport, Sup, bv A. Plumer 
Woolwich, Joseph King 
Dresden, D. M. True 
K. Pittslon and Whitellel.l, 
Sup. bv M. (• PreseoM 
Pittslon. Jo-ppb II. Beal 
Cross Hill and Riverside. M. l>. Miller 
Palermo and Montville, Sup. by W. I. (ilillbr.l 
Morrill and Knox, •• <i. W. Bu/./.ell 
Winslow and \ assalboro', I*. Higgins 
X. A K. \ as-alli.u« I,. Springer 
China, Sup, by B. C. Wmtworth 
'linlon and Benton. ( has. ||. lb :t\ 
Unity and Tro> J. P. Simonton 
>earsmont and Appleton. D. P. Thompson 
Bin.-olnvill**. sup. by \\ B. J .. -ksoii 
< am.len, I. W. Day 
Rockport, ('ha-. K Know lion 
B. S. Arev, Chaplain Maine State Prison and 
member of 'riiomaston Quarterly ('onlen iire. 
(>. A. < lawtord.( hapl till in the Navy and 
member ot Waldoboro* Quartcrlv ( onfei ein »•. 
The I’rehle House at Portland, i- now one ot 
the best in the State. It ha- been enliivlv r.- 
imvaled in every department, tuoroughlv re- 
furnished, and i- among the nio-t desirable 
public houses in New Kugland. Mr. Water* 
house, the proprietor, and hi- attentive < h-ik-. 
give the best of attention to guests. We advi-e 
our friends w ho may he in Portland, to try the 
Preble House. 
Port au Prince Bombarded ! 
Kinuston. da., via Havana, ^o. A Ger 
man fleet arrived at this port to-day. The 
commander reports that the fleet bombard 
ctl Port an Print*** several hours, and 
hoarded and captured the Haylien fleet. 
These acts were committed in consequence 
of the Haylien Government refusing to 
pay the German merchants ui llayti for 
interfering with their commerce and lev y- 
ing a forced loan during the revolution. 
The Haylien Government paid the tier- 
man commander on account, and 
the fleet withdrew. 
The Presidential Party 
Boston, dune2.>. President Grant, ac- 
companied by Mrs. Grant, Secretary Kish 
and wife, Gen. Dent and wife, Geii Bab- 
cock and three ladies, arrived about y 
o’clock this morning via. Kali River. The 
City Committee with the IJ. S. Marshal 
were awaiting the arrival of the parly at 
the depot, and they were conveyed direct 
to the Revere House. Quite a large crowd 
gathered, but the reception was wholly 
informal. 
OsneraSliie*. 
A ease of mail robin r\. forgery and the pas t- 
ing of forge*j berks which perplexed the au- 
thorities of ( 'oimeel icu.. has In n traced t*» a 
young ami beautiful girl, hitherto credited with 
great amiability *1 * haracter, who was clerk m 
the Branford post otliee. What an awful worl*l 
this is! 
Clinton Tuttle of Portland, thought it a nice 
thing to elimh to the roof of n excursion cm 
and dance a hornpipe, but the mine changed 
when his brain- were knocked out against a 
bridge. 
A drug store took lire in New York on Satur- 
day, and some carboys of vitriol exploded wbde 
the tire-men were at work, injurii.g *22 of them 
seriously. 
A bright little boy of five years, only son of 
Henry Kolfe *>t (Jrono. was drowned while 
bathing in that town on Monday. 
Bangor ha- had a ca-e ot -unstroke. and sells 
a hundred -- wing in t* him a day. 
The wrecked steamer Kmperor has been sold 
to (’apt. C. B. Sanford for <-jnon. 
Another Gloucester ti-hing schooner ha- b**eit 
seize*! hv the one otlieer who took the 'Km* 
(’.," in unudian waters. 'The schooner is the 
“James Bliss,"an«l her master wa- umlei -tr»« t 
order- ti iim tin* owners not t<» venfu i« into Kn.- 
iis.h waters. \\■-hmi'luii dispatches say that 
tin* Cnited Stairs flag ha been in.-ulted by in 
captain win* to*-k tin* schooner tie -tar-an I 
strip**- having been h*»i-t**d union down, with 
the 1 Join in ion Hag abov■< them, and *>ur C*m ol 
at *a-p« Basin ha- complained of tin* insult ami 
reported it to our Government. 
s.\n Kkam im'o. June 22. Thi- city wa- 
-haken Ia-t evening by a treuicmlous expio-tou 
of fifteen hundred pound- ofHit ro-gly* **rine m 
tin* alilorma Powder Works, m-ar l.agiian* 
Homla, tour miles distant from tin* ( ity Halil 
Six buildings wen* wrecked. A hole t \v * -1 \«• m 
deep and one hundred and tw* nty-tivr in 
I'liinli'iviuT w a- nia*le in 111« grouml b\ the \ 
plosion. No persons were injured. I li«* weath- 
er is intensely hot. 
The Kendalls .Mill- < Immi* le say* thaf J 
WillsIovV -It Hies has collt 1‘ tele-1 :n It s (,{ »i it 
for .tuning tin coming tall. Bf'id* th 
alts tomatoes, tu rrit s, fruit, etc. The hull- I 
tug m>\v oeeitpietl l«»r this pm pos. is too siu n 
ami they will soon fleet one ot *11 the lent cape 
ity for the Inline want* of the business. 
The lioness and babv lion belonging to (• t- 
Bail v A Co.'s Me nag- lie, «1 i«*d at Wilton. V H 
on Friday. Irutn the excessive heat. I’he th« t 
moineter indicated '.mi degrees in the shade, and 
all I he w ild beasts in tin- collection suit, re I I. > 
ly. Many could not «■:€. others vveia prosrr.it* 
'Phe bar-keepers of La Crosse, Wi'., Inw 
sent word to tin mothers, w ives, daughters ;ii, | 
and sisters of that community that it the It 
dies \\ ill hand the hi* I police the names .f tie- 
male re; ’.lives to w lion; they 1«» not wish liipi-n 
sold, their *|esires shall be strictly earned oni. 
The only amusement of the citizens of * :,r 
houu. (ieorgia, is that «»( tying tinware to tr- 
iads ot the \ illage .log- l ie log' ,r* W eil 
trained that wle never on. -.1 them set m .vs 
t« r can in the s r*-et be »:». (11 nid w tits t •' 
some one to tie It oil 
A somew hat laughable ring” h e be* n lorn * 
ed m alifornia where this year's gi am i-*p .- 
very large. K now ing <bi' r- t. ---in. .% dv i. 
tlemen have by purchase baggetl lti*‘ eiitn- 
stork of glam sacks, 'ii that 111- u in* Is at*- 
their Wit's ,n« Is to know how t * 'tore thru 
grain. 
.\ gentleman, recently niarri. d in < hi- tgo 
presented Ills briile at the Wedding v\ilh Ilf 
original trail'* ipt «»t on*- *-l the tint li'| m In 
ever sent o\el tie* first Icleguph line h-m 
Bait.more to Washington. It \\ a-tin u.n-.tnn 
meiit to lh* lady's g rtie hunt he t her l-inn 
ami rea*l, *‘t Mily a v ti l.” 
The bodies ot Tl' < *mfe*ler:»te soldier*. 
interred recently at <«-tl\-I-urg unl l-niui, 
there. v\ intern -l it II- !v\\om) (V met el> to 
Bi< htm-.ul Iasi week, amid tin-'t »inpi- ssi\« in 
solemn tuner.ii ceremonies, rlit-1« vn »s a pi 
i-ession two miles in length 
A farmer in tin-vicinity of Indianapolis 11. .v 
y eat' ago, s,,ld hi' farm lbr h*bo md wen’ 
west It* grow lip with the eolintlN. K- * -lit 
he v\ a' m that eit\ se< king * mplovmeiil it 7 
mol 111, \' Igle the ground that II'- d t-> !-• tl 
farm is m*w worth m arly a million I -. i !t 1 
\ 1 the n union of tin* 'tin i\ or- of the F.tewn:'» 
Maun1 lb inn ill in B 1 *--1 on \\ din ■'■! »t 
lb n. It. M. Blaisfed *|e|:iVe| • d 1 il-lullv ; 1 
paled 111 h-ru al a tit 11 * '• unl I »a \ nl l' 11 kt 1 tn 
Bard of Lxelei ." lead a p.M-lU Wl llteli lor the 
oeeas loll. 
Tin- l>.inbur\ News av s that til*' majori!\ •: 
Wo111e 11 earn nothing ahoilt 'lllll li'i L tie 
backs to ear seat' can onlv !*«• followed out > 
.1' lo atlmil ot thell I-l 1 -11* lappille -*\ei t 
enough for them. 
•All 11" 11 111 < 11 11 1 1 11 W J i. Ill: 
lli' moif al'lnmi' la I l.v Ilia k ill" artlli.11 
tloW e|' "III 1.1 fill Ilka 11 teefll 'Lllll'-I III \ alliUI* 
eolor'. Il i- plea-alil I" 'j> of one'' \h l. 
molar t hat it '■ oinelh up a> ll-.w ." 
A Portland M\ alteiuptfit to do>w n pupp* 
ill a hogshead ol Watel I eeenl I \ but |o-lLie V- 
balaiiee, lie tell in, and the bo\ instead of the 
puppy, was drowned. 
The seventeen*) ear lot ii't> have again \ i'it 1 
Long M ind, and thi- ton- in iiuiiu n>e num 
hers. The wood' are 'Wanting with tie io. 
••very tree and lui'h and -In ! b !iieial!> •eiidn. 
\V it h their \N eight. 
'The Messrs, tiritlin of I I'tporl. have e|e\- 
voting sea's, whieh tin are utbeipting 
ai'e. The 'eal' ai e led w illi luilk al pO'.nl 
l’hey Were eallght by li'liellllell wit le I'll p 
I he Koehe'ter lironiele i'k' “on what lie 
Sumner is led y* Me h i' re. flit t \ been leedln. 
on <. rani, i! “. haw ing" Ilian up .an be :dl« 
leeding on him. j < nm i«-1 I• -lined. 
\ -Iaiies\ ille \ ••ling man po o nt •. a » »ir 
with al» tile ot perttiniery labeled hob' \ u 
• leu Water." He ha' avoided her bit- -n«»iI,• 
sine. 
A treacherous savagi re. entlv 'liot « old 
ing white man m ai Trinity t n * « 
urged ill ill lelie. of t lie art. “.Me heap 
.Me too iiiu- li era/y ! Me too mueli ra/> 
Mvstie Park raecs were largi !' an n«I* I 
Wi.iue'day. holdsmith Mad. in lie ■ee.n-1 
heal, made lie liC't linn >-i a m.le tr *»*k, o 
1‘eeord.—- :1b I- I. 
Mi's < ariii IV Hoim-rot 1 bn A 'port, li is b. w 
appoint* d b* lerk'lnp in th I’.-ii' >u hep u 
un nt at Ha'liiii"it>n. M II.-un r ha' ‘•• » 
'lieeesj.tlll sehool teaeher lor many year' 
P.y a railroad roll Lion s itnrday on the \\ a 
melon and Kallmioie Railro.nl n. u • onto 
V i! If. I*a., twentx pel 'oil' \\ I e killid out 
wounded. 
out* he law are tanner has "hipped t hi *, -.. 
abou! soon .jin: Is o| -I awberries from le" I litw 
an aere ol >■ round. 
An ed it oi .ommeuting .ip.m the .ink->ri in 
ot small tiling', s-|\, he doe- Hot e\eu 'light « 
straw it it has a 'lierrv ••obhler at one end. 
Illinois is the great railroad Stile ot the 
Lnioti. She has mwv iu operation thre« thou 
'and seven hundred and twenly-ti\e miles. 
It is thought that >iam mav vet be.-.mu 
ili/eil ; tin* l\ ing has already learned to sWi w 
and wears a shirt. 
'There are now living in < am.fen. Unite. n 
persons whose united ages are |oo.» war'. 
'The Hiddeford li«|iu»r dealer- ml\ submit 
to see their ln|Uol lak. li llolu tin III and 'ton 
aild 1 hell steal .1 baek. 
The N.-w \ oi k sink, i' and employers tr» 
approa.-hing ea.-li otlni with mutual »on.«' 
> .Oils, 
Friday was the holies? 1 M of dune V \\ 
N ork has seen fm h n \ t-ai'. 
THE GENEVA CONFERENCE 
Indirect Claims Declared Inadmtssabie ! 
Nkw Y*»i:k, dune •; A <icn. va 'pci i*| 
s:i\ that the .|m sti«m ol indirect lami-, 
has Iu c*li definitely settled in a manner un 
cvpci ted by any of tin* members ot tin* 
court. The American agent and counsel 
having been instructed by their govern 
incut, to dec larc Unit 1 he govern incut ot tin* 
1 nit ed States, did not seek a money iv\ aid 
lor indirect losses, but only desire a -t t 
dement of the principle I..ml l ender 
den on the part ol his government railed 
the attention of the court to tin ,'th art;, 
ol the Treaty. " hicli gives the nrbitratos 
only authoiitv to consider claims in rein 
tiou to a money awards and submitted 
that since tin* Tinted States government 
declared that they did not seek money 
awards tor this class ot claims they could 
not be properly entertained by the court 
The American counsel thereupon demand 
d judgment on this issue by the court 
flic couit took time for its decision but it 
is known to have decided against the ad 
missihility of indirect claims. This judg 
ment will be delivered, if is said, when tin 
court meets on Wednesday the Jbth iust 
and is reported to be acceptable to both 
governments. All the members oi the 
court have left lor (Tiamoiinix. They in- 
tend returning Monday or Tuesday, when 
the counsel on both sides will exchange 
the results of their latest instructions and 
arrange the order ot business. During 
the recess. Earl Granville will negotiate 
with Mr. Fish on the subject. It is be- 
lieved that when the arbitrators meet 
again, the sittings will be public. 
It is probable that upon the re-assent 
Idingot the Alabama claims tribunal next 
Wednesday, an adjournment will be tak- 
•n for four weeks, when the sittings ui 
:he court will be opened to the public. 
¥.Tj<aiia» 
Loss! Stoma* &e. 
News of the County and City. 
I'Ait itsioN to PoKTi.AXP. The steamer 
«’iiy of Richmond will take passengers from 
II landings on the ba\ and river to Portland, 
id v :*d. returning on the evening of the 1th, for 
■ ne fare, making a pleasant and cheap excur- 
'ii. Four military companies will go upon 
'In' boat on this occasion—the oldtovvn Hoards, 
I a me'' m Hoards of Bangui, the < To>d.y Huards 
Hampden, and llie Belfast City Huard». 
I In re wdl be room enough for all, as the boat 
ii:iN large accommodations. 
Nellie is her name. She came to this city and 
made oath that she was in danger ot becoming 
mother but no wife, and exhibited the writ to 
dieriif Falderwood. A young man in Swan- 
Mile owned up to the all air, fixed it up with 
greenbacks, the sheriff retired, and the curtain 
tell. Nellie said she was the girl who was trans- 
ported hark and forth ovei the Knox and I.in- 
oin railroad very suddenly, on suspicion of 
h.iN iug the small pox. concerning which affair 
the mayor of Bath was milch blamed. She 
iiMsted all the time that she had been vaccinat- 
ed. 
The currant worm lia> appeared in this vicin- 
tv lor the liiM time this summer. It is a spot- 
ted reptile, about an inch long, which attacks 
tin leaves of the tirranl bush, and strips them 
"iiiplct. i\. It >eeins more destructive on busli- 
that arc shaded. \ arious remedies have been 
tried, such as sprinkling: powdered lime on the 
livin '-, drenching them with copperas water. 
.. I nit without much effect. In many gardens 
a«- hitherto luxuriant currant bushes arc a <ud 
-‘gilt. * 
I here has been an attempt to have a celebra- 
tion in this eitv. hut il began rather late. On 
M>»mla\ evening the < 'it\ Hoards voted to take 
part tn lli»' display at Port laud on that day. 
w liieh lakes the military away, and probably 
upsets the whole arrangement. 
I he celebrated Hayward troupe have engaged 
it avion! Hull tor duly ttd, and will give one of 
heir unique and iutere-ting entertainments on 
that evening. They have always given satis- 
faction. 
The Sanford steamers are taking passengers 
Boston, furnishing a ticket to the jubilee. 
Hid bringing them back—all for $5.o(). 
might Oakk. The Jubilee folks won’t let 
u\ western strawberries come this wav, but 
he native ones are coming in.The currant 
vorni has appeared in this vicinity f >r the first 
mi:< and is playing mischief with the hushes 
.ice cream and soda are the main items of 
iloou traflic now.Very full tides the past 
•oft-k... flu- Massachusetts excursionists are 
itiing to the coast of Maine again next month, 
u the steamer New Brunswick.Porgy boats 
■.e in the :mV, setting their entangling devices 
I", that oleaginous ii-.li.One of those gentle- 
men w ho handle cards, the “now you see it and 
iu\\ von I 'tfl” fellows, took an excursion on 
• tie B. Has: branch, and very neatly relieved a 
i oiuim ii! 'on ol Waldo «.t tell dollars last week 
.Hr. Monroe i- now in the city: hi- health 
i" not vet fully restored.The spiteful lire- 
raeker abounds; look out for tires and run- 
v hor-es.. ...Nice rain, that ot Wednesday. 
.Native strawberries have come ..into the 
market.The bridge i- now repairecl, and 
ir .d\ tor travel.We are glad to see the 
iica t sprinkler out.Tin- Liven (Jo. have iv- 
eineel some nice new carriages.Visitors 
tleeing from the heat to come in t lie large cities, 
•i gin to pervade our cool and shady streets.- 
Bad boy- ■ the South Primary school rob 
ltd'- not' in that neighborhood.Steamer 
< ambridge has her saloons furnished with 
jnunos; but it i" hoped they won’t allow tools to 
-it up and drum on them all night.There 
"as an exposure o! knees in Mam street on 
Monday—hucmelac one tor McOilverv’" ship- 
yard. 
STOCK TON. 
The wreck of the English steamer Emperor, 
which struck upon Me T’lmtoek’s ledge, a few 
weeks since amt sunk, ha been sold to ( ha 
H. ^ ail ford for $*2,0<X>, and towed bottom up in- 
to Stockton harbor, where an effort will be 
made to rigat her. 
Residing in this town, and separated by only 
a mile.are a brother ami sister.well advanced in 
o ', both having families, and who have never 
b'-‘‘ii upon unfriendly terms, and yet have not 
met each other tor twenty \ ears. 
fie brig H. Means, (’apt. Josiah Staples, is 
being extensively repaired at the yard of II S. 
staples. 
( apt. E. B. Small who sust.dned a most severe 
illness in Boston, i" at home, ami slowly re- 
uvering, much to the gratification of his numer- 
ous friends. 
Several prominent ami influential Republi- 
cans in this town have announced themselves 
tor < ireelev. 
UNCGFA'V IT.I.F. 
The < ’aimlen Herald slates that the body of a 
young man named Philbrook, who disappeared 
B'oin Lincolnville, some months ago, was re- 
cently found on Ensign Island, in the hav, 
" here it has apparently drifted ashore. 
I Sl.K.MiOHc *. 
A celebration of the glorious Fourth wiW be 
behl in tiiis town, with the usual- exercises. 
Oration by Seth I,. Milliken, of Belfast. 
\\ IN I KHI'GIM 
AI den Parker, formerly of Bangor, ami a 
well-known packet master, died at Winterport 
n the loth inst. aged <IJ years. 
A Story of Two Congressmen. 
; Mack in Missouri Democrat.] 
Butler lias been characterized as the 
American Vidocq, because lie alway s calls 
in the aid ot a detective to assist in the 
destruction of his victims, lie under- 
stands the business, and in general lie e\- 
ecules il well. But Farnsworth got ahead 
ol him just once—though, as the sequel 
will show, his triumph did not last, for 
the reason that the house in which he lived 
was quite as glassy in its construction as 
Mr. Butler’s. While the personal feud 
was at ils highest, Mr. Farnsworth hap- 
pened to hear of a small child somewhere 
in New Kngland whoso nearly resembled 
ilie Massachusetts member that you would 
think il was that identical gentleman seen 
through the wrong end ol the opera-glass. 
Forehead, face and strabismus were all 
I here- -confirmation strong as proof of 
Holy Writ that B. F. B. was in part re- 
sponsible tor the existence ot that little 
citizen, whose name was not Butler. 
Farnsworth smelt a sweet revenge in this ; 
sent to New Kngland for a photographic 
likeness of the little one, and put il in his 
pocket to produce it as a clincher in some 
i iti urt- denunciation ol Butler in the I louse. 
He gave Butler to understand, through a 
triend. what was in store for him, and 
thought he had effectually spiked the guns 
ol the Massachusetts member. So he had 
tor a time. But B. F. B. is not the man 
to let any body be ahead of him very 
long He immediately began to inquire 
what were Mr. Farnsworth's ways ol lite 
at the Capital. He was not long in ascer- 
taining that Mr. F. had a iemale friend in 
ihe Treasury Department, and that be- 
tween the twain the relations were not of 
the purest. God had not joined them to- 
gether, and yet they were very seldom 
asunder except m the day-time. Here 
was a chance tor Butler, and 1 need not 
say that he fully availed himsell ol it. His 
lirst point was to get the “lady” discharg- 
ed from the Treasury Department. This 
was not difficult. Farnsworth was away 
hum Washington at the time, and could 
nut well come to her relief. She became 
impecunious, and thus fell still closer into 
Hitler’s net. Benjamin’s detective watch- 
ed her, put himself into communication 
with her landlord, and Ihescqucl was that 
her trunk was sold to liquidate her board 
bill; Butler’s agent bought it, and Butler 
is to-day the happy possessor of a large 
and varied assortment of letters from 
Farnsworth to his “friend.” Thus each 
stands armed against the other. 1 have 
described the weapons ot the conflict, and 
leave il to the reader’s own task to char- 
acterize the warfare. The existing truce 
between the two is not a peace, but a 
cessation of hostilities born ot mutual 
knowledge and mutual fear. Should the 
war lie renewed again in the House, it 
will be interesting, it not instructive, will 
it not? 
Andy Johnson will take the stump 
against Grant. 
Mi- Ust; to Abuse defile). 
.1 he following from the F.llhwbrlh Atitef- 
ican, is an article full of soiihd sense. The 
American is for Grant, l)ut the editor’s 
head is sullieiently level to sea that those 
who have been to school toHora.cc Greeley, 
and still revere his teachings, are not to 
i'c turned trorn him by denunciations of 
Ins course on a new issue, one which had 
no existence previous to Gen. Grant's ad- 
ministration. No men of any political 
sagacity can fail to see that such rabid 
talk as Mr. Congressman FTyo made at 
Lewiston will recoil with tea-fold force 
upon the party that sanctions it. The 
American says—- 
“The convention at Lewiston last wroek 
was very well attended. This work for 
which it assembled was speedily and well 
done; and save and accepting the little 
difference ot opinion on the platform, all 
was as quiet as a Summer’s morn. It 
seemed to us that such a calm is Ihe pre- 
cursor of a storm, rather than, the peace 
which follows work well act ‘omplished, 
and the sell-satisfied air of a well condi- 
tioned party moving on to ne w victories. 
The speeches in many particulars, were 
not in harmony with the prevs uling senti- 
ment ol the sober men of the pa rty. Three 
quarters of the men of that convention 
had read the Tribune for tell or fifteen 
years, and some of them learned their 
lirst lessons in Republican principles from 
that sheet They learned to lo re and trust 
Horace Greeley liuring the Kan tas troubles, 
and the light over squatter t (overeignt v, 
and the long and bitter contest over 
slavery. These men are willing to vote 
for General Grant because he has been 
renominated by the parly, and because 
they don’t see why lie does not make a 
very good President, but w Inen they are 
asked to swallow whole ear-lo ads of abuse 
of their old teacher because he has made 
some mistakes, and because in >w bethinks 
lie can bring estranged men back into 
a loser brotherhood, and a Jssttei fellow- 
ship, they naturally recoil h am the dose 
presented. 
so, iiiimi wiicn puiiiic speakers rise,— 
whether just returned from the Conven- 
I iihi at I’hiladelpliia, or the 11 alls of Con-! 
gross, to address an audiene; ot intelli- 
gent Republicans, and to ins I ruet them in 
their public duties, they should remember 
that most men have a natural, disposition 
to revolt at turning sharp corners at any 
man's bidding. Such men a s met at Lew- 
iston don’t believe that Uieeley is the 
“meanest old woman that ever lived,” 
and Representative Frye had better not 
continue to light his politic il battles out 
on that line, tor it be does lit' will send the 
Republican party into a hope less minority, 
and Ibis year too. Rreoiie et that there 
are no great questions stirri eg the public 
mind to its prol'oundest depths, like that 
ol war, or ot slavery, and so thcrelore 
men will have time to think before voting 
time comes round, and they will claim the 
the right of private judgemt 'tit. 
Republicans may as wel I look at their 
present condition, and try and discern 
what is in store lor them in the future, at 
this early stage ot the can vass, as to go 
blindly into the impending contest. 
In the lirst place we elite r on this year’s 
campaign sobered and dis heartened be- 
cause ol these blunders, o ir antagonists 
are bopeliil and active. \\ e need all out 
men to till up the ranks tl uit we may go 
into battle with, some hope if success, and 
yet instead ot soothing w< nils and sober 
arguments from our leader i. addressed to 
the wavering, we see them spending their 
time and breath in cutting the throats ot 
old members ot the pot Instead of 
discussing the plntlnnu am I commending 
the party for its work’s sak e to the voters 
ol the country, the wont at ul warp of the 
speeches yet given us an made up of 
abuse of Sumner and (live] ey. 
We may not discern the signs ot the 
times, accurately; we nun lie a false 
prophet, and disposed to discern evil 
where good only is impending, but with 
our present light, we can only see hard 
work ahead and a duubtlu 1 ending of the 
slide upon ns. And the wi u sl part ol this 
condition nl things is, that we are brought 
to this strait through the personal squab- 
bles and ambitions of leach ms. 
Some will find fault at o nr plain speak- 
ing, and abuse us, no d< mbl. but kind 
leader just cut out this a rtiele, put it in 
\oiirvest pocket and wait p atiently. When 
November’s frosts have eh died your pres- 
ent ardor, and nipped your c hoieest tlowers 
remember the words addr 'sseil to you ill 
.1 lllle. 
The Maine Conve ntion. 
From the Huston Fust. 
Siieli enthusiastic politic al assemblages 
as the one convened at B; mgor on Tues- 
day may he taken as al) mist decisively 
significant ol' the result of the approach- 
ing campaign. It was exc optionally har- 
monious, resolute and sanj ;uine. Demo- 
cratic as it professedly was it was essen- 
tially am! entirely popular. Any conven- 
tion ol liberal, patriotic eh izens, bent on 
accomplishing reform in 111 e Government, 
would have produced a reec >rd ol proceed- 
ings precisely similar. Kr- nn first to last 
there was no pushing for ward of party 
claims or preferences, no re: nervation even 
in favor of rights long tint ecognized by 
the unnatural alliances of bigotry and 
corruption, but the prevail iug spirit was 
that of the obliteration of s II past differ- 
ences for the sake of eon solidating an 
union of the living elements of awakened 
patriotism. Maine has not i tt many years 
witnessed a political gathc ring so alive 
and instinct with elevated ail ns and unsel- 
fish desires. It was wholly out of the old 
ruts of party, and upon the e levatod plane 
ol patriotic sentiment. Its u Iterances are 
just what is needed to tone up the politi- 
cal action of the Pine free State at so 
critical a period. Perish pa. 'tv ties, said 
this noble assembly of true Democrats, 
rather than fail to rescue the country. 
Union is the talismanie word with which 
victory over corruption and pi -rsonal gov- 
ernment may be secured. It that alone 
is strength to bend and brea k incipient 
despotism. 
The nomination of I Ion. O iiahees P. 
Kimuai.i. was expected, Ibr it was both 
due the recipient and it answer! d precise- 
ly to the wants ot the hour. 1 lis speech 
of acceptance best shows what t nanner of 
man he is and what style of Executive he 
will make. His name deserves to he as- 
sociated with the list of vietoriot is Gover- 
nors this year, with men like lluckalew 
and Hendricks, who are leading the Lib- 
eral hosts in Pennsylvania and Indiana. 
Standing on the broad Cincinnati plat- 
form as restated in the admirable letter of 
Horace Greeley, his election should have 
no element of uncertainty in it, hut both 
he and the declaration of principles should 
be adopted by the independent voters of 
Maine with acclamations from diii ■ end of 
the State to the other. In his te.rse and 
pregnant speech Mr. Kimball ran over 
with striking force the disintegrating ef- 
fects of the present party-rule on the in- 
dustries and general welfare of .Maine, 
sketching a picture that ought to start 
every citizen to his feet in alarm. It i t 
only by electing such a candidate to tin; 
gubernatorial ollice, on such a plattorui 
as the Democracy adopted with irresisLild e 
unanimity and enthusiasm, that, this me l- 
ancholy decay ey'n tie arrested, this de- 
population ot a State be stayed, and this 
extravagance, corruption and tyranny He 
rebuked anti finally overpowered. Let 
the people of Maine follow the lead of t,he 
Democrats at Bangor, forgetting party in 
their action as patriots, and the voice of 
the State will sound across the country 
like the clarion call to victory in Novem- 
ber. The hardy men of the Pine Tree 
State are summoned to the trout in this 
decisive contest for republican freedom 
and pure government. The nomination 
at Cincinnati are already ringing up and 
down the State, and they are the ones that 
promise the accomplishment which is the 
earnert desire of all patriots. 
Gen. Grant has come out at Long Branch 
in a new and elegant carriage with t-vo 
gigantic black coachmen, dressed in gor- 
geous livery. The carriage is of a bright 
yellow color, striped with gold, and glides 
down the avenue like a conqueror’s tri- 
umphal car. Cmsar will have lots of new 
things now. 
The Nebraska Democratic Convention, 
like its delegates to Baltimore, was unani- 
mous tor Greeley and Brown. 
Campaign Notes. 
the first state election in the Presiden- 
tial campaign for Governor and members 
of the Forty-third Congress takes place in 
North Carolina, August 6th. The canvass 
is about to open and promises to be an 
exceeding bitter one. The Administration, 
at the beck of Settle, who is a candidate 
for Congress there and who was President 
of the Philadelphia Convention, is already 
arranging Its plans to endeavor to carry 
the state. Senator Wilson had been in- 
vited to speak. 
Nkw York, June 21. Even the Grant 
men now concede that (Ireeley will receive 
the Democratic indorsement at Baltimore, 
and bets of three to one to that effect are 
now offered without finding takers. 
A member of the Fifth avenue confer- 
ence in New York, declared that a gentle- 
man was present who had documentary 
evidence that Grant and members of his 
lamily had received money for the be- 
stowal of offices. This operation is to be 
investigated, to see on what, if any, foun- 
dation it rests. 
The California delegates at large to 
Baltimoie are Wm. M. Gwin, Ex-Gov. 
Downey, Judge J. H. Hardy and Senator 
Casserly, all of whom are for Greeley ex- 
cept the last named. 
Fernando Wood writes: “I am confi- 
dent that the general acquiesenee in the 
nomination of Mr. Greeley by the Demo- 
cratic party will secure his election.” 
The Kentucky Democratic Convention 
was unanimous tor Greeley, as are the 
delegates to Baltimore and the electors 
who were nominated. 
In an interview with the World’s cor- 
respondent, Hon. Charles Francis Adams 
said : "I adhere to the principles laid be- 
fore the Cincinnati Convention and would 
accept the Baltimore nomination it the 
platform is good and the offer spontan- 
eous, but I will never be wire-pulled into 
a place. 1 am deeply concerned for State 
rights in the future.” 
The Democratic State Conventions to 
be held this week are as follows: On 
Wednesday, those of Georgia, Illinois, 
Mississippi, and New Jersey; on Thurs- 
day, those of Ohio and Virginia. 
The Philadelphia Press exhibits the fig- 
ures to prove that Hartrauft will lose 
ll.loo republican votes in twenty-seven 
of the sixty-six counties of the State. 
Terrible Accident to a Bride. 
NT:\v loitK, June i';i. On Thursday 
evening there was a smash-up on the New 
Jersey Railroad near Metuehen. Six or 
seven passenger coaches were piled one 
upon the other. On the train were a 
Danish nobleman and his newly-made 
bride. They were married in Denmark a 
month ago, and were visiting America on 
their bridal tour. They were chatting 
quietly until the crash came and the lights 
were extinguished. The nobleman, fuel- 
ing himself uninjured, began searching 
for his bride. She was found unconscious 
beneath some rubbish. Oue of her arms 
was as clearly severed from the trunk as 
though it had been amputated. The 
flesh was not mangled, and even the 
sleeve of her silk robe was cut as with 
a sharp instrument. She was borne into 
on adjoining building, where, recover- 
ing consciousness, she suffered intensely 
during the remainder of the night. Mean- 
while the husband bethought that on the 
third linger of the missing member was 
her diamond wedding ring, valued at hun- 
dreds ot dollars. Incautiously the fact 
was openly proclaimed and search insti- 
tuted. After a time one ot the train hands 
was seen attempting to secrete something 
under his coat. When the man was ap- 
proached tlie aim was thrown to the 
ground, and the nobleman raising it re- 
moved the precious jewel. The lady was 
conveyed to Newark, where she will re- 
main until sufficient!}7 recovered to resume 
her journey. 
Boder Explosion. 
Con tint s, Ohio, June Jl. The Ohio 
brush and wire works are attached to the 
Penitentiary and the convicts were just 
going to work when the explosion occur- 
red. The flying boiler tore out a large 
three story building in which it was placed, 
making a mass of ruins, and tore out the 
side walls, and the root off of Huff Coop- 
er’s shop,and Oeorge (fill’s stove foundry 
not far otf. Pieces of the boiler were 
thrown a great distance. At the time of 
the accident, eight men were in the brush 
shop, and were just going to work. The 
shock was terrific ,and yet no person was 
killed outright. Several men were blown 
out of windows and fell with the debris 
trom the fourth story ot the building. One 
man at work in the lower story of the boil- 
er house, remained for thirty minutes be- 
tween two heavy timbers. The fireman 
and engineer in charge of the boiler, were 
both buried under a pile of bricks and tim- 
bers, but were dug out alive, though 
considerably burned and bruised. Some 
of the escapes were almost miraculous. 
As soon as possible a large force was put 
to work, and the men that were buried mi- 
der the ruins were all dug out, and witli 
the others wounded were taken to the 
prison hospital where scores of good nurses 
were on hand, and they are now well car- 
ed lor. (>f the injured by the explosion, 
it is thought that all but half a dozen will 
recover. 
The engineer in charge of the boiler 
says lie cannot account for the accident, 
as a second before the explosion occurred, 
lie had on about 85 pounds ot steam. One 
end of the same boiler exploded about a 
year ago and has leaked ever since. Doss, 
about $.'10,000. 
Belfast Police Court. 
RKFOKKTUDGKJOHNSON. 
On Saturday, a young man, 15 years old, ap- 
plied at the Sanborn ilouse for lodging, saying 
he had no money. Th landlord gave him lodg- 
ing and breakfast, but he did not seem to appre- 
ciate this Good Samaritan treatment, as he 
pocketed Mr. Sanborn's watch before leaving. 
Then he pursued his way into the neighboring 
town ot Swanville, where he entered the house 
of Abram Kimball, and took another watch. 
And still, being like procrastination, the thief 
of time, he took the watch of Daniel Billings 
from his peaceful home. Mr. B. pursued and 
overtook the young man, found the watches, 
and detained the criminal. He gave his name 
lirst as Patrick Welch, then as Morris Laugh- 
ion; said his father lived at Newport, R. L, 
where lie owned a house, and would help him. 
But a telegram thither brought the reply that 
no such name was known, and no such num- 
ber of the street as he gave existed. So the 
young man was committed to jail, where he 
disturbed the neighborhood with his cries and 
lamentations over his hard fate. 
Pills, Potions and Pungencies. 
The following statement, showing the num- 
ber of “Wood’s Harvesting Machines” manu- 
factured and sold from 1853, year by year, to the 
present time, fully establishes the claims of 
these Machines to superiority -and popular fa- 
vor over any now offered in market. 
JNO. Ol 
Years. Machines Made 
1853 500 
1854 000 
1855 1,200 
1850 2,500 
1857 3.800 
1858 4,500 
1859 5,500 
1800 0,000 
1801 0,500 
1862 5,500 
No. ol 
1'ears. Machines Made 
1803 0,50# 
1x04 T.rmif 
1865 8.500 
I860 10,500 
1807 11.500 
1868 17.50Q 
I860 23,000 
1870 15,00ft 
1871 15,771 
rotal No., 152,371 
| Note. It will lie observed that over (15*, 
tliKt) Apt hundred and ti(ty-two thousand of 
these JHaSunes have been in use, and that the 
demand ti'nfc^'ear to year exceeds that of any other likcVsindisInnent in the ybprld ] 
Tkn liiindiar ieasons~niight 
be given wh,illd kuthait^n should be used by every intel^en^bmnan wing in preference 
to every ,olherVireHrati(i*for the hair, but 
ten ‘will sultic,e\ He^Ugy are: Because it 
nourishes the tibefV niMKlies them and makes 
them grow ; beraus\iljpfcnrcvenls them from withering and bleac^R^jecause it removes the scurf and dand whmt choke them as 
tares choke the goh*i grain ;^cause it keeps the scalp cool ninJ^R'cvents entmions; because it renders the haiwis lustnpus as sKin; because 
it makes it pliauT anil elastic; berlhise it is a 
fraaraut and delightful dressing; beciSwe it does 
not soil the pillow, the cap or the hat igrecause 
it is without a rival in cheapness, and because 
no other article sold for the same purpose, in 
this or any other country, possesses all, or even 
one-half of these invaluable properties. 
•'Prisoner, why did you follow this mail, and 
beat and kick him So shamclully P’ "1 am 
sorry, your honor; I was a little drunk, and I 
thought it was my wife.” 
A gentleman writing from the far west says: 
“I must have Kcune’s Pain-killing Magic Oil 
m the house. It is the best family medicine for 
curing all kinds of pain I have found, and cost 
what it will I must have it.” And who blames 
the mau ? Do you use it reader ? S. A. Howes 
it Co. wholesale agents. 
A bride in Indiana, after the conclusion of the 
marriage ceremony, stepped grat efully forward 
and requested. the clergyman to give out the 
hymn. “This is the way I long have sought.” 
Loving wife at Brighton.—1“The horrid surf 
makes me keep my mouth shut.” Sarcastic 
husband.—“Take some of it home with you.” 
Tlie nerves arc ever on the rack while kidney, 
bladder and glandular disease, mental and phy- 
sical debility, gravel, diabetes, retention or in- 
continence ol urine, and all chronic maladies of 
the urino-genital organs, (in either sex.) remain 
in the system. AH these ailments promptly 
subside by an occasional use of smolaxdkr’s 
buchu. 
“I will preach from dat portion of the scrip- 
ture dis evening,” said a colored dominie, 
"where de 'Postle Paul pints his ’Pistle at the 
■Phesians.” 
j To cure a cough, to relieve all irritations of 
the throat, to restore to perfect soundness and 
health the most delicate organization of the hu- 
man frame—the Lungs,—use I)r. Wistar’s 
Balsam ot Wild Cherry, which is still prepared with the same care in the selection and com- 
pounding of its various ingredients us when it 
was introduced to the public by Dr. Wistarover 
forty years since. 
An Indiana editor says: “We leave to-mor- 
row for the big country hog show and expect 
to take the prize." 
For several months past I have used Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites in the 
treatment of Incipient Phthisis. Chronic Bron- 
chitis. and other attentions of the Chest, and I 
have no hesitation in stating that it ranks fore- 
most amongst the remedies used in those dis- 
eases. Z. S. Earle, ji\, m. i>. 
“Massa Christopher Columbus was a queer 
man" said a negro orator; “a notion crossed 
him one day, and den he crossed an ocean." 
The worst coughs yield, as if by magic, to the 
wondenu! curative powers of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. 507. 
Wh> is the first chicken of a brood like the 
mainmast of a ship ? A little forward of the 
mam hatch. 
Females in every period of life will find that 
Duponeo’s Golden Pill will prove a perfect 
Messing. 
An artist painted a cannon so naturally, that 
when he was finishing the touch-hole it went 
otr. 
The following strong certificate as to the 
curative of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, we clip from 
the Patten \ oiee : 
Reward of Merit. We are happy to lav 
before our readers the following cure, effected 
by the use of Miss Sawyer’s Salve. 
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been af- 
llieted for years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer, lie consulted the 
most skillful physicians in vain, and was finally 
induced to try Miss Sawyer's Saloe and now 
after u-ing the fourth box,he is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health. t»f50 
Di tcher's Lightning Fly-killer sweeps 
them <>tl'an«l clears Lin- house speedily—Try it— 
Sold by dealers everywhere.—4w50. 
Caution. Parties purchasing “White’s 
Specialty for Dyspepsia” expecting to find 
it a beverage containing aicohal, like the vile 
“Bitters” advertised, (which only aggravate the 
disease, and bring on others) will he disappoint- 
ed. It i- a Medicine carefully compounded on 
scientific principles, taken in teaspoonful doses, 
and has proved to he the only ( rk for the dis- 
ease ever brought forward. For sale by all drug- 
gists.—oin4tt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BITTBELOB’I II A I H DTE. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no 
disappointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable 
odor. I he genuine Win. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye 
produces IumediaTKI.Y a splendid Black or natural 
Browu, leaves the hair clean, soft, beautilul; dues 
not contain a particle ol lead or any injurious com 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, lli BUND 
STREET, JM. f lyrlasp 
Be Industrious k Make Money 
Send me 25 cents and I will forward to you addres- 
a Package ot 
Seven Samples of Curious Articles, 
and with them Wholesale Price List, easy to sell, 
to old or young, with large profits. 
M, SAl.OAI Proprietor, The Grand Toy and Fancy Bazaar, 305 & 351 Washington St., Boston, 
Mu s. Emtmsi.ished i; Years. 4w5usp 
De. A.W. Pollard. 
Has taken office over A. K. Pote & Co’s., Saloon 
on kenduskt-ag Bridge, Bangor, where he will re- 
main until Nov. 1st. those wishing to consult him 
can do so tree of charge. 
Bangor, May 10, ls?2,—5m44 
__ 
THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVALID. 
1 >11BLISII F.D as a warning and lor the benefit ol young men and others who suffer from Nervous 
Debility, Loss ot Manhood, etc,, supplying 
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE. 
Written bv one who cured himself, after undergoing 
considerable quackery, and sent free ou receiving a 
postpaid directed envelope. 
Address, NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. — tim-RIsp 
MARRIED. 
Iu Nonhport, June 23, by F. A. Dickey, Esq., Mr. 
Osgood Woodbury and Miss Melissa Greiner, both 
ot N. 
In Monroe, .tune 28, by D. S. Flanders, Esq., Mr. 
Charles It. Roberts and Miss Julia E. Douglass, 
both ot Brooks. •*- 
Iu Stockton, June 1, by Freeman Goodhue, Esq,, 
A. J. Crooker and Dora E. Ridley. 
In Rockland, June 12, Mr. James H. Adams of 
Bo-ton and Miss Lizzie S. Lawler of R. June 14th, 
Mr. A. B. Armstrong ot R, and Miss Elvira Knowls 
of Belfast. June 17, Mr. Charles E. Kimball and 
Miss SubraJ. Leadbetter, both ol Vinaihaven. June 
11, Mr. George L. Hall uud Ellen R. Sleeper. June 
11, Mr. Edward J Collins and Miss Nancy J. Fields, 
June 10, Mr. George M Colson and Miss Achsah J. 
Lane. June 17, Mr. John R. Frohock and Clara A. 
Thomas, all ol R. 
In Vinaihaven, June 15, Mr. Edwin H. Thomas 
and Miss Mary L. Tyler. 
In Thomaston, June 11, Mr. Joseph E. Moore and 
Miss Ella M. Smith, both of T. June 18, Mr. Geo. 
S. Washburn ot T., and Miss Emily Lermond oi 
Warren. 
In Union, June 19, Mr. Aaron/. Henderson of 
Appleton and Selinda S. Packard ol U. 
DIED. 
(Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and Aye 
■must be paid for.) 
In Rockland, June lltli, Eva L., daughter of Hor 
ace and Adelaide Clough, aged 11 months and 11 days. 
Also, June tilh, Mr. William Ivy, formerly of Eng- 
land, aged 2b jears, 2 mouths. 
In Union, June 15th, Mr. William Shepard, aged 
about bo years. 
In Warren, June bth, Mrs. Clarissa Leach, widow 
ol tlu- late J era thiiual Leach, aged 93 years. 
In Union, June 5th, Mrs. Patience M. Cobb, wile 
of the late Eben Cobb. Esq. aged 7b years, 2 mouths. 
In Camden, June Ibth, Mr. Benj. F. Tyler, aged 58 
years. 
In Ellsworth, June 13th, Mrs. Melvina Mitchell, 
wile ot Geo. B. Mitchell, aged 28 years. 
In Manhatteu, Kansas, May 2nd, William Clark, 
formerly of this city, aged 53 years, 8 mouths. 
SHIP JNTKWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
June 19. Sch Ideila Small, Robbins, New York, 
(Corn to Woods, Mathews & Baker. 
20. Schs Gen. Grant, Johnson, Boston, (Corn to 
W. B. Swan & Co. ; Abby Gale, Ryan, do; Grecion. 
Wilson, do; Mazurka, Kimball, Bangor for Boston; 
Sarah Buck, do fordo; Adaline, Darby, do for de 
Empire, Ferguson, Ellsworth for Rondout; Earl! 
Cunningham, do for do. 
21. Schs Eveline, Gilmore, Boston; Tyro, Hart, 
Bangor. 
23. Sch Fannie & Edith, Ellsworth for Rondout. 
SAILED. 
June 21. Sch Grecian, Wilson, Bangor. 
22. Sch Cameo, McCarty, Bangor. 
25. Schs Annie L. McKeen, (new) MeKeen, Jack- 
sonville; Empire, Ferguson, Rondout; Earl, Cun- 
ningham, do; Fannie & Edith, Ryder, do; Orion, 
Osborn, do; Mazurka, Kimball, Boston; Adaline, 
Darby, do; Sarah Buck, White, do. 
Schooner Fred Warren from Bangor for Newark, 
was run into on the night of the 24th, otf Eaton’s 
Neck, by steamer Bristol, of the Fall River Line, 
cutting the vessel's bow dowh to the water’s edge on 
the starboard side, and carrying away all her head 
gear. 
Calcutta, May 17. Ship Charlotte W. White, 
Grittiu from Montevideo, which grounded on Saugor 
Sand May 9, floated on the 15th, and is now in port 
awaiting inspection. 
B ELF AMT PHICE (’IIRREIT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, June 2b, 1872. 
Flour, $10 to H; 
Corn Meal, 88 to oo: 
Rye Meal, 1.10 to 1.15 
Rye, 00 to l.oo 
Corn, 85 to 00| 
Barley, 00 lo 1.00 
Beaus, 3.25to3.75| 
Marrowfat Peas, oo to 1 .oo) 
Oats, 70 to 00 
Potatoes, 25 to .iOj 
Dried Apples, 10 to 121 
Cooking, do, 00 to 00 
Butter, 20 to 25 
Cheese, 18 to 20 
Eggs, 15 to 00 
Lard, 12 to Hi 
Beet, 8 to 111 
Baldwin, Ap’ls, 0.00 toO 00 
Veal, 5 to !'>; 
Dry Cod, 7 to Hi 
i H. Grass, 4.25 to 5.00; 
I i 
Round Hog, 7 to 8 
Clear S’t Pork, $16 to 18 
Mutton per lb., 6 to 8 
Lamb per lb., 15 to 17 
Turkey per lb., 23 to 25 
Chicken per lb., 20 to oo 
Duck per lb., 20 to 00 
lieese per lb., 20 to 00 
Hay per ton, $25 to 28 
Lime, $1.45 to 0.00 
Washed Wool, 60 to 00 
Unwashed 45 to 00 
Pulled 60 to 70 
Hides, 8 to 00 
Call Skins, 20 to 00 
Sheepskins, 1.50 to 2.50 
Wood, hard, $5.50to6.00 
Wood.soit, $.400 to0.00 
Dry Pollock, 4 to 5 
Straw, $16 to 00 
Clover Seed, 12 to 15 
Salmon, 25 to 30 
&ftiGHTON tJAflll MAnKft. 
WEDNifiSttAt; June 19, *8V2. 
At rtiarket this Week—2600 Cattle; 5898 Shgep and 
Lauibs; 11300 Swine; 979 Veals; East week—3257 
Cattle; 5238 Sheep and Lambs; 12000 Swine^; 790 
Veals. y 
From Maine—Cattle 10; Sheep none. \ 
Prices of Beef Cattle per hundred lbs. live weight 
Extra quality,$7 37 1-2a7 75; First quality, $7 25a7 7m 
Second quality, $6 00a$t'» 50; Third quality, $5 Ooa ;5 7® 
poorest grades ot coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., $4 00u4 50. 
Hides—Hides 9a9 l-2e; Tallow 5a0 1-2; Calf Skius 
16a20c per lb; Sheared Sheep Skins 35c; Lamb Skius 
75c; Dairy Skins $1 OOal 25 per skin. 
Working Oxen—But few pairs iu market, and not 
much call for them. 
Store Cattle—Nearly all the small cattle are sold 
for beef. 
Milch Cows—Prices range from $20 to $90 per 
head. 
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost 5 l-2a7 1-4 
cents per pound. F.xtra $5 50a9 00; Ordinary $3 25a 
5 25. 
Swine—Store Pigs,wholesale, 4 3-4a5c; Retail 6 1-2 
a? l-4c; Fat Hogs 6 l-2a9e per lb. 
Poultry—Extra 19a21c; Ordinary 10al8c; Poor 16c 
per lb. 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, June 24, 1872, 
BUTTER—We quote tine New York and Vermont 
butter at 25a26c per lb; medium do 20a25c; choice 
Western 20, and medium at 18c; bakers’ llal2c. 
CHEESE—We quote tine New York and Vermont 
12 l-2al3 l-2c; Ohio do at 12al2 1-2c; medium, lOallc; 
skim, 5a6c. 
EGGS—We quote Northern and Eastern, 18al9c. 
BEANS—We quote choice hand-picked pea beans 
at $4 00a4 25; choice hand-picked mediums $3 25; 
common pea *3 50a3 75; common mediums $2 50a 
2 75 per bush. 
POTATOES Prices range all the way from 35a45 
per bush, as to quality. 
HAY —We quote at $30a37 for choice Northern 
and Eastern, ami $2»a34 lor common. Straw at $32 
per tou. 
SPRING 
OPENING-!* 
i;: 
i 
II. H. JOHNSON <fc GO. 
Are opening a large anil attractive stock 
consisting of 
Dress Crouds. Allan Is, Reiununt Prints. 
Domestics. I'lainieU, Percales, 
W hile Cioods, Poplins, Lace 
Curtains, Silks, Hoy’s 
Cloths, «Stc., dec. 
We call especial attention to our stock of 
Millinery and Fancy Goods. 
Dolly Varden Hats, 
Bonnets, 
French doners, 
Facer, Rihhons, 
Kid Kloyes, 
Corsets, Collars, 
Dress Trimming-, 
Hosier*. Ac., dec. 
MISS GARDNER has just, returned 
with the Spring Fashions, and will be 
pleased to show the styles and novelties 
of the season to all. 
To meet tho wants of our customers in 
this department, Mrs. Hussey has taken 
our rooms and wishes to inform her cus- 
tomers and all who will favor her with a 
call, that she will cut, lit and make ladies’ 
Dresses and Sacks at short notice, and in 
the latest style. 
Our motto is large sales and small 
profits. Gold and Bonds purchased as 
usual.—tf-t:’. 
NICKEL PLATING 
Crn51 % l HU HIM, Maine. 
For Sale. 
| To close the affairs of the late firm of Mudgett, 
Libby & (iritlin, the following property is ottered for 
sale: Steam-Mill, situated at the bead of Cape 
Jelleson Harbor, in Stocktou, a very desirable local- 
ity for general lumbering business, easy to ship Irom 
either by land or water, good bomage tor logs where 
they can always lay afloat. The mill is thoroughly 
built, has an engine ot about f>0 horse power, built 
by Muzzy Iron Works, Bangor, and the lollowing 
machinery—Sash or up and down Saw, Edger, Stave 
Machine, Shingle Machine, Daniels’ Planer, and one 
ol “Knowlton’s Bevel Saws’’ for sawing ship-timber 
to the moulds and bevels. There is a ship yard on 
the premises and in connection with the mill, is the 
best locality for ship-building iu the State. 
Logs consisting of Spruce, Hackmetack, Pine &c., 
sufllcient to run the mill for thiee mouths. Some 
choice oak suitable for Stems and Stern-Posts for 
vessels. Store House at Fort Point Cove and one 
quarter of the wharf, one-eighth bark American 
Lloyd’s, one-sixteenth bark Masonic, one-sixteenth 
bark Henry Flitner, one-sixteenth brig Hermou, 
three-eights sch Emma, one-quarter sell Minetta, 
one sixteenth brig Moroposa. For further particu- 
lars enquire of the undersigned. 
3w£»0 Assignees. 
Improve Your Stock 
h The subscriber c lls the attention of the farmers of this vicinity to his full 
blood, three-year old Dutch Bull HER- 
-** ■ *1 CULES, His sire was imported by 
Cheney, of Massachusetts, and the stock, for the 
combination of all desirable qualities cannot be ex- 
celled, Owners of cattle are aware that everything 
depends upon the blood of their stock, and should 
spare uo pains to get the best. 
Hercules will beat my farm iu Waldo during the 
present season. A. W. BUKRILL, 
Waldo, June, 1872.—3w50* 
Summer Opening 
AT 
Mis. E. R. JOHNSON’S 
n ■ l. ■ \ i: n l 
EMPORIUM! 
Hayford Block, Church fit. 
MRS. J’S wide awake Milliner, MISS FANNIE 
RICE, has just returned from Boston, where she 
has not only seen for herself 
THE LATEST STYLES! 
but. has selected such a variety of Choice Summer 
Goods as was never before offered iu Belfast. 
COME AID USE! 
known to require further introduction.-tM9 
For Sale. 
A GOOD 1 1-2 STORY HOUSE 
on Union St. Terms easy. 
t!3* Apply to WM. H. FOGLER Beliast. 
P O H 
30 DAYS! 
\ 
\-- 
(to* umiw ti, 
Intend closing «sut theirintire stock at a 
great Sf^rifiotjjin prices. 
DRES^f GODS! 
Be sure and gA a I)’ p Pattern while 
thev are marked J>wn so low. 
/---V 
B L KQ, K S% L K S 
Frdh $1.25 to $3.50 per Yard. 
/ "■ v 
HOSIERY A SPECIALTY I 
^ * *The best bargains on Hosiery in Bel- 
m last. Having purchased a large 
Job Lot ot these goods, we 
■} are prepared to meet the 
Ri' wants of every cus- 
tomer iir price / 
and quality. j 
V, - 7 REMNANT PRINTS 
\ ^
 From 8 to 10 cents. 
* 
\ 
* V 
REMNANT COjfTO N S 
• « 
Scents per Ya#d. 
' / 
0 
WHITE P(tQUES! 
Closing ou^ou^jtock at Cost. 
-JT LINEN SUITINGS! 
Every YjSriqG- and Style. 
/A 
SILK'POM.IXS! 
In Short lengths, at Sl.i^aier Yard, 
fjormer price Sl.50^ 
— — 
GR^NADINeSc 
1 
A splendid line of these goods, in 
plidh Steel, Black and White 
§ Stripe, and all desirable 
* styles, only 17 cents / 
/per 
Yard. £ 
jSjJMMER f 
T QUlfc^S! 
$1.25 to $10.00. 
LINEN! TOWELS! 
10 each. 
G O O D Y RASII! 
at 8 cent! per Yard. 
BEST GERMAN CORNETS ! 
02 cents gr Ppnr. 
LAMA LAj^lSHAWLS! 
Viojtf $8.00 t<*$25.oo. 
B i/ac k lace 
/ Ain I 
Shetland Smawls! 
From $1.50 to $1.50. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
A Splendid Variety at L*v Prices. 
KID GLOJES! 
87 cents per pair. J^veiw pair 
IVarny^sd. 1 
PAYVR COLLARS. 
2 Bcras for 25 cents. 
FINE FATHERS 
Constantly on han^kt Cheap Prices. 
MRS, E, S. ELLIS IbpS 
er in price.«i and styles make this deuanment lively. 
Samples ot Goods sent to any addrek by return 
post. \ 
49^*Now is the time to secure extra bargains at 
GEO. W. BDRKETT & CO, 
Hayford Block, Chnrch Street, 
BBAFA1T. 
MORE 
GOODS! 
\ 
\x tme 
“Ladies ^change." 
Offer another invoice of those HEAVY 
BLACK SILKS. 
One case of White ami Fancy SHETLAND 
SHAWLS. 
Three New Styles of JAPANESE SILKS 
at very Low Prices. 
PLAID MUSLINS. 
CHECKED CAMBRICS. 
A X I) 
INGS. 
PHIL 
p A p1 
Together with a full stock of sea- 
goods that will be sold at the best 
in this city. 
MR. & MRS. A. D CHASE 
Belfast, June 1*7. tsri*. 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
HERE you have .1 salve combining so.-.thing and be lling properties, with no dangerous ingn .1 
ietit. A feinedy.it hand for tie main pal:.- ai.d 
aches, wounds and bruises to whieh :1. -rdi is heir. 
Is more easily applied than many other remedies, 
never producing a hail effect, but always relieving 
pain. Ii.nvever severe. 
It is prepared by Miss Sawyer, who lias used it 
in lier own extensive treatment ol‘ tin* sick, tot- ; 
nearly twenty years, with great sucres*. 
The pnncipal diseases for which this salve is re. 
ommended are. < 'hi/blaii s. Rheumatism 
Scrofula, Old I’!>■<)'*•, Salt Rheum, Sprains, Hum*, 
Fever sYnv.s, Felon*, Pimples Era apt las. Sore 
Eyes, Barber's Itch, Iteafne.ss, Bods, Bug wormi 
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toot ha > h>. Eat 
ache. Sore Xip/>les, Bold,os*. Stroll, >, Breasts, 
Itch, Scald H ad, Teething, Cl,app, ( Hand*. 
Scalds, Cuts. Bruises, ( roup, Cracked Up>, and 
.Sorts on Children 
It never fails to mro Rheumatism if properly 
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times 
a day. In several cases it has eurrd palsied lint! s. 
For Piles it has been discon red to be a sure rem- 
edy. l‘ersons that have hi en afflicted for years 
have been relieved by a few applications. Vof Ery- 
sipelas it works wonders, allay iug the inll imniatioti 
and quieting the patient. For ('happed Hands if 
produces a cure immediately l.et 111.*-«• w ;tli Salt 
Rheum obuin this Halve, and apply it freely and 
liiey will flow it iiiVuliiabi, It n- g..-.J in as.-s of 
Scrofula tin! lamia s. Camurs ha\ been .m l 
With it. The best Halve ever invented for Swollen 
Breast and Sor> XipjTes. No way injurious, but 
sure to afford rebel. Sore H'. al Eyts- Rub it 
on the lids gently, o n e or twice a day. < ’tires deaf- 
ness by putting in lie tail's on a pie., of cotton. 
For Felons this is superior to anything known. 
For Pimples this acts like a charm. For Bums 
and Scalds, apply the Halve at once and it give* 
immediate relief. For Old Sorts, apply on a 
day. 
N >t among the least f the invai'iabl-p:. .pen. < 
of Miss .Sawyer’s Salvk are its beueii.-ial effe.-ts 
mi the hair. Rubbed on the seulp, in ii\a or r*i\ 
different parts, it promotes tin growth of tin h dr, 
prevents it turning gray, and >n bald -pot- it pro- 
duces a new growth of liair. No lady rdiould be 
without this invaluable article a* an indispensable 
cosmetic for the toilet. It eradicates dandruff'and 
disease from the head, and blotches and pimples 
from the face. 
From Mrs. ELIZABETH COOMBS. Brunswick. 
Brunswick, April 4. 1S07. 
Miss Sawyer: I received your letter last even- 
ing, and was very glad you concluded I. let tin 
take your Halve. 1 think I an do well with it and 
it will be quite an accommodation to my husband. 
as he cannot get along without it. He ha* tried 
everything else and lias never found any thing that 
healed his leg as that Halve of yours, and vvo have 
both found it to be all, ami even more, than yon 
recommend it to be. We have had it in the family 
five or six years, and have Used it for everything, 
andean truly say we hare never found its equal. 
I use it for a weak hack, and it acts like a charm. 
Mr. Coombs has had a Fewer Son on his leg Jor 
thirty years, and would be a cripple to-day if he 
had not found a remedy in your Salve. It keeps 
it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud 
flesh and swelling, and does for him all that he can 
ask. I can recommend it for a good many things 
that you have not, for I use it for every thing I 
consider it invaluable in a family. If you can put 
this testimony together, and i. can be of any ser- 
vice to you, you are welcome. 
Yours, ffcc., ELIZABETH COOMBS. 
TO THE AFFLICT ELK 
If your Druggist is out of the Salve, and neglects ! 
to keep supplied, send seventy-live cents as directed 
below, and receive a box by return mail. 
Put till in Large Boxes at 50 cents each 
(nearly three times :.s large as the box represented above). Prepared t'\ MIBB <’. SAWYER and 
l'0t up by L M ROBBINS. Wholenala 
and Retail Druggist, Rockland, Mo. 
A I rial Box sent tree by mail on receipt of seventy- live vents, by 1.. M. BOBBIN'S, Rockland, Me. 
THIS VALUABLE SALVE IS SOLD BY- 
ALL DEALERS IN'MEDICI -;ES. 
Notic^aof Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Apelles Mfrin, ot Pyospect, in the Countv tfHALaldc^fful State of Maine, by his mortgage deed ifi^^Ltti^Pecond day ot May, A. 
D, 1870, conveyd to m^V^main lot ot laud situate 
in the town ol Prospecfl^Eiich deed is recorded in 
Waldo Registry, Vol. UpT^Lgeill, to which refer- 
ence may be had; Ai^^wlrW^i the conditions of said deed have beenporokeu,^^laim a foreclosure 
of the same, acqpraing to the provisions of the 
statute. SOPH RUN 1A 11ARR1M AM. 
Stockton, June 25, 1872. 
Coqrar Brothers 
Have just linlsf^^^ii^ lot of CARRIAGES, BUG- 
GIES, TOP BcKfpES, Portland nml Grocery 
WAGONS, whiel^* rftyle and durability are not 
excelled. ThoseJKlng to purchase would do well 
to examine before buying elsewhere, as 
their work ls^Warral®d. They also have on hand 
SECOND-H-AND WlpiONS. 
North Searsmont, June 17, 1872. 
m 
■ 
PRICES MARKED DOWN! 
A fresh stock of Hoots, Shoos and Slippers of 
every style and «juality for Spring and Summer trade 
just received at 
MADDOCK'S 
No. 28 Cbnrcb St., Custom House Square, 
*( l-nder Progressive Age Office.) 
Which will be sold at I.OVV PliICKS. 
Sp« cial atteufiou given tocustom work by the best 
workmen. Mens’ Preach Calf Sewed Hoots made a 
Specialty. ( ALL AN1> SKK. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
KPHKAIM MADDOCK. 
Belfast, May, 1S72.—6w45 
PURE CIDER! 
A !¥ I» 
Oicior Vinegar! 
F. A. FOLLETT’S, ™ No. 80 Main St. 
|>OOn T« ITT! 
Till- PLKASANT ROOM immediately over 
Isaac Allurd’a .Store. Apply at tilts office, tt 
American Lloyd’s Notice. 
,- l -i ('apt. K. II. IIAKKIMAN ot Belfast, '■ being appointed surveyor for the Ameri 
Lloyd’.* Register, tor the district 
! from Rockland to Machias. Parties 
—*£& wishing tlo-ir vessel- classed in Ameri- 
can Liny o’- Register and supplements will please 
apply to him for inspection of their vesael*. 
By (*rdei 11 A RTS1K >KN & KING. 
IVi II. II akkima j, Surveyor General tor Maine. 
June 1»72.—ti:w 
New Goods! 
lust received H00 dozen Ladies’, Misses and 
Gents’, 
II OS I ERY! 
From *1.20 to $8 oo per doz. or from 8c to 75c per 
pair. 
kid Olutev. II mu.I I. e r« liie t * CornfU 
llrei* IliKtoim 4 otter. Irini- 
miiei HrahU, 
and a complete assortment ot Staple Fancy Goods 
Also PiiliHeieut style* <it Pl'RSF.S .jo do/. LINEN 
TOWELS and NAPKINS that 1 wish to close out 
I and will sell them less than the wholesale price. 
If Alii GOODS of c very de.ription real or iiuita 
tiou. 
Reader while in pursuit «>1 Fancy Goods, visit 
«-11 *» Variety More, where you will hud 
nearly all that heart can wi*h <>r tongue express. 
Respectfully yours, 
B. F. WELLS. 
vyyr i t r t i. 
IMMEDIATELY: 
I ( I STUM COAT, VEST AND PANT MAKERS. 
HERSEY &. WOODWARD, 
;»4 Vfain M llelfaat. Me 
May 15 1872. 
To Stock Raisers. 
Farmers and s tock Raisers in Belfast 
1 rand vicinity who wish to improve their 
[(stock with good blood, an informed 
-ttu^i, li that l have a Snort-Horn Bull and a 
Jersey Bull, each two years old, which will be kept 
at my farm for service during the season, l ake your 
choice of breeds. DANIEL L. PITCHER 
Belfast, June, 1872.—C>w47 
Carriage Making. 
tormerly ot the firm of Treadwell Mauslield, can 
be found it hi* old'*tai>«l >n Beaver St., rear of the 
American House. He ha* on hard new carriages of 
bis own manufacture. Ai*o, *ecoud hand carriages 
t varum* d« iption*, ’lop Buggies and open ditto 
one Doub .• Phaeton, trIy new Purchasers will 
rind it advantageous to call hcfor< purchasing else- 
wlore, :t* gin. bargain* wil! be given. 
Repairing faith, ally and promptly done by as good 
a workman as the state allord*. Wlieels of every 
description made to order. (’. TREADWELL, 
Belfast, June I, 187'-'. Juris 
Fishing Tackle! 
A I 
F. A. F( )F LETTS, 
No. SO-Main Street. 
ri‘<* only place m the cilv where you can get good 
assortments ot Fishing Rod.-, Braided Silk, l.iueu 
and Cotton Line-, B;i-ket-, Reels, Bait Boxes, and 
ill -i/es nt arli-le, Kinsey, Limerick and Kirbv 
Hooks. 
Also Smith and W' -son's Revolvers and Single 
Pi-tol.- .Me!alii Carir: Ig<--, Best Sporting 1‘owder, 
and Shot, Cami' Bag -, Shot Louche-, Lovvder Flasks, 
&c., &c. fim-L’ 
Call and See! Don’t tone! the Place. 
SPRAGUE 
MOWER! 
0 
Hie Lightest, Strongest aud Cith Ai K.sr Mowki; 
ever invented. 
Having mowed held- of one ton to the acre with 
!e-s than ino lbs., draft which proves it to be the 
easiest running Mower in the world. 
Pon'i mind what others say, try it yourself, which won’t co-r you anything. Sold by 
L A. ('ALPI.RW ODD, Waldo. 
A SI'ROl 1 Belfast. 
H. II INC RA II AM. Rockland. 
• B. 1 MiR A II AM, Ingraham’s Corner. 
B. F. MAI IlKWs, Lincolnvillc. 
ILL. I A BLR, Belmont. 
« >1.1 VLR R. B ( ILK R, AppletOU. 
d. M. SNoW, Winterport. 
S. C NOR I ON. Lalertno. 
SA.MLK1. KLNPKLL, Stockton. 
■ L c. L. CARl.lo\. \V interport. 
AMOS Will I NLA F. Pixmont. 
Headquarter-, LJKKCk’s BLOCK. BKLFAST. 
Farts furnished by all Lite above Agents.—till. 
Shawls! 
Shawls! 
Shawls! 
\\ e invite customers attention to our 
extensive stock and beautiful 
styles, at 
Low Prices ! 
II. H. JOHNSON & CO. 
CUSTOM 
WOOL CARDING 
—Am* — 
c 1 a O T Ft DRESSIN Q 
-AT THK- 
FREEDOM WOOLEN MILL! 
Wool left at the store ot F. A. FOLLF.TT, No. 80 
Main St., will he taken, carded and returned free ot 
expense for transportation. 
our facilities and skill tor doing first-class work 
are uuequaled by any Mill in the State.— 4w4'J 
.1. DORMAN & SON, Proprietors. 
WOOL! WOOL! 
CASH PAID FOB WOOL AT 
S. S. HEKSEY’S, 
78 Main Street. 
8w38 
n-isA*^***^* I'lWfcneawfjfcia: ttiwN .•.iiMfMnw— 
• Unseen. 
At the spring of tni areh in the great north 
tow. r. 
lli-'ii iij».»n tin wal! is an ang«Ts head ; 
And Inn. till il is .-aru ii a liiv tlowvr, 
W Mli deli.-ai. wnigs at tlu* suit outspread. 
Tin y a v that the x-ulpt-’r wrought from the 
lane 
«>i hi- V'nidi's lo t love, of liis promised 
idn: 
\ n.i w In ii lie had a ! led the la-1 <ad grace 
!•' 1 ■ t'.-itures. h-' dropped his elii-el and 
died. 
And th worshippers throng to the shrine be- 
low 
Vnd il,.* sightseer- eon it* with their <*urious 
lint d- .'p in tin- -habow. wh re none may know 
Iis b.-aiity, the gem of his carving Hes. 
't .e un»r>i <'11 nrd-ummer’- day. 
When If 'ini is far to the north, for the space 
( >: a ii d '.i »rt m’.uuies, th *r fads a rav. 
Through an aniher [lane. >n the angel’s ta«*e. 
11 v' a-> wrought for the ye of (rod : and ii seems 
I’li .1 lie hles't the work of the dead man’s 
hand 
V. iili a ray .«! the golden light that stream.- 
nr, the l.ft that are tomel in the deathless 
land. 
Counsel. 
Conic. wnVli with tin* Hie dead, eold-rurven 
face. 
I nr-iided an-' ipiile damh. 
Ad -It ado w-y ir> fd in a dim, 'till place : 
\ :t\ lollop me. and collie. 
\\ ay pail" Her dps can -ay no suppliant 
word 
\or any bider thing. 
She lielli -i.eiitlv. j >or wearied bird, 
Willi we.iried, toff-d wing. 
Vassidiia; sorrow' or -tern s< m-n alike 
W re imthingiie-s to her. 
Though > »u -lionId loudly kiss or eruellv strike, 
.''lie will not I ire a he or -tir. 
I ),• tin*- hands, to her bowed spirit has my been 
Sii. h rapture re|ca-r, 
\ n* lilted o\*r if m. uiory of her <i! 
A II I 'Op I\ |ii, i,I for peaee. 
w; on-1ion the,i pie idine wi; h one --tried kiss, 
\ lid after, while \ on live, 
I. ti n liov\ 11-perfect a revenge it U 
I’tterlv to forgive I 
Only a Farmer's Wife. 
I’u-o women sal together :»l -unset in 
|><>reh <loiit 01 a while cottage that 
-loml under it “:inee-t ml t ret4" and among 
u- lit*Ids ol wheat atid corn, like a poet's 
\i-i«*n t>f a ijuiet resting place tor some 
wearv. -utiei ing human s<ml. 
A ad one of these two women had eves 
!■ -ee, ear- to hear, and a heart to lee! and 
ippreeiule it til. She was a tal 1 and -tate- 
1\ indy. apparently some thirty years of 
age- not exactly handsome, but with a 
grace of air and manner peculiarly her 
own. The eareliil toilet, the nameless air 
of elegance and luxury, the pale check, 
tie* soil while hands, betrayed the city 
d uie* While tin* weary glance in her 
large dark Flue eye.-, which even the cjui- 
e: 11 that sun set hour eon Id not drive a u a v. 
flowed that time had not dealt gently 
uith her and her heart’s idol, but had 
thrown them, scaifered and ruined, at her 
lee?. 
Hr com pan ion was some Jive years her 
junior, and many times ptvitier -a little 
round-laced, apple diet ked woman, will) 
dark blue c\. ami ,lark brown hair, and 
a rounded figure that was sel-olilo the 
best advantage by the afternoon dress o| 
tinted muslin that she wore. 
Vt present the jnvtty lace was almost 
polled by a i|iic!*ulous, d i-contented ex- 
pression. Sin- was contrasting her own 
hand, plump and small, but certainly 
rather brown, with th 4 slender white lin- 
gers of in r city haem!, all glittering with 
lings. “Ju-t look at the two !" she ex- 
elaiini‘i!. “That eoines of making butter 
and cheese, and sweeping, and dusting, 
and w.asliing dishes, and making beds all 
the time. t'li.it man told tin4 truth that 
aid that woman's work was never done. 
i know mine never i--. (Hi, deal-, dear! 
1 o think that you. Margaret, should have 
married city mer-h ml, and be as rich 
as a princess in a fairy tale; and here 1 
am planted for life, plain Mrs. Hiram 
Poke, and iiotheig in the world to com- 
pare with v«»u. 1 am sick of being only J 
a fanner's wife. 
Margaret V-m Howth looked down at i 
le-r grumbling 1 i: 11 friend with a sad ! 
•mile. 
“.Jenny, it seems to me, as we sit here 
in thi- ijuiet jd.aec and look out over all 
lhe-r pi. i-ant Jields that are your own 
ii -coins lo me that you are almost vviek- 
«*d to talk like that.” 
“1 dare s.av, you would never like it, 
Margaret. You would never wish to 
change places with me." 
“Perhaps not. Would you not like to 
change u it Ii me 
■■wy "Ami lie Mi'. \ oil llowtli, instead ol 
-Ml -. Iliram Parke 
Jennie hesitated. Slur dearly loved her 
handsome husband. 
“H't'l 1 don't mean that 1 want to give 
n|> Hiram. i only mean that 1 wish lie was 
a city lnereliant, instead of a firmer, and 
a< rieli a- your Im.'band is; that is all.” 
"And ilia! is a great deal, Jenny, if your 
wish eoiiM lie granted, do yon know what 
vonr lile would be .’"said .Mrs. Von Howth 
coldly. 
"What yours is ! suppose. \Vrhal any 
lady’s is in voe.r position.1 
•‘lint what is that Life. Do you know?” 
■ I low should 1 
Ii is a wa-ury one. .lenny, with more 
.-f amine hard work in it than all your 
making of butler and cheese.” 
"(lb Margaret 
And. oh, Jenny! believe me. my dear, 
thriv air no people on earth who work 
harder Ilian the fashionables who onlv 
Ii lie their own amusements to provide 
im1. A long lile of mere amusement is a 
dog's life, .lenny, at the best.” 
"1 should like to be convinced of it bv 
actual expcri.mee,” said.lenny. doubling- 
>'•> I tid and 1 bought once. I have 
i*»M n •<» convinced. And it is all vanity! 
and vexation ol spirit niv dear." 
I'm how " per isfed .Jenny. 
How In ten thousand ways, if you 
live ill tin* fashionable world, you must do 
as the i i-Id*triable world does. You must 
,i-e and dress, and shop, and lunch, and 
di-e>< again and drive, ami dress again j 
and appeal* at certain balls, parties, con- i 
eeris e\aetly as vour friends do. or be 
voted bizarre, and out of the world alto- 
gether. You. my poor Jenny, who arc by 
m* means fond of dress, what would you 
do at a ta-hiouable watering place in the 
holiest days ol August, with live changes 
ol toilet between morning and night, and 
a 1 reneli lady’s maid to tyranize over you 
ail the time into tin* bargain?" 
■ 1 liirrois!” ejaculated Jenny. 
“Halls licit you must go to in spite of 
i ttigue, parties that you must go to in 
pile of the heat, calls that you must make 
on people that you detest! Oh, Jenny, I 
"hould far rather be :it home with the but- 
ter and cheese if I were you." 
Jenny was silent. J Jere was * he side of 
the bright picture which she had never 
seen or dreamed <>l before. 
“You love your husband, Jenny ?" said 
her friend alt«*r a tiine. 
Jenny opened her eyes wide. 
“Hove him ! Why, isn’t he my hus- 
band ?’’ was her reply. 
M rs. Yon I loWth laughed. 
“Son e women in society might think 
that a reason why you shouldn't love him?" 
die aid, dryly. “And lie loves y on also ?" 
I should die to-morrow if I thought lie 
did not” 
“Tut. child. People leave this world 
when Hod wills it, not before. 1 dare say 
you would survive his infidelity. Many 
women before you have lived through such 
things." 
“Don't talk of it, Margaret. I could not 
bear it. W hy, he is all the world to me. 
How could I heart > lose it ?" 
“Their don't wish him to be a city mer- 
chant, my dear. I darn say there are 
many good men in the city—men who 
love their wives; but on the other hand 
1 here are so many temptations, especially 
in society, that I sometimes wonder, not 
that so many.go astray, but that so many 
remain true b» themselves and their duty." 
She spoke absently, and her eyes hail a 
lar-away glance, as it they dwelt on other 
things. 
Jenny ventured a question. 
“Margaret, is yours a happy marriage? 
J)o you love your husband ? And docs he 
love you ?" 
Mrs. Von I lowth started, and turned 
pale. 
“Jenny, I would have loved him—T 
would have been a good wife to him ; but 
he never loved me. He brought me to 
place at the head of the house; because 
lie thought me ladylike and interesting: 
that was all. lie- told me once though 
not quite so plainly as this. And since 
then we have each taken our own way, 
independent of the other. I seldom see 
him at our house in town, T have my car- 
riage, my diamonds, my opera box. In 
the season I go to Saratoga, or Newport, 
while he favors Long Branch with his 
presence. \Ye are perfect strangers to 
e ich other; we never quarrel: and ! sup- 
pose it 1 were to die to-morrow, he d he 
ail inoousolable widower—for a week. 
... #1 _..!... I 
I same temptation. Thank Heaven you 
I have him as lie is, a go/1, true man. who 
j loves you : and never mind tin' butter and 
cheese, Jeunv : so \ouj£ as your happiness 
! and iiis is made up iiyTli them, 
i She rose Iroiil hrr#eat and strolled up 
the garden path, i 
Jenny did not fallow. SJio sat on the 
step lost in thoujnt. The riddle of her 
friend’s lite was / last made clear to her. 
She had often lyndered why Margaret in 
the midst of her wealth and luxury, 
should seen^Pi sad. She wondered no 
longer now# 
To lie \W wife of a man who had no 
love forjrou! What "lower deep" can 
there heflian this for a proud and sensi- 
tive woman? 
Jenny turned with tears in her eyes to 
meet the stalwart husband as he came 
from tin* field. 
-Well, little woman" he pried, and then 
she got the hearty kiss tor which she was 
looking. 
Yes. .Margaret was right. The butter 
and cheese were of little consequence, 
while love like this made her task easy to 
! endure. 
1 And the rosy-cheeked little woman bent 
; loudly down over her "Ifiram" as lie tiling 
himself down on the porch seat, and fan- 
1 ued him, talked to him, hrmight him lem- 
onade. am Pinole him tludwiugldy happy j 
and at rest. f 
Boor Margaret' 1 (n|pv Jenny! Never 
again wounishe wisbJPo he more- only a 
^ laruier's wit^^^ 
Legff^Anecdote. 
l'n old J^J^S-J. I*, in Dresden Ohio, IhJuks the honor of deciding acase 
in t'a\*)n^n hotli parlies. 
Soii^W^venty years ago Jake was eleel- 
| ed H^ihe ollice ol .Justice of the Peace, 
! ami'll! due time he docketed his lirst east* 
j on the tly-leat ot a Dutch almanac. 
One neighbor bad sued another for 
trespass and damages, and the ease was 
set lor hearing one day in August, when 
the dog star raged in all its pristine fury. 
Although the amount involved did not 
exceed twelve dollars, each parly employ- 
ed the most eminent counsel at the Zanes- 
ville bar to look after their respective in 
tcivsts; so it. came to pass jHml on that 
annealed August dav. Mcssi*. (and 
Icli 
other in 
ith a stack 
nost every 
o Walker's ! 
•sited them 
liter ot the 
earnestly, 
moment, 
he imbibed 
brace hiin- 
lore which 
1. and Mr. 
defendant. 
lit. on the 
ds ela imed 
he t ivspass 
Then to 1 
of the law, 
•neys. 
yhroke out i 
1 each llin- 
nuddled as 
>n. Finally * 
>y the heat 
rked about 
live Imudred passages ol law ea(*h — sup- 
porting their views of the case. 
Without glancing at them, and after 
wiping the perspiration from his massive 
blow with a coarse linen towel, Jake 
rendered the following decision : 
Veil, Mr. (I-, I gifs you your 
gase.” 
“Hut your honor,”exclaimed Mr. C-, 
“you have not. looked at the law.” 
"Now, shust geep shtill, Mr. (1 .and 
not git up your pack dat way. I gif you 
your gase too, und the eon-hotopplc. In* 
bay the gusts, und by tam I resign right 
away <piiek, shoost so soon ash I seeleetle 
Sam ('ox, down mil the (tort House in 
Saiiesleele. 1 not shtand distant nonsense 
mil mine bushd of law books in the mom 
ol August, (lit right avay out ol here, 
gwick now. j)is gase is ofer. und I vant 
some jpoer.'; 
Messrs, (t- and <•’- got “right 
avay gwick.” and next day Jake went 
down to Sansefeele.” where lie saw 
“leetle Sam Cox” (S. S.. then Deputy 
Clerk of the Court) and resigned his com- 
mission, remarking, as he handed in his 
diapers •” 
“Dt..e lie moiv tam drabbles mil a 
Shoostiee of the Peace than lie bays lor 
himself like doomin'. Deni liars dey 
shust talk about drorrr und dart und 
i/onri r.'iiou- und all dmn dings, vile it ish 
so hot as never vash, und git' you no 
bailee for peer nor nodings.” 
A Magnificent Sight. 
A gentleman who writes from Bombay, 
the -nation at. which Professor Bockyer, of 
the British Belipse expedition, viewed tin- 
recent eclipse, says: It (toes not happen 
more than once in a lifetirpe to see such a 
glorious and uiagnjljoontsjgjjt as that from 
which 1 have just fcluyijpd—that is, the to- 
tal eclipse ol the sun. I have seen many 
eclipses before, Imt never anything to 
equal this. 1 was engaged witii the Mor- 
gans at tin- top of the hill to see it. Got 
tip at six, and found it a lovely morning ; 
I rode up to the Morgans’, about half a 
mile, carrying with me glasses, smoked 
glass and suit hat. Got there before seven 
and found the eclipse already begun. Got 
out two mirrors and watched the hole in 
tin- aim grow bigger and bigger. It be- 
gan from the lop and we all went otf to 
the highest point on the hill, from whence 
we could see all Only and the mountains 
around. When the eclipse, got so far, tlie 
cold mi tile mountains grew much greater, 
the grass was so wet no one’s boots kept, 
it out, the feet and hands grew cold, and 
with your back toward the sun, the light 
over the country was like the twilight or 
the earliest dawn. Gradually, the lower 
streak got thinner and thinner, until, at 
hist there shone a light like the famous 
lime-light., and in a moment or two that 
went out, and the sun was totally con- 
cealed : many stars were visible, t lie whole 
country looked dark—that is. hall dark, 
like moonlight—the crows stopped caw- 
ing, and for two minutes and a half the to- 
tal eclipse lasted, a sight I never shall 
forget and then the lime-light again ap- 
peared at the bottom rim of the sun, and 
gradually more of him appeared, the 
crows began again at once, and the cocks 
began to crow, the shadow now was in- 
verted, and I>v degrees got smaller, until 
at nine o’clock the eclipse was over. [ 
cannot Imt suppose that the scientific men. 
must have had grand opportunities of oh| 
serration, and that to-day's pencil will car- 
ry home many a description of the scene. 
I think half the troubles for wit ioh men 
go slouching in prayer to God, are caused 
by their intolerable pride. Many of our 
cares are imt a morbid way ol looking 
at our privileges. Weiet our blessings 
get mouldy, and UiJrcall them curses. 
[Beecher. ^ Jf 
We should e^ff^iight, call ourselves to 
an account :^fniariu|irmity have I mas- tered to-day WJ hat p:^iion opposed!’ what 
temptation resisted? what virtue acquir- ed P Our vines will abate of themselves if 
they be brought everyday to the shrift. 
[Seneca. ^ 
Women govern u^V us render them 
perfect; the lucre tlidve enlightened, so 
much the more slialy We-. On the euiti- 
vation ol the mind (Xvonnhr. depends Un- 
wisdom of men. It is by women that Na- 
ture writes on the hearts of men. [Sheri- 
dan. 
Jtcfo g^bcrtisciucnts. 
A'NEW m IN JGUHNALISM. 
kostoii Journal, j 
ENLARGED TO THIRTY-SIX COLUMI^ 
Pace lleduced to $8 Per Annum. M 
Single \Copies, Three C^ts. 
/t#-Specimen Copies sent on application 
Xt Will 
Any active manor woman well to sell TJre Hoiiw- 
liol'l ( yc'a]U‘(lia. Useful to evenmody. Highly 
endorse*!. Pricfc low. Comuiissionfiberal. Send 
for Descriptive Kimphlet. M 
HOUAflE KINO, Thomjmnville, Conn. 
“DismtliranledT^ 
Age ntm W anietVlir this^new and remarkable 
book. It is true,strange and t^orbingly interesting 
Chrgvrueu desire it.swidcfreulation. Scores can 
be .-old in every sohool^istMct. Address 
COlX’MBI Aimi®OK CO., Hart lord, Ct. 
FOTlftALK. 
Second best. Wnter fintwr in Eastern Maryland, 
■jno horse power. Manwactumug material abundant ; 
living cheap. Cireuluf, giviXg full description, free 
on application. *f. Yw^BROVWs’, federalsburg, Md. 
10 PER CENT. INTEREST. 
It you wish toft 1" per cent\ interest for your 
money, amt nave Vrincipal and interest secured by 
real esd-ate worth#rom two to throe times the sum 
loaned, send lor fir pamphlet, “1 l\uois as a Place 
ol Investment."’MAdilress W1LS01& TOMS, deal- 
ers in Real E-BTte Securities andYSehool Bonds, 
Bloomington, l[W \ 
copperNas 
JfOR DISINFECTING. V This oconmnieal ami efficient disintectanmso la\ 
orablv recommended in t!ie public prints, i«inauu- 
1 actured byJthe New England Chemical MamflLactur- 
ing Comp my, at the 01*1 Vermont Copperas \gnrks, 
an*l tor saK* at their othce.No. 74 Wat* r St., Boston, 
by * WJ1. H. FOSTER, Treasurer. 
WILSON UNDER-FEED V 
Shuttle Sewing lYIachiri^ 
Aombine more important and essential elements V than any uthei Machine in the world. 
\ PRICE FIFTY DOPliARS. / 
.'wad for Descriptive Circulars and Samples, 
\ AGENTS WANTED j \ In every town in New England, j 
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OF EE \lm>. 
R. J. WTLLAMY & CO., GeneraiyKgents. •iiv H aiiliiiigtoii, «it., lio/m, 
4 iif «»<!. — Agents inrae morenion 
1 V ev at \X.~L u.rtfS than :;t anytliijrg else. Bt;>i- nes-light aiM permanent. lairt Lula 3 free. *; >n.>- 
s«>n N. Co., Ernie Art Publishers, Pojuland, Maine. 
IT Q PlAfMO. K. Y, j rrire (fHAA U J. Y<» lleutn. Cimiialit 
IMIm 
VI lieu tin* It food ^Hi*li«»# with'rocket -like v'ioh-nee to the In ad. causiiMiot Hushes, vertigo and 
limn- (,t -ight.it is a jBaiu sign that a mild, 
salubrious, cooling and Jljllil zing laxative i“ ie- 
|Hired. Hid I' KUItAXT’sJpt^KV K.si KM .Sl t.l/KU 
CureAhay Cold, Do nor snlljf your liiings to Ireconu* diseased by 
Sllowifi:: a jnil.ll to In come s,k|ed. t housands 
haw diedJPemalure Deaths -Tlnty ictims oi Con- 
sinn|diot^V ni gleeting a cold. I 
Air, Wm. Hall's 
balsam];;:: lwngs 
W ill (''ire t'ouglm. <'«»I«Ih and <’oiT«iuH|i<y<»n 
-up and «jiiiek- r t ban any other remiky. It acts 
like m.iL'ie. |«\>r “all* by all Druggisjsl QKU. t'. 
!.<b >I>\V!.\ \ ( t I., Agents, Ihi.tou. % 
y. n n n rewa1£ 
/ l‘’or any case ofmPdind, 
Y^c Weeding, Itching n^kleer- ated Piles that Dk lvk»,’s 
j Y Pi I.K P»K.Mt:i»v fails to%ute It is prepared ex press rabo 
cure thePiles, and li^n^ 
\ w i s ™k lunri; i>§- vi i\ 
a V *11 K. ^■dll give One Dollar^^n lie plainly win ten address ^^Lh sta np of aii^j^my or gentle- I man siitlering w»fll^at.trrh, Kheu^fffism or Neural- I -da. Dr. .1. li I .A I^^^No^^^^ntgomerv Place, | 
r\Hf;ni( THK ngxen] 
v / Pundit.ons whidL^ijflLvitality—positive a d leg.ative electricity—^^fof t Irakli I e is ewdvui with- 
mt union-etlect uJaTobacco nfcuei,, e df Hsl. ntsd 
ihosphoric djeP^pTder.i mt pelvic dis- 
kinv A.a^i.INO^; M.'u.: Avi'iiue, 
“Kveru^ine from the pen of Dr. lhj#oin*d great 
»alue to^the whole human race.” j||noraeomrceh‘y. 
( VUE4T *1 IDK A1 IWH>I« (d^tful v/t’’* Knowledge tuaji. Sent f; Jp tor two stamiis. 
Address Dr. Don \i-ai;tk &, Cuf, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
.m£i.Man— — I 
Call ana See 
is good an assortment of Ww^LEX^COOPS all 
grades, usually found in ». m 
First-Cte Taiiunif Estaiilisiiment. 
Also Trimmings lo oornjpond, which are being inunuiiictured to order by Fist-class woUicmeu at as 
rUTTlXt; at leaded to A all its-branches by my- 'Cll. i luive.ai/c a line nsMarirnent oP 
FUBNISIlrfjG GOODS 
i/f all kinds. 1*A LEK, (SoFFAII,S, V) cents a box, 
>r :t boxes |.,r 2o cents; M d[\ .vos a-.q all the oilier 
better grades ol Collars* ti-11' II. L. FGiiVv 
1 lie New Englihj.l Ahoratory, Boston Highlands, 
< L. MASl’EX, J^wtechnist, is prepared to lur* 
CIIMIITIB or FlHES, TOWNS, 111! CLUBS, 
Firework ExhibitiAs of unequalled description. 
These goods hav«AvceiveiWUie preference over all 
others by the CoviAimeut of rUe City ol Boston, for 
the past ten years.* Thkir Kxkkli.k.ntk is (ii AU- 
The trade and Me public suppled with a full line 
ol Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Firb Balloons, Fire 
Crackers, I oi pedAs, &e., of superiorTmality, whole- 
Our Boxesaif Assorted Fireworks, 
price $:i.oti up *> $50 each, are a spccialVv. Oiy Ntw Latent l’Atable Kocket, is a great improve- 
ment. Send foAur New Price Fist, to ^ 
B. i WELLS, Agent;, 
Office and Safl^room, :i HAWI.KV WT.. 
li.l door irnia fflyii Street, fU'.sYl IN, MASS. 
Can*p*gn Fireworks, &c. 
A full line <* goods are being prepared for the en- 
suing PRESIAKN I IAL (A.MLAKiX.— 5w14J 
MEADOW^KING 
]VE>WING MACHINE ! 
31 aim fa* ii real l*v <- 11 E k (« «V f O.. 
\ 'lWuiiiiiiiMl>iirg‘, New Yorl*. 
1’lns Mower having been seasons—suf- 
ficiently long to enable us tipcorrroLull irnprerfec- t ions incident to the constr njpon ol jitw?w machine, 
we oiler to farmers the BlKADOW lvTfc<. as the 
most simple and practical Jnwer in iis»*7^^ The n present ations ai» voluntary lettenWof re- 
commendation from all j*tions where used^meak ol this mower in the hi^Bst terms. sL 
We refer to parlies used ike ME ADO W' 
KlND^nst Season. 
For strength, siruMciiy of construction, light, 
tiess of draught, duSTuity and ease ol management, it cannot be surp-e^Kl, 
The Vhujer l^^ms without Hinges or Joints. Pitman 'p^m’.cled from obstructions of antj^Knd or Size. The Knife 
Wmatj; inline with the 
The Pitdrnn cannot be cramped under any circum- 
stances, npnning equally well in any position, lrom 
ltorizon/al to perpendicular. 
This, novel invention, upon TIMS MACII IN Ir 
ON I. V, makes the only flexible linger bar yet in- 
vented. f 
The adjustable wheel at each end of the Cutter 
liar, together with the flexibility of the bar, «liable 
it to conform perfectly to uneven ground. 
The kiiile has a tjuick motion and short stroke, enabling the machine to do good work when it moves 
as slowly as horses or oxen usually walk. 
We cordially invite fanners to give this machine, 
lilt examination. 
For a description of its “peculiar” merits and features, also recommendations, see our descriptive 
circular lor 1^7‘J, to be had of our local agents, or I or ward free on application. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, 
Ueneral Agent for Maiue, New Itrunswick and 
Nova bcotia.- 1141 
CARRIAGES! 
/ CARRIAGES I 
T* TAKE pleasure in announcin'? to Blm r>cr»*;]«* of JL Maine that I now have on hand the 1 
Largest and Best Assortment 
of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing utmost every kind oi a Carriage nmv in u-e ai Tl 
several new styles (s dd hv no other concern) lor sale at greatly reduced prices—murli less tlian lir-t- 
class Carnages can lie purchased lor at anv other 
place in N < w Kngland. 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. Books of cuts, with prices, sent free to persons desiring to purchase, 
C. P. KIMBALL 
PORTLAND, M K. 
3m49 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
No. 10 Main St.. Cr'nghD Belfast, tf41 
A. S. Is IT c K 
Counsellor at Law I 
IIAYFIIRB BLOCK. BELFAST, M. 
Special attention givi*n 11» collectin£. All 
monies collected promptly paid, l\ 
Detracts m ip.oiu and 11 vrl ~ which uimo.-i invari- 
ably cure the following complaints 
llrw|»«>l»«iia. lit art Burn. I.i\«T i'ompkiint, and 
loss ut Appetite cured lay taking a lew bottles. 
L.a*«ifml**, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation 
cured ut onee. 
Eriig»{i<»f4* I’.mples, Blotches, and all impuri- 
ties wi lie bhmd. bur-ling through the k i: or 
Otherwise, cured readily by follow ing tin dirt cl t.•li- 
on the bottle. 
K itliiey Bladder ami I tinarv I '••rang, mem- in- 
variably euied. One bottle Will contone the im.-t 
skeptical. 
Worm* expelhd from t be sy-teisi without tin- 
least dillieulty. Pat h-nts sintering Horn this pret 
lent ilisease will see a marked ehangi tor the b. r. 
in their condition alter taking om- bottle. Worm 
diilieulties are more prevalent than is gcm-rallv -up 
posed in tin young, and tIny will iind tin- 4,*u ;n« 
Bitti is a sure rein. <!y. 
\«*r>ou<* Neuralgia,&c -pee.I 
il v relii v d. 
It ||4‘timaf iwi'}. Swelled .!.,oi ami all Sci'oj II |., 
AtUic.tions removed or greatly rei.eved bv Ho- in- 
valuable medicine. 
Itouclii tis. < 'utnrrh, t onv;;! ions. ami II -Pin 
cured or lunch relieved. 
lfitlit'ifll fiii*4‘atlliikg'. Pain in Ihe ull:' -d !• 
ami t -best almost invariably cured t«y taking h-w 
bottles of ’.he Quaker Bitters, 
All llitlimli f emale He'‘:in.e irients, almost 
inv u ib!\ CaUseil by a violation' I the organic laws,; 
so pn al'-nt to I In- A tie rican ladii ■, yield readi it.. 
tliis invaluable medicine the Quaker Bitter 
All ■ of the Blood and di 
incident to the same always cured by the 'maker 
Bitti i:-., <t taken according to the directions. 
'i'll4* %g4*4l find in tin4 «,linker Bitter- jn-l the 
aliii le they stand in need of in I heir d .-linin-' 
ft «|Uickens the Idood and che- the mind, ami 
pav< s iin- passage down 1 he plane incline,|. 
Sulil liy all l>ni“»isls and Healers in lleiliriue. 
Dr. H. S. FLINT & CO., Proprietors, 
Providence, IT I. 
^'jrSold at wholes lie and ret lii bv S. a. tM»V> !;s 
&<<>., liellast. rnnl'l 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
1*0 W IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st of anv month, will be placed upon interest eveiy 
month, (except May ami November1 ami interest 
computed upon the name in .him- and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking li<">m, 
from y to 12 A. M., and 2 to 1 P. M. Saturdavs imm 
9to 12 A.M. 
JOHN II.QUIMBY, Treat*. ASA VA LYNN V:, *r.-st 
Belfast, July 13, 1870. 
Skni-PoMf to Runt. 
1^00 M ANP VOW Kit for a 1 _y,, .Mechanical \> busihess. in'a c:o'i* frit1!,Lc:ft >u. '»;ai1n.>:itI,Sieaiu- 
boat. ami Packets at :Vil s^a'-uns of the \. ar. 
■AGdrebs br caif mi liOVVAItP M A N IJ FAC 1'L. II- 
IN(i CO.* liirGArff, Alaiue.—tf-t'J 
PARTIES GOING WEST! 
I)o not be deceived by unjust ,aport-. i'Ue «.fraud 
Trunk is now in excellent. running condilioii. lias 
tiie Pullman Cars over t,he cutR'c route, the di>- 
tance is shorter a^i.1 t;iu.‘* less than, hy auv other 
route ijrom \Saii;e. Steamboat and hotel e\p. uses, 
also hacking across crowded cities v re avoided )>\ 
thiJ route. Baggage cheeked tl.rough i-. u«d s»jf»j. et 
to Custom I^ouse examination. Berths in Pullman 
Cars, Portland to Chicago, can he -ecure,|. Appl e 
to \VM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, <L !'. Railway 
Company, .:. West \\ irket Square, Bangor. 
TlORKTs for sale at Belfast at the Book-ton of ,J. 
(\ CA LUWKkl and at the Depot, by W.J.eoL- 
BURN. oni.H 
Special Notice!. 
Maine Central 
RAIliHO A I > 
On and after May :u», 1872, and until further notice, 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
For the transportation of Meat between Boston, 
IIANIIOK, SkoWIIIU; AN, FaKMIN*. ion, and inter 
mediate points, will lie run as tollovvs, v iz : i.r.ive 
Bangor tor Boston, via Lewiston, at t :’,u A. 
Leave Skowhegan for Boston, via Augusta, at G.ou 
A. M ; Leave Farmington tor Boston.vi a Brunswick, 
at <1.30 A. M.; every Mondav and riuirsd ty mom in-.-, 
arriving in Boston at a 10 A. M., the following 
morning. Returning, Le.vc Boston lor the points 
mentioned above, at 4.00 P. M. 
These Refrigerator Cars ar titled up in a first- 
class manner, and will be fully appreciated hy tin- 
shippers alter trial. IRt I'll KM! 
J. M. LUN1, (ien’l Sup’t. 
A. II ERSKY, Hen’l Freight Ag’t. 
Augusta, May *23, 187*2. tH7 
Easy! Safe! Certain 1 
UAltLKTT’S 
PILE SUPPOSITORY! 
A certain Cure for the Piles, prepan d only by tin* 
Barlett. Manufacturing Company, South Orange, 
N. J. None genuine without our Written Signa- 
ture on the outside Wrapper of each Box. 
This remery is confidently ottered as entirely new in its composition and iftethod of application, and 
one that has thus far cured ev» ry case to which it 
has been applied. It has just been introduced with 
great success in this vicinity. Physicians are pre- scribing it. 
fcj0W*i>y *S. A. HOWES & CO., and at no other 
Jlface in this vicinity.—Gm44 
B. & M. H. L. R. R. Co. 
Xr°TICK IS HKUKRV OIVKV, to the Stock- IaI liolders in the Belfast & Moosehead Lake Kail 
Road Company, that the annual meeting will he held 
at the Court House, in Belfast, on Wednesday, .Inly J«l, 1VN$ at 10 o’clock in tlie forenoon, to act upon 
file following matters, viz : — 
Fikst. To fiear the Reports of the Treasurer and Directors of s iid corporation. 
Skoond. To elect niue(O) Directors for the ensu- 
ing year. 
Thiki). To transact any other business that may 
properly come before said meeting. 
Per order of Directors. 
.MHJN H. QU1MBY, Clerk. Belfast, June*, 18.»a -#w3^ 
i0 3 ^ J 
Vl.l 
u xi© F'irst, 
NEW MlLLlRY GOODS 
•lust ri'cfin'd Irom mu- mvn selection in Boston, toi 
•*uiic tratio, file very iati-st stylos of 
Hats, Uonuets, 
liibbons and 
Flowers, 
VV\ i~> am! best assortment over offered in the j city. effect satiHu*:ion given in the trimming ,1V^ar.V’V'i*V- A,\;‘ N j;' V-\mi;ki< kimjks ■it.i I I. A \ I'.l.l.Ni, It.VsIvK IS, of everv description and price. awl.' ;a I ,1. HELLM. 
tCO.Y JIY. COSMT k CONVENIENCE COMBINED 
Sl,»l» mil! esoini. !*„ llniultutr! 
THORP’S PATENT 
COOKING STOVE! 
^ liidh Burns Kerosene Oil without 
S x»t. Smoke or Smell. 
-«* »• 
SAFE AND RELIABLE! 
»':>n stand on >our kitchen table ami do all your cooking at a iv«t of one rent per hour. All the ordinary branch,, of rooking-lmiling, broiling, ukihi.', ,\c., and the healing of -moot hing-irous, performed to {•■•rfection. The concentration of the 
II une, ami u s iron application to the bottom of the 
ut.ai'i ov.-ia -.m, the mb-,me.- of radiation, which 
in -uminer i< both e\tr ivalance and ;i superHuil.v ; while the com hi ned act ion of the wafer intensities both the power and the directness ot the flame, thus 
e\o< ditmp its w oi k, and vons- .ptently producing' 
| Tlic Must INaiiminical 1'iwkin!' Stove in the World. 
Its extreme .-omplii i(y, hehig entirely devoid of intricate tin eam -m, make it easily operated; its freedom irom li d.ility to tret out of order, its eom- 
[C- ;• ana i.genient lor regulating and confroling tlie 
f coiKinnptio.i of tin- 1m l, in conjunction with its admirable and unequalled perfd.iuunce of all the 
services of a ( ooi,u<tov. combine to pronounce 
j it tie- lorn sought desideratum of the aye. 
FOU SAM. liV 
■I O II ■% F, H A S,*.. r* ft«» rl. for Knox, 
IviiUashi *V 
*«,- \ll t balers sent to him lTmi.oily attended 
I to.—In.Ti 
} -_ 
i I oil- Vi-or 
fc'or Ike^Mrin- loan **.m t«» it* 
• .oi.l Color. 
Advancing years,*ick- 
h* 'S. can-, disappoint- 
ment and hen ditary 
pt vdisposit ion.all turn 
tlie hair gray: either 
ot them disposes it to 
1;;U oil prematurely, 
at.d either etleet i> u«»- 
siyhth and unpleasant 
to behold. l>r. A v tads 
consummate skill has 
produced an antidote 
lor these deformities, 
which has won gruti- 
tude for him from inul- I 
t itude ot women a ini ! 
men. II is || \n» i.. ! 
: !i;i< •- lost hair; and ahva\s| 
''loiv- to t.e: I and yi.a\ hair its natural color, with 
the yh. s and frv-hn< --ol \outh. The comparatively 
I* u h i!d and gi:r, heads, that we now set are those 
I "■!:.» have not t discovered the vll Hies nt A V Kit’s 
1 11 )' N •••">: I"i rein u in if. lie- tresh and youthful 
! luor \\ -i on older In a Is is nltcii tile product of 
I I i- art. II 11 are ilisijuiireii, oi made old, austere 
I nglv, hy gray hiir.r, tore its youthful color, 
and with it \ on |e.a In res to t heir original auftlie-.s 
I and :iyn ealde e*pres-i, .,t. 
nil elegant dre*. dug h.V oi 111 y U|g the Hair, it 
I' ho Ml JM ior. 
PKIil’AKS.H hV 
**•'. < O K SI A < O.. I..>.<•! I Mi,*,.. 
l*i aid iral and A ii a!y t h d ('In uii* Is, 
AM) At.!. UuL'iMl [III. WiMildi. 
! lyTieow 
f HATUkE S IvOvIEDYT^ 
[ 1>:k Cheat Blood Purified/" 
\ .< t I \ K l- made exclusively troin the juices 
ol can -stilly selected luirlts. root* and lt«‘rl»*, 
and it strongly eoiieent rated that it will ell.-el ually 
‘■radical. Horn tin -1 mi evera taint ot Scrofula. 
Smdnliiio 18 itinoi'. ’I'm in or*, ('aiicei 
r.inrenne Miiiiim. NawipH.o. Sail 
IK Ii «*■«* hi V>j»}i<ia|i< Hi *«•.%*«•*. riiiUei. 
I'uimikw* .•( 'In- ^roniitili uni all di-eases 
ha t an I'oin in me ldood. S< ialic. I oil.tMi- 
ni.tlor> uid t linniie CKlit-uin limn. ’%i“ii- 
r.ilyi.t. in I 'ipilt.il ('oiii|ilaiaiti. can 
i'lil.v In ■ II ct.nalli cured thin I'd', the Mood. 
I'or I leer* and *Vupfi%4> «li*<*;i*«»* of tin 
*•«•»*» 1‘u.tn Uw. Cllnu lo-S Itoil*, 
■ Viter, "tc.tilllie-««l imi lliiij-noriiii, \ K<. I 
I INI. h re ot I tilt < I to 'tl. < a jiernia lien t cure. 
i or l*;» ii * in t!ie £g;iel*. 14 iiiiley Tom- ! 
pl.onts. EIi-ojihs female If eakiu-M, 
Hinin lie. ii. i: v ir.im internal ulceration, 
and utei i lie dir at •ineiieiMl El«-8kiii|>. 
\ I I ! A !•'. I dire. | | \ Upon I he ,M uses ol these i 
Complaint It 11 i; ■ •. s ainl 0 t. eg.^ then tin- ! 
v. hole .-tern, .n1 upon tin s, vn-tiv <• mi gaus, allays \ 
inltamniation, curt u!o« ration and leg,date- the 
howels. 
InirTamrrh. !Its|ii>|i<uu. Slahifual Co*. 
Ki \ csigks. S'.iiim.ipnu or die llearf. 
ileadaidig Eviies. ei vousuen^ mi <;en- 
.-ii uioii ol me !%Vr%4>u* Si stem, no 
],.ed. ini' leas e\ giv* u -mdi p, leet snti-laot ion as 
the \ K< J10 IT X K. It purifies the hloud, cleanses all 
o| tin- oryans, ami possesses a controlling power 
over t he Ni r\ Oil --.-leal. 
The remarkahle cur. •■Heeled hy V KfKT< N !•'. 
have Induce.. many p! -irians and :iprt'..,- afies 
\\ 11 <. m Me k m \\ •1 j la e ti. ■ a in I n.- t u .!. e 11' own 
1 a m lies. 
In fact, V I* ■ I'. IT X 10 :. ! M tenjedv yet dis- 
j covered lot t he :d-. e u.seases, ud i- ! he onlv reli 'due KI.8ICS. IK I !»■' It it y:. placed, Vehil’i- 
i the pn.h... 
i j-epaiv-d i. fit. ik. vra a-;* * Mass. 
Trice S» I Sold hy .;!! I >;i..imdeow 
a v o :h, s 
ISsA luSAl'A till.LA 
I «» St 
j PU 11 IF YIN G 'J'ITT-: an 0 013. 
A medicine tint cures 
is u real public blessing. 
At i' ns’ .S a i;>.\ pa ki i.i.A 
makes positive cure of 
a S'Ttcs ol complaints, 
which are alwuvs alllict- 
injf iiiul too oiten tatal. 
It purities the blood, 
• jiur^< s out the lurking humors iu the system, 
u hicli undermine health 
and settle into trouble- 
some disorder.'. Kmp- 
t ions ol tin s'.i.'.u :.je the 
of humors i!i it should he .\|'‘“!:yvi .'iom the blood. 
Internal derangements a > .l»e determination ot 
these saute humors to m i;.e Intel na! orjjan, or organs, 
whose art ion Jin v de. a „\;e a ud whose substance t hey 
di-ease and destroy. A v ki: s S a i:s a \ \ uti.i. \ ex- 
pels these h im". JVoi.s tl;e hlooil. When they are 
tione, the disordei 11:» p: odue.- di>a ppear, such as 
ldi e;at Iona oi the iver, Stomach, kidneys, kun^s, 
Kr.ui lions and Enr.ptiv-' Di •a-es oi tin- Skin, St. 
AnUioufs fire, Kose or kry.-ipcD-, Dimples, Dus- 
talcs, Blotdie-, D.oil-, Tumors, litter and Sait 
! IMieum, '-c.ahi Head, Bine .vurm. fleers and Sores, 
j Khcumati-m, .\ cilia ip'ia, Daiu ill tin Hones, Side, 
I and Head, female W ea kness, Sterility, Leiieorrho 
I arising Iiom interuat ulceration and uterine disease. Dropsy, D\spep-ia, kmacination, mi (Jeneral l.)et>ility. i11» their departure health returns. 
DKKDAKKD BY 
Or. C. A V 10 as *V CO.. Ramell. 
Dractical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DKI td.isis KVKKY Wil KKE. 
lyedwdy 
Manhood: How Lost, How Restored. 
'<!*& ■'In a 11. vv edition of Ikr. 
» o < ulvna «»11 * < 'idHir.iml 
*>•«.» on tie a.Ileal cure ( without llo di- 
--W.-.W riii. of S|M-nn.doitIio- i, or Seminal 
Wenktu s.j, In\ .dontai y Seminal 1,osse>, 1 mpotency 
Mental and Physicd Incapacity, Impediments to 
M a ii i ye, etc.; also, (tonsil III pt ion, Kpilepsy, or Pits, 
indue.ai hy ett-i min :*enee or sexual extravagance. 
tl'fi'l'nre, in sealed envelope, only n cents, 
I he eclelnated author, in this admirable essay, 
clearly demonstrates, troui a thirty ears’ successlnl 
praet ice, that the alarming couseipiences ol self 
:*hus may he radically eured yvithoul the dangerous 
ii e ol internal medicine or the application ol the 
h. II it. point mg ..lit a mode ol ruieat oner simple, 
certain, and etledual, hy means of which every suf- 
ferer, no matter yvhat Ins eondition may be, may 
cure him .It diet ply, privately, a ml radically. 
k v I he I. ctiire should be in the hands of tvev.y 
youth Hid vei y man in the land. 
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any a«as dress, post p ,id, on receipt of six cents, or t yy o post* 
stamp. 
\l'o, l»r. aIveryvell’s “Marriage Guide,” price 2!> 
cent ■*. 
Addre.ss 1 In- publishers, 
< ^ •»- <•. ki.m: a co.. 
Post-Olii.-e Box 127 lioyvery, iSeyv \ jyk 
Ivrll 
Royal Havana Lottery, of Cuba. 
$330,000 in Gold drawn every 17 days. Pri/- ri-li.d mil i iilormat ion Jiiiuisbed by GKO. LI PH AM,'a Weybo set St., Proy id. ne«v It. L hn4l 
i. aSk ran For si 
Sj '*-•*subscriber mlibrs for sale the 
~~~ Well kuoyvn (iritlVji farm, so called, 
in Nmthport. Said larm emit tins I'tio acres of land, located on the stage road bet weeiv fMfast and Gam- 
den. Kxtending from Belfast Bav, west yvardiy, ami is divided into highly cult i\ated liclds, pasture and 
thickly wood.-d lauds. It is t yvo ami a half miles limn 
Belfast P. ()., and one mile north ol the Northport Gamp Ground. It is abundantly supplied with wafer from two Wells and numerous springs. The house is two stories high with an L., ispbas.int Iy situated 
commanding a bviutilul view of the Bay, and is well adapted for uSijmmkk Kksii>kn<*k or a B.W 
St t»t-. 11 utki., I’oget her with two hums, cat t le-shed, work-shop and wood-house; all conveniently ar- ranged, and maybe insured .at a low rate. The above i 
property is ollered at a moderate price if sold within i 
a limited time. Kor further information address L, i 
•G G B11’ PI N, Kasf Northport, Me. 
l'Vb. i:i» 1872. ti'15 
^OTICR ! 
All persons are hereby forbidden to harbor or « 
frn.Hj. my wife Kllen Thompson, on my aceminf as I HhJ# pay no debts ol her emit rue! ing after this date. J 
/ III. MM I’ll (J.MPtiON. ] JBo. St. George, June lu, its;2. -iw4'.H ; 
-n—- in n-- -f- -T-T 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
FT Kit an extensive practice of upwards of thir- 
ty years, continues to secure Patents in the 
United States; also in Great P.ritain, France, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specification.-. 
Assignments, and all papers for Patents, cute.! 
on reasonable terms, with despatch, p. -ran ii. 
made to determine the validity and utility ot Patents 
ot Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies ot th. 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one dot- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facility for obt aining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent., and the usual great delay there, an 
here saved inventors. 
TENTI MO.11 A LM. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one ot t lie most capable and 
successful practitioner.- with whom ] have had < i;i- 
cial intercourse. CHAKLES MASON, Cummi 
sionerof Patents.” 
”1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent ami 
trustworthy, ami more capable of putting their ap- 
plication* in a form to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
KOMIM> FIRM 
liHte Commissioner of Patents.” 
“Mr. K. If. Eoi»y has made lor me over THIRTY 
applications for Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof ot great 
talent and ability on bis part, leads me to recommend 
AM. inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may he sure ol having tin- most faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their eases, and at very 
reasonable charges, JoHN I At it; AIM.” 
Boston, dan. 1, 1S72.—ly‘.,ts 
exposure 1 o all weather, with sate and pieasaut nod 
cities. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS, 
I'heir effects and consequences ; 
SPEC1A L AILMENTS AND SI IT’AT IONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies, 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Alfectious; Eruptions and all diseases of 
the Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body; 
Pimples on the Face; Swelling of the Joints; Ner- 
vousness; Constitutional ami othet Weaknesses in 
youth and the more advanced, at all ages, of 
BOTH SEXES, SINCEE OR MARRIED. 
lilt. I.. «»l I * 
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE, 
‘il Kiuiicott Street, Boniim, yf ;««m. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hear each 
other. Recollect, the only cut ranee to his oilier is 
.H«. **1, h iving no connection with his re-hi, nee, 
consequently no family interruption, so that on no 
account can any person hesitate applying at his 
olliee. 
DR. 1U\ 
boldly assertsx (and it cannot he contradicted, ex- 
cept by quacks, who will sa\ or do anything, ev« u 
perjure themselves, to impose upon pat ieut s,) that 
llOlSTHKONI.Y liKUULAK t. K A 1> t A IK PIIYSU1AN 
A t» VEKTlSlNli IN BOSTON. 
TWENTY YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Spec. .1 Diseases, a fact so 
well known to many Citizens, Publi.-hers, .Mer- 
chants, Hotel Proprietors, &c., that he is much re- 
comiueiided, and particularly to 
StRANDERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and na- 
tive quacks, more numerous in Boston than in other 
large cities, 
I>R. DIX 
proudly refers to Professors ami respectable Physi- 
cians-many ot whom consult him iu critical cases, 
because ol his acknowledged skill and reputation, 
attained through so long experience, pra flier, a mi 
observut ion, 
A K ELK 'TED AND UN !• OK TEN ATE, 
tie not robbed amt add :•» your su fieri ngs in being 
di-ci iv«*d by the lying boasts, misrepjjiM iitations, 
false promises, and pretentions ot 
KOKEIUN AND NATIVE QUACKS, 
who know but little ot the nature and character ot 
Special Diseases, amt less to their cure. Some ex- 
hibit lorged Diplomas ot Institutions or Colleges, 
which never existed in any part ot the world; oth 
ers exhibit Diplomas ol'the Dead, how obtained, 
unknown; not only assuming and adv« nising iu 
names ol those inserted in the diplomas, but to fur- 
ther their imposition assume uaun-s ol the celcbrat 
ed physicians long since dead, IS either be deceived by 
QUACK NOSTHIM MA KKUS, 
through false certificates and reterences.and recoin 
meudatioiis ot tl\e.r medicines by the dead, who 
canmd expo:a or coniradio? tlu-iu; or who. besides, 
to further their imposii ious, copy horn medieal 
books, luucb that is written ol tin- qualities and 
teets ot ditleren! herbs and plant-, and useribi-all 
the -aim- to their Pills, Extracts, Spteilic.-, 
most ot which, it not all, conlain Mercury, because 
ol the ancient belnl ot it- “curing everything,” 
but now known to-‘kill more I lie u is cured,’' iml 
those not killed, constilut ioually injured lor lit« 
10NMKAN<'E OF QUACK DDCTo’KS AND 
NOSTKU.M-MAK I KS. 
Through the ignorance ot the Quack Doctor, 
knowing uo other remedy, he rein-.- upon All-, uv uv, 
and gives it to all his patient-, in Pills, Pr^ps. \e., 
so the Nostrum-maker, equally ignore ,1, add- to 
bis so-called Extracts, Specifics, Ant i.iolt L v., both 
relying upon its etl'ccts in curing ;«-w in a bandit ii, 
it is trumpeted in various w a*- '.throughout the I and 
hut,alas! nothing is said,id tin- balance, some M 
whom die, others grow worse and are hit lw linger 
and sulli-r for mouths or years, un.li.1 rein ved or 
cured, it possible, by competent pity-h nans. 
UUT ALU QUACKS AUK NUT I UN OK \NT, 
Ni.LwiLJistainUngtKc foregoing tacts are known to 
sonic quack doctOi?-*. umt nostrum-makers, ye*, v< 
gardb-ss oj tih,e and health ot others, th -v«- are 
those a,mo.i;g sbv'm who even perjure ihviutu-lvt-, 
cou.tr:uVtvilv»a giving mercury to their patients, or 
that U contained in their mist rums, so tn the 
q.swal i.-e'’ may he obtained tor j^roiessedly curing, 
or the dollar,” or tract ion, .d it,” may be obmin- 
ed tor the nostrum. It A thus that many are de- 
ceived, also, amt spei\Q iarge amounts tor experi- 
ments with quucQg 
I)It. 1)1 \ S 
clnirgei. «nrc- very moderate. Communications sa- 
cn ,v-i> y<mtidential, and a.l may rely on turn with 
tb.v strictest secrecy and confidence, whales er may 
be the disease, condition or situation ot any one, 
married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts ot 
the Unit ed States. 
All L iters requiring advice must contain oit. dol- 
lar to insure an answer. 
Address Du. L. Dtx, No. “I Endveoi/i Street, l’>o- 
ton, Mass. 
Poston, Jan. 1, lsrg— ly .’ti 
U O O K Iu A.N1) 
STEAM-MIIYL CO., 
M AX11 I<'\,CT L li KKS < F 
M E L ! 
AvN.IT LKl I.KLS IV 
CORN, MEAL, OATS AND RYE ! 
KAT. at Market Prices,and delivered 
to Shippers at the wharves, without C^Tll.t 
<11 i «*<- K. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
««KO. n t 1 O 4trout. 
July IK, 1x71, yr:i KOCkhANl), ME. 
A Sj’amianl 1 reparation, endorsed l»y 1 lie most re 
liatd* Physicians, ami its astonishing curat i\ e pow 
ers attested by thousands vvtio have used It. 
It is a sure, <piick remedy lor ail diseases of the 
I rinary Urtraus existing in malt1 or teinate, Irrita- 
tion or Intlammation ot Kulnev* or Bladder,(travel, j 
hialietes, li.-ddish >>ed niient in l run*, I'hick, < 'londy ! 
Urine, .Mucous and 1 nvoluntarv Discharge* Isom j Urethra, Indention or I ncont ineneo ui l rii.-g 
t'lirouic Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Cliiouie Alai., | 
dies of the U riuo-( i euitat Organs. 
Kor sale by all Diuggista and Dealers in Medicine J 
every \\ here. 1 v li» 
<’ AI THM 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
-O- 
DK. Dow Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 I ndi 
eotj street, Boston, is consulted daily toraHdis. 
incident to tile temale system. Prolapus I'tei i or ■ 
Falling of the. Womb, Finer Alims, Su| • press on, ami other Menstrual Derangements, are all tre: ted 
on new pathological principle*, and speedy r. lo t 
guaranteed in a lew days. So invariably ei-rtai n is tlo* new mode of treatment, that most ohstn ate 
complaints yield under it, and theatllicted j.ei son 
soon rejoices in perlerc health. 
Dr. Dow Ini* no doubt Pad greater experienc ‘in the cure ot diseases, ol women than any other j U v sieiau in Boston. 
Boarding ueeu.mm<xt:itions lor patient s who i. mv wisli to stay in Boston & lew days under his tr« at 
incut. 
Dr. Dow.sjaco ltt-kfs,having eonlimul his whole tf 
tent ion to aa. otlice practice for t lie cure ot Priva t* 
Diseases ami: Female Complaints,acknowledges, 1*4 superior in the United States. 
N. B. All letters must contain one dollar, * >r 
they will not be answered. 
< Mtice hours from s A M. to ‘J p. M. 
Bos toil, duly tiG, 1i>71. 1yr3 
R,ail .Road House I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
-: n 
flip above House is now opened for the accommodation ot the traafflmg public. I'he subscriber hope.Jfstrict attention 
to Hie wants ol bis guests to rtJftve a full share of 1 their patroimge. ^^B 
•f. HItO W A^'roiu'ietor. 
Nov. (i, 1«71^fc 
TOR A sESflLMOR CLASS 
MUSIWIMTRITMENTS 
Tor CQjRNKTS, A 1,1'os^Av.ssKS .nil .,11 used in 
•It* in*. Knr VI<>I.INSr\.IO*l(>N('KI.I.OS,;iml 
all iiMarin IIK( 1IMTRT*. Tor till I I’A lis, 
KI. IJTI N A S, A( :U< • It I • K( INK. Tor •LLI KS, KI KI is 
KLAliKOl.KI'S. Kor l’IAHt>S aucl MKI.H11KONS. 
Kor HTItlNUS (or Violins anil tinitars, and all 
thinga nooilod in Hit* uw and roparr Of Musical 
Instruments. Kor Hand dUnsir, Sin■.■ 1. Mu.in and 
Music Bookst—call at, or sand'to til.' alorc ol 
IJ'TI JIII1JV 4\ III VIEM .V 
33 Court St., (opposite Court kiousqi, Huetou.. 
! Stuff for Cataloffnr frith Illustrations, 
R.H0E&C0.31 ColdSt.N. Y. 
Scienti L.j and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Man hood, Womanhood, & 
1 forms Diseases, 
rum.isnv.n by the 
No. 4 ] iullincli St., Boston, 
(Op posite Kpvcru House.> 
Medical Anvu ,» /•/» for Trrri/!,i><!y. Two Million 
Copies Sort. 
A 1 took for I'.htv Man. 
Tin: .'(Ti .v koj.' i.m-:, on sit.k-I’Kl.'LRVation. 
A Medical T .-.-a ri<e mi the < mi *• and «'lire of Kxiiaisted 
\ IT A MTV, Si in ia-.im-S: v.NAI. M'i'aRXI'ss, I.MI’O- 
a'K.svv, I’in..: c w pK. m.ni:i.v Max, Nkrv. an:» 1‘uysii ai, 
l>KlilI.Iiv. 11 tc -il"M:ml all other di-> cases arising 
from tin* Kk loi \ or rin Indiscretions or Ex- 
cesses of a ■.i e years This is Midcod a hook for every 
man. J.tOil, el. ■ n, ii.'tc1, i.iiliUM'd. illustrated; bound in 
Ivauiiful 11 eh cl :'i J*yi -onlv ST 
A lh *<i!« for BNerv Woman, 
Until 1.1 S! \( Al. IMIV.'li d.tmfv uK WOMAN', AND 
il HU DISKA IS .U 'ts TREAT1' 1 1’tYM T.olU’ALLT 
AND I*a 1 :uul from J 
to Old Age, wit elegant 1 stk\ tv e I-' .n wings. 35.) 
pages, bound *a (e-imiful Frem-h < 1 -th Price <*J.OO, 
% I hud. for Everyboil) 
Tin* l-.ist.tu- :• has in.-t published it new b,...k, treat ./ 
exclusive!, of I Ki;\rl < AND MHNTA1. l'lsilAM.S. 
15" pp. cloth. Pil e '!.t»0, or all thr- b -.ps ..., 
receipt .'I's.;, ii 'age pai 1 
Thoe are. 1 »t} oiid -ill e*an;-".risen. the most extraor- 
dinary \vo:ks ac l’h I- v ever published. There is 
.of hi iic v lilt, etf that the M Ull;ti ;* It SINGLE, of IllllltK. 
Sex, can ithe ‘quire* r i-li to know, but \* hat is fully 
explained, and a: any in., t:. t> f in ne impel taut and 
interesting ehucia -ter are inf: oduce l to which in. allusion 
even .-an be t u l iu any other w.*r!;s in <mr language. 
All tlie Ni I'M ..it s ..f iiu* author, wie.se c\perienee 
is .such as pm! »t. y m-v.-r l..d'..r.- fell to the lot of any man, 
are given inf ill .-<p. diy th » Mali .• ! Spermat- rr 
h a. Imp. 0- .-y So-ridu lou r.m. No person* 
should be .' O liH i,it ti.e-e C I ■ -U d )M 
thrunglmut the re =.»r•. tie- <1 v, a.,.! t-.-- ined,. .1 faculty 
generally higlih'i \t.-hh-- wr:i tdm.iry and *..- t.tlwml.-. 
The most fast id iw n .. read in m. 
J lath rli >t i.i i.y mad. p -fpaid.. n v.-ipt ..fprice. 
N. It. Te-.\ut »• *r ;.l> v- .t.-uo-l m-i. -al Works is 
th*-l be ft’-.usiilti ..Kn. .d th- I'l.AliOPt MEDICAL 
iNsmd TL, in high si.nidmg in th- Medical Faculty of 
this country wtiO h.i- 'ti.v> sslully tr at-l tlo-w-auds ol the 
human family il hep d with tl. in iladi. tr**ai I ii|...n in 
th--.se l*uoks, ami give- h.s u ,. ie atl--..le-u I- Ins patients 
and U* those who -n.iy call up--:-, i.-in -r a-h ic--. Th. ei uid 
secret "t bis mi,i is bis net n \vl -d tli calls. of 
tlu-sc ailments .in* in- -,.-cdi!y i.-io *\ iu,- th*-m trom th* 
constitution. 
Dr. S\. II. l»A 
Surge**u- I, aaI. i: lat• d O', p.-cl -r **••..• fc.n. I 
Honorary M-o l» 1. ■ *- .--i.i y. 
Assistant l’liy « Ji -I I u v be Pi-d 
on all diseases ir*A lirmy •11 1 -.p re ... to wl. in all 
correspondence sd .ul.l b. id b i, !. IM.AHODV 
MEDICAL I.NjJJ Tl IT., .V c- h- -n, Mass. 
INVI.jL.YDLK In. Y.SD mnfAiN RU.il-'- 
rpo f 11 K l,u »1 l-.S. I’ll** im■ I• rain! !»U. 1.. hi \ X par’.i'Milar! it\ i! e« all I nlic- win* im .1 a M, ,i 
inrt or 'iiirt/ic tnlvi-rr ... a | in- 1;.. ", 
I’, lull ii >f t Si.. IV >~11 mi .M .1 ., w h i 11 liny w 11 ml 
arra up ■( i< -r ti < ir .• p < :I min. >.iat n, u. 
I>ll l»I\ III f iuy «11 v • > 11 •' I m liviuiy *• In 
tliiparticular branch id- in ■; in• ni ill 
c.1-1- pci'll I Cl o 1*111 ill-- i- Hurt' c..i,c. *• ■« l. V all, 
(!"»t h in flu- Mini rv a ml la. I'up hat In I 
all oilier hi.cU' II piad icinilcrs in 1 lie ..|\ 
ami t-ll'i c‘. i-al !':•* it tm-ui nt all Icina i- -!*•;■!. i,: 
11 if list tlii'i ilvt am | i-par<-il u i a tin- | nr 
post- vJ rt-irio ill .!i a Irhiliiy 
weakness, iinnii tural -upjrc -n ill,-rm m- i-i m 
f be womb, a! < I i -i-liaic r- wl.nh Il'-utrnin m 
bill -I -I: nt ., Illooil. I In > M lull) 
prcjaiicii ti> irv ;i in lii- pec ii ir -i Ir. I ni I. im.li 
ca I ly a in 1 Miry.V 111V rill «11 a nt I In- I..ir \' 
ami In y ar*• n < peel lull) i n ml •! .• ill at 
'£ J B! Jill iii»( I Sj., 3Ioh1..ii 
A!' 11-tiers rei| iii.u uni : < -i.l tin oi-.r «|i-. 1 
lar In insure an .n > 
Kostou 11>. Is 
( > I !< VKS I I <>'!'!'. 1 
(iii ^l.. idi <» in .1 •» o ii. 
j IIC. TI: I 
has hern lea- ■ I h> He ir.i !• iyn |. I. -j r- no 
vatt *1. rein »<h»!» ... lurnish «1, h-. a •.. te .1 *..*- 
perm;!!., id am 11 a u i- nI !> r.lei I w I: he mp! 
supplied with til t hat i- ma c-- u y ior the comiert 
and rnnveuit .1 <• I it- pal run-. 
Also eon n 1 ..I wit the Hotel nr. M.iutplc 
BKooni**. -t .a ‘e*J in 1 i.;.,:. 1. ,. k eh mil.• ..\. 
I W M (k eom hi o.! i. 'ii a ml -ii t r.al, for 
the accotntf.ot l it inn ol <'• >\t m i:- a A«. 
The uml' i’s o .! ae pi .inl ine. and h mmi ,i 
the I vi! Hot tse, uheie !.i• h i- Ml lah d a- (’|. rk 
-in.a i .- o| eiijf s', Will plea !ke Hot in ol |ii N \\ 
II it ilatioii. }] e will lie h tpp> to tlnm. 
JS<fCom no to lake ; a--, n_r■ r.» to and Irom the 
ear-. A rood l.ivery S •’.!• am.-tnl .> t a the 
House. w m. K. im k i « h;i>. 1 
1 homaston, \'ov. 1, 1>: 1. it 
Spe< pia.1 ISTotico. 
T <» Hlii|>|». >i« of B'i'«*iy;}if In Ma nhi nlT 
Bia«l«*fl ciitlioil I. it a* Mualilacrt. 
Ail persons hi; pi iiy' 1 T< y lit I.. th I i ne. :t re re 
jllesti d to h. ve Minimi'- receipts in Uuplii* lie. 
name of Lons lynre in lull on the margin. 
Shipper.- tli it are u-ny old Him-, Lanai- ..mi 
liars, ate c | le-ted to ii all old iMilT-. AnV 
Luxes, Lai re or Lay- that have .. H. i. ..m 
mark then on w ill m t he receiv ed or -luj 
All lfelyh liili ! 11 propel I Ilia k> 1 oh I a, Ho 
Con-iy nee I -1! • ! ho ti. iyht fee. i I nei. 
! eontOi mahh: to ru 1 a- almve. 
(iKO. W 1.1.! A rent. 
Lelfast,.la u. If*, ti '.s 
Pi v i x t ix(i! 
-B O IK 
Carria; re, Sluigh, House, Ship, 
A M> l.\ li;\ 1 II INti I I.<li. 
'I’lll Sl 15S( ’ll I LLW ha- taken the V tint Sl,..p 
attar'll. it O 1 read v •! a Man-held’ * kirn ty-r h-dah- 
li-hmeut, where le- ill hapjo to see n-tomer-. 
A lir-r o ,a-s CMJLIVHi; I’AIM'KI! will he on 
hand, olt work eanie.' i> -urp i--ed All my old 
friends .'I ;id ru-loiner o| outwill e ill, and I call 
attend !• a limited uumli.-r ol m-.v .lies. Lvery de- 
so pt i»>i ot 1 ‘ai nt i n y < ■ la /.i ti, a ml I ’a per 11 anr in' ! 
done \vi i| di-pateh h’o. m-am! Walls 1‘aiuted lo, 
the St ij» |,h> I’rores- w itli ari.ui- tint mneli -up. im 
to pay***’ i ii eheapne s a nd dura Id h I v. Lli ud- I ’.a nt 
ed and H la n y' d -ne eh* a p .than ■ •! where in 11,, 
eity.au ,I with tin h.-t of Shn-k. s. L. till.IT M. 
LHtn st,.Ian. I lsr-j. •im”? 
Co-partnership Notice. 
i fpBi !■ I N IHvltslHN I.D have Ho- dav forme.I a JL eo part Ihl ship, Under the lit 111 liame of II. * IT. .1 .-hii-on \ <'o., and w ill eon'iiiue tin wholesale 
j limit r ,,| dry eoo.l- Im im a» the old -laiid. 
II. U. doll \SO\ 
t I -HlllNStiN. 
JM lake Notice. All that ate imh lde.: it I'. 
» dhiti ,-on are re.piesl. <1 to make pav u.ent at 
H- |ta.-t, April IT, 1-. 1 tt-i:i 
'■ j Assignees' Notice. 
A i.l I*\L HIS W’HO II AVI I N SI I l.hH 
J X V account- with tin- lit* Man .1 Mu le. it. I.il.hv J 
1 .N- «Inrlin, ate n .jiie-t. ii I.. .ill d 111• .a.uni ii.y .. ! 
[ of ml linn ami ettle h. hue .Ini'. I t 
III W I l.s< *.N H 11 II I a Hi > 
All- \ A MH.L s | A 1*1.1 A ijtiees, 
in | i,\ i:i:i;i r m an i. > 
4iv.lv* 
I * 1——— — --—---T, 
proba te notices. 
To I lie Honorable ,1 mbo* *1 Probate tor tin1 County 
ol VVal.lci. 
VI IK IK CU.MM I NiiS A 'Iniiiiist ral ri\ ol tin "I -loin, s. !iu'linui "I 
lu s:ii,l < nil ill y, ,|, I 'I'lllllly r. 1.1 — lit 
• lln-RimilH, fil it i< .T' .iii "I ■-■•■‘I 
“,V ""I »U«i.-i.-U| l.,;,HS«Vl l|.- I». '!■ hi .! 1 1:1 1 
V* All.Illr:ilI.Ill i,y III. iiin •>. si ."”l 
titty dollars. 
Wherefore your p.-tat inner pray4 v*',,r I'-nior 1 >• jfrant her a "lieer.se t > <•{ I and ron* much 
ol the real estatf id -aid .|<r« l-*'d. in.' 'thing I he 
reversion <d Hif Widow’- d.»\\ »r Hn reo.i.' is w ill 
satisfy his debts and it cob idul c'.a/2v«,am. eh ir.-. 
«»( AiJiuinUtratJ on, al puldie am n; pro* !•' sale. 
AURIC? ViMUaUS. 
At a Court of Probate, held at licit 'is!, tpHIuu end 
lor the Com tv of Waldo, on the Tuesday of dune, A. t»" is7‘*. 
I pon the fo reeoitm Petition, Ordered, That the 
I >et ihouer giv noliee to all persons in I of* ■•fed by 
1'iMiig a coj y ot Slid peliiion, with ltd* *>rrb 
1 fo "P published three weeks smv.-}s*rrr?y in lh e lopuhliea ii .lourual. a paper print. .I at IVJ/asi.j lh.it they niay appear at a Probal.e Coin t, t o !*• hrhJ at ine India te ORnc in lb Mast aloresai. I, oh the 
m cr.mi luetic iv ol .Inly mxt.at ten o’cloc k in hie 
loren.mn ant shew cause, il any they have, why Dr same should not be granted. 
A ASA TP UKLOUUII. di tdgr. | A true eou»^r. Attest !:. p. Pna n, Register. 
i; j 
Tm hr jstees of the NORTH W.U.IH) tUKI 
I’UI/ifl'JRA I. SOCIKIA will meet at Unity, •>»> 
Mitu-Mluy. •».(, at to o’clock, A. M., to make 
irra‘*j;oin»t*j its lor the Show and I air next o. toher. 
loftlN Rtj\ At., ecivt \ry. l.'uilw J une i;, is; ,*. 
TICKETS 
FOR THE 
WEST AND SOUTH-WEST, 
FOIl SALT*! AT THE 
M. O. R. R. DEPOT. 
BY 
W. J. COLBURN 
Is/L O tR, PL 
WINT E K A H K A N G blMBN '1 
I *4 7 l«? 2 
OX AM* XIII If Nu\ I MM- It nth, I* -•Mger I rani- will leave Ito third for I***rtlai>• 
tii*l nil pi.ici n. I me*! tie on .*i;ioud il \ Xl 
Mi N*-i| I rain ! I'. XI., c in nee nr g a Itur i, \ 
XI X* *1 Ti ..in 1- ir \N ii ■ ille, .out :i»-*-ug. t i.. in 
Bangor ai d a!) Station f.a-t. 
Train-: will l.e dm in Beiiust from tm-toi. 1 
land, ami all Station- int. no diale at 7 1 I’ 
Mixed I rain from Burnham < onn< i-tiiu’ w.H 11 
fro in Bangor ai \ Xf 
Tile New 1.1 lie In I W ll I ».i II v i 1« ••:.!< I.lliln 
will then hi ..pen go iug p ngers lor Port la no 
Opportliuit <i go ei! In r w w il hout change ot 
i\ov. ‘J. If-71. M I.I NI Suf ’l. 
pogrom 
INSTITUTE 
34 TEMPLE I LACE. BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in estal l’ hirer this h td * 
was to attain the greatest, perfection in 
preparation, practice and u © of Vegeta 
Remedies, and to m core a permanout p!v 
whore Families, Invuli i < r any per- o co 
obtain the best medical advice, nod -ueh r< 
edies as each might require, w i*1.• -111 the 
of poisonous drugs. 
]>r. (ireene has be on Fhysieian of the li 
tute since its foundation, now more th 
twenty five year--. l ew men have had 
large e.\ j "firm in the treat sent of ehi 
diseases. hr. Greene ; s in his lit t y tilth \ 
and has devoted his life tli!* hr am h f '. 
profes i ii. and liis sucee.-s, \s e b- ih-um- w 
out parallel. 
Among tBe diseases to which he gives 
peeial attention may be noticed Gun et S.-r 
ula, Gatarrh, bronchitis t’onsmnption. H- 
Jtiscase. Neuralgia. A-thma. Nervousm- 
Rheumatism. 1'aralysis. Spinal bii-ea.M-s, I 
pepsia, Inver < oiuplaiut. Female Gxinpluin 
Faint Si..mad. Kry.sipcla*', Ml.if Swell*;.. 
Salt I the utii, t alike;. F.afuess. kidney In 
:.<i Semmal >\ *• iKn- 
hr (iin-eii. M.-dA al Famphlet. d* -erij 
tive of diseases and th ir proper treatment, w I 
be bent free to invalids. 
Address. It. GRKKNH. M. 1>., 
ii-1 Temple Flaee, Fusion., 
! 1 yrt 
J i 1: M < > \ Ah! 
SI 15, S I O I> ii V K I 
V II 
SURGEON DKYriST! 
ii i- i. iiu.\f.: ii-i.u in- luii'ii .'ill. .-, in it \ uui 
III.IH'K, lii one in 11 A T 1 »> n 1' I 1 .< »» iv it cm 
.(,r 11• i• .1 h\ Mr. A. H.n !..i I. 
Ill ]•< lie I! •; •» UK •; III lilt IIH <*f tile I Ii 
A ilh which hi' lliirl ha e In ■ n in ivtotnrc re.« iv 
II< Hast. .inn. l>, 1>; Ii *■» 
jm h ii s-; ii n i: i ! 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Munutachin I I v 
\\ M. !•:. Sc Si»SS', 
4»»*ScU(l for IT id 1. Ha i«r..iwi c tf 
■ 11 ii 
STEAIViBOAT NOTICE. 
1'THTL TUI I’S I*MIL \\ I:II. 
S T K \ M K K S 
( \ M l>li 11 M I 
t \ »fc 
k A I'M 11>! M 
u ill leave !>« II I'! I I'... Ion erv 31 
\\ ilne' iy T'liur-tl v aiii Sat.uiii.iy 
Ik't II l‘II III ^  Will 11 V •• I ’>>11 V el V M .Mill t\ 
(lay, itiin-ili .let I II.lav i! I'liil It.nil 
4. > 4». «« ri 1.4 (;.'M 
r.ellasl, May 1:, Is* \ 
I N s I J) K LI N l : 
r o 
KAMGrOR 
TURK IT TRIPS PIT R. \V l;| !. 
l< I \ \ »H; I I K S | l-. A M l .K 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
4.»|»(. (. kl I. IB 1 
" ill It A V |; Iilro el W lei If, I'orllatul, ev er 1 
\Y edne Ola V .111*1 IT nl.iy I \. iiiiiR it !»» ■ : 
tliemiUl' M lU.lay '‘(I I'M.,) ler It.m.air •>(.(.} 
(lock laud s' tiiiiien. Lmcnlm ill**, B> Hast s 
S.lielv I'o.lU, Kuck'pOlt, Win', |... t an.| It il, 
R. turning will li as e H rs M.-inlay 
U» 'il.is and I m lav iticrlit o'clock t > ...» 
al thr aln»\ e eai... ti l.iiuliiit: irrisiu^ in r, 
it ..o’clock. I'. vl. I' or tllllllel J>11 1(11 ia S ill 
,| I'Jii" \ >tm .liv III! oninier ,|U| St 111 <-i 
(T Kl ''."II I I»I V \ NT. (.. ... \ ... tit 
ry Kl S I’A I I IK .|.\ A J el I«. I it 1 
I’./itlan l, April IT, lv v. 
INSIDR IjIN 1C 
■ ’HO 91 
POMIAND TO Ml, DFSEBI 
3VI AV O PT I yV S. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 
* The l,,ivoritr Steamer 
L E WISTOPi1 
> < apt. 
Will l»-ave Hailroad Wlmrt, Portland, every Tue-.l. 
und Friday Kvenings, at In o'clock, or on arrival ■ 
Impress rr.iiii Ir*iin Itostmi, lor Hockiaud, I'a-tin 
J »eer 1 si. >. Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor ,Ml. In-eit'. 
M illbridge. dnn.sport and Marlii»*po‘t. 
Ketiiruing Will leave Maebiasport e\erv Motuliv 
and Thursday mornings, at •> o clock. touchin." > 
(be above named landings, arrivmg in Portland m 
ample time lor passengers to take tlie « arly morion, 
train arriving in Koslou at lo t.*. 
The Lewiston will touch at Par Harbor Mt 
Insert), each trip tiom dune .‘Tdli to September pm! 
in addiliou ther usual landing at So. West Harb> 1 
during which time she will leave Muehiasp.trt at 
instead ol 6.00 A. M. For In tiler p 111 icul.o 
nojuiie ot Uoss .* Sturdivant, or 
C \ HIS sl l! K hi VAN I «Jon. Agent, 
l*.»7 t'oiunierciul Street, Portland, Me. 
Portland, dune 0, lb7g. 
